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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
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2 5 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5901 - Education Division and Related
Agencies Appropriation Act for 1976 and the transition
quarter ending September 30, 1976

Last Day for Action:
July 30, 1975 - Wednesday
Enrolled
Bill

Congressional
Increase

197 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$3,807
268
2,328

$4,917
465
2,563

$1,110
196
236

Total . .......... .

6,403

7,945

1,542

Appropriations
(in millions):
197 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Transition Quarter ••••

Administration
Request

Outlay Increases: $350 million in 1976; $125 million in the transition
quarter; $837 million in 1977; and $230 million in future years.
Highlights:
- The size of the total congressional increase to your requests and
congressional support of existing programs that need reform are
the two bases for recommending veto of this enrolled bill.
- Significant actions on major program appropriations include:
0

An increase of $479 million for impact aid and no action on the
revised distribution formula you have proposed.

0

An increase of $434 million for higher education without the

shifted emphasis you had proposed on aid to students.
institutions receives emphasis in the enrolled bill.

Aid to

Recommendation:
I recommend that you veto the enrolled bill and issue a veto message
before leaving on your European trip.

Attachment
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 5 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled bill H.R. 5901 - Education Division and
Related Agencies Appropriation Act for 1976
and the transition quarter ending
September 30, 1976
Sponsor - Representative Flood (D), Pennsylvania

Last Day for Action
July 30, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Appropriates for HEW's education programs and several educational institutions, a total of $7,945 million in budget
authority of which $4,917 million is for fiscal year 1976,
$465 million is for the transition quarter, and $2,563 million is advance funding for fiscal year 1977.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Disapproval
(draft veto statement has
been supplied to the
White House speech wrLters)
"~\' 0 R 0'--~

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare
Background

Disapproval

.
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This is the first of the regular 1976 appropriation bills
to be enrolled this session. Appropriations have also been
provided throughout the bill for the three-month transition
period between the end of fiscal year 1976 and the beginning
of fiscal year 1977 (July 1, 1976, to September 30, 1976).
In accordance with the Congressional Budget and Impoundment
Control Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-344), fiscal year 1977 will
begin on October 1, 1976, instead of July 1, 1976. Inclusion
of appropriations for this three-month period will be a
feature of all regular appropriation bills for fiscal year
1976.

I
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The inclusion of education appropriations in a bill separate
from other Health, Education, and Welfare programs resumes
the practice followed for fiscal years 1971 and 1972. Late
enactment of authorizing legislation caused the practice
to be discontinued for the 1973 through 1975 appropriations.
Summary
The Congress' early action on this year's appropriations
bill for education is a "plus." If the bill could be
enacted, funds could be made available before the start of
the school year in September. The bill also includes, at
your request, major 1977 advance funding for several programs.
Thus, States and localities could plan use of these funds for
the 1976-1977 school year during their regular budget process.
Another favorable aspect of congressional action is that the
amounts you requested have been appropriated for many items
in the bill.
These favorable actions, however, are overshadowed by the
total appropriations increase approved by the Congress and
by the Congress' failure to adopt reforms you had proposed
for several of the major programs in this bill--impact aid,
emergency school assistance, vocational education, and
assistance for higher education. More specifically:
o

The appropriations provided by the bill are $1,542 million above your request of $6,403 million. Congressional reports have cited the increase as $1,346 million, but this disregards an increase of $196 million
for the transition quarter.
The $1. 5 billion increase in appropriations will refq.t.fof:~>
in increased outlays of $350 million in 1976, $125 ~1·~,\
lion in the transition quarter, $837 million in 197 ~
~'
and $2 30 million in future years.
·.
5

Another way of viewing the 1976 increase to the bill isby separating congressional response to your proposals
from congressional initiatives in the bill. The attached
tables give this view in detail. In summary, the Congress
made room for its own 1976 initiatives of $202 million by
denying $364 million of the 1976 increases you had proposed over 1975. The major increase results from congressional denial of virtually all the $1.3 billion in
decreases from 1975 that you had proposed.
The increase in this enrolled bill is one of many
potential congressional additions to your budget that--

"

3

by congressional scorekeeping and ours--threatens to
push the 1976 deficit to more than $85 billion and to
add about $45 billion to the 1977 deficit.
0

The bill makes allocations of impact aid to school
districts in ways that are inequitable because they do
not reflect the true impact of Federal activity, disregards the facts that new court-ordered and voluntary
desegregation plans have decreased and progress has
been made in this area, fails to consolidate several
State grant programs for vocational education, and
continues the practice of subsidizing higher education
institutions rather than giving aid directly to students
in need so they may choose the education they want.
Some of these reforms are dependent primarily upon
congressional enactment of substantive legislation.
Nevertheless, veto of this bill can underline your
proposals, perhaps lower the amounts going into the
old programs, and encourage the Congress to adopt (as
it has in the past) appropriation language to overcome some features of the present impact aid distribution formula prescribed in the authorizing law.

It is on these two grounds--the unacceptable increase and .,...-----.-~
the support ~f existing programs which need reform--~at ~, · ~~~-~
Secretary WeJ.nberger and I reconunend that you veto thJ.s {:/
<__.'I
enrolled bill.
\~i
.:;~}
Congressional Changes to Your Requests

· ·,,_
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Following, in order of greatest increase, are the major
changes made by the Congress to your requests for this bill:
0

School assistance in Federally affected areas - The
Congress added $404 million for maintenance and operations payments, $10 million for construction, and
$65 million for the transition quarter--a total increase
of $479 million.
The Congress has not acted on the substantive legislation
that would be necessary to implement the reform of this
program proposed in the February budget. Instead, in
this enrolled bill the Congress has fully funded payments
to all local agencies for both "A" children (whose
parents live and work on Federal property) and "B"
children (whose parents either live or work on Federal
property). Thus, the Congress has increased the fiscal
year program from 1975 to 1976 by $24 million rather
than cutting it by $390 million as you had proposed.
The reports and debates on the impact aid appropriation

'
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indicate that proponents of the bill believe that the
$680 million provided for 1976 is required by the
authorizing law (the Education Amendments of 1974) •
Vetoing this enrolled bill will open the possibility
of the Congress providing, for impact aid, a lesser
total amount and substituting language that sets aside
some provisions of the authorizing law, thus making
possible a distribution of funds that comes closer to
reflecting the true impact of Federal activity.
0

Higher education - Budget authority was increased by
$434 million in total for the various higher education
programs.
You had proposed increasing the amount of funds granted
directly to students (the basic opportunity grant program)
and decreasing the amounts made available to institutions
through such programs as supplemental opportunity grants
and direct loans. The Congress continued the present
emphasis on institutions. It approved $335 million less
than requested for basic opportunity grants, citing in
reports lack of satisfaction that the "program is as
yet operating as well as it should." This decrease would
reduce the average grant to a student from more than $800
this year to $676 next year, a further step away from
meeting the costs at most colleges. Concurrently, the
Congress approved last year's levels for supplemental /7;;--~~
opportunity grants and direct loans, an increase of ~~· t Ro<\
$563 million over your requests to terminate the twu~~·)
programs.
~,
:::..
'.p

.;'?")

The work-study program, which provides aid through
specific institutions but was cited in reports as "one
of the most effective means of student aid" was increased
by $140 million.
The Congress restored the following higher education
programs you had proposed for termination: veterans
cost of instruction ($23.8 million), university community
services ($12.1 million), aid to land-grant colleges
($9.5 million), public service and mining fellowships
($7 million), support for State postsecondary education
commissions ($3.5 million), and support for ethnic heritage studies ($1.8 million). Other changes resulted
in a net increase of $8 million.
0

Elementary and secondary education - The bill provides
$222 million more in budget authority than your request
for 1976 and advance 1977 funding.
Of the total increase, $161.6 million is for advance 1977
funds. Two programs are to receive this increase:

,
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- grants for education for the disadvantaged are to be
increased $150 million. Your request for this program
was virtually the same as last year. The congressional
reports explaining the increase justify it as necessary,
in light of inflation, to avoid cutting back on the
teaching staff presently engaged in the program.
- support and innovation grants were increased by
$11.6 million to ensure that no State would receive
less in 1977 than it had in 1974.
The remaining $60.8 million of the increase is for 1976
programs, including:
- $27.8 million for bilingual education. These additional
funds would move the program from demonstration projects
into ongoing support of activities which are traditionally State and local responsibilities.
- $17.5 million for the Follow Through program will continue all 169 existing projects rather than eliminate
those for two grade levels and, thereby, begin phase
out of this successful demonstration program that can
now move into the next stage: regular funding by
States and localities.
- $10.5 million for reading programs and educational
broadcasting facilities.
/

~--~

»~ ... ~-.
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- $5 million for two programs you have proposed b'l..:. •. ~
terminated--alcohol and drug abuse education anfi:;:
environmental education.
,:r
0

... /
-~,

Occupational, Vocational, and Adult Education - The
enrolled bill increases your request by $167 million-$29 million in 1976, $134 million in the transition
quarter, and $4 million in 1977. In the budget, you
had proposed a major consolidation of the various State
grants included in this program. The Congress has not
acted upon the substantive legislation necessary to
accomplish this consolidation and has made the appropriation in the enrolled bill on the basis of the
existing legislation and at approximately the same yearly
level as 1975. The proportionately high increase for
the transition quarter reflects lack of a request for
that period in your budget, pending the enactment of the
consolidation.

'
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o

Emergency school aid - The congressional increase of
$140 million over your budget request maintains the 1975
funding level for this program. You have proposed substantive legislation that would concentrate emergency
school aid funds on school districts that are desegregating or voluntarily eliminating racial isolatien, thus
requiring a smaller appropriation to place t~e money
where the problems are. The Congress has not acted on
this proposal, but has provided the appropriation under
the existing legislation which makes funds available to
States on a formula basis.

0

Library Resources - The bill increases your request by
$71 million--$61 million for 1976 and $10 million for
1977. The increase is mainly in the public library
services area. The budget proposed to phase out this
program in favor of new legislation. The Congress,
however, has not acted upon the new legislation but
has funded the program at the 1975 level for an increase
of $42 million over your request.

o

Education for the Handicapped - Congress added $58.8 million to your requests for 1976, the transition quarter,
and 1977. Nearly all of the increase goes to providing
the full amount authorized for 1977 State grants-$110 million as compared with your request of $50 million.

0

Other changes in the bill were decreases, each for less
than $11 million. They amount to $30 million.

Recorrunendation
In sum, this bill is much too costly to justify your signature
and would continue to require the distribution of excessive
funds in ways that prevent concentration on essential purposes. I recommend that you veto the bill and issue a veto
message before you leave for your European trip.

~r.rf-James T. Lynn
Director
1

Attachment
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I return without my approval H.R. 5901, the Education
Division and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1976.
Throughout my public life, I believed -- and still
believe -- that education is one of the foundation stones of
our republic.

But that is not the issue in this appropriation

bill.
The real issue is whether we are going to impose fiscal
discipline on ourselves or whether we are going to spend
ourselves into fiscal insolvency.
This is the first regular appropriation bill passed by
the Congress this year and it provides $7.9 billion, $1.5
billion more than I requested.
Earlier this year, I drew a line on the budget deficit
for fiscal year 1976 at $60 billion.
higher than I would like.

That line is considerably

On May 14, the Congress drew its

own line on the deficit at $69 billion.

But now, the Congress•

own July 21 budget scorekeeping report estimates a possible
---·~.

deficit this year of $83.6 billion.

deficit~ RD-~
0

I cannot, in good conscience, support such a

<

not only because of what it means this year, . but next year~

~

and the year after.

~'~

~/

~;

In fact,*if this bill were to become

law, nearly $1 billion would be added to next year's deficit.
While I do not insist that my original budget recommendation
is the only one acceptable, I do believe major reductions must
be made in this bill.

The Congress could make a substantial

move in that direction by simply accepting my recommendations
for impact aid and higher education.

In these two areas alone,

Congress has added $913 million to my proposals.
No single program is more bankrupt than the Impact Aid
program.

Starting with President Eisenhower, every Chief

Executive has recommended reform or abolition of impact aid.
Yet, the Congress would allocate three quarters of a billion
dollars of the taxpayers' money to this program over the next
15 months.

This program is a luxury we can no longer afford.

If we are to do what must be done, we must stop doing what
need not be done.

I
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We must also avoid increasing the funding of other
programs unless we have the money to pay for them.

In that

regard, I urge the Congress to reconsider the $434 million
added to my $2 billion recommendation for higher education.
The other increases the Congress has added to this bill
are a part of the trend over the past several years -- a
little more for every program.

In this case, "a little more"

adds up to nearly $629 million.
Taken as a whole, this appropriation bill is too much
to ask the taxpayers -- and our economy -- to bear.
I urge the Congress to sustain my veto of this bill and
then we can work together -- as we have before -- to achieve
a responsible compromise.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
July 25, 1975.

'.

'

'
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 25, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FROM:

CANNO~
Veto Mess~~-HR 5901--The
JIM

SUBJECT:

Education

Appropriations Act.

Attached is the veto message on H.R. 5901, The
Education Division and Related Agencies Appropriation Act,
1976.
It has been reviewed by Max Friedersdorf, the
Council's office (Lazarus), and Paul Theis, who has
approved the text. OMB has also approved the message.
Recommendation
I recommend that you sign the attached veto message.

'

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
WASHINGTON,D.C-20201

JUL171975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

You will soon be receiving for your consideration H.R. 5901, the
education appropriations bill for 1976. I would like to take this
opportunity to recommend that you veto this bill.
At a time when most indicators shoW that we are beginning to make
some headway against inflation, the Congress has just passed a bill
for education totalling $T. 5 billion, an increase of $1'. 4 billion
in budget authority, or 23 percent,· over your 1976' budget request•
This would cause an increase of $360 million in fiscal year 1976
outlays and nearly $850 million in fiscal year 1977' outlays.
In addition to being inflationary, this bill would perpetuate many
marginal and ineffective Federal programs. For example, the amount
included in the bill for impact aid alone is nearly three quarters
of a billion dollars, and includes funding for the first time for
children living in public hotising.
The bill would also perpetuate many of the older student assistance
programs--including supplemental opportunity grants and direct student
loans--while it also provides funds for the new basic educational
opportunity grants and. guaranteed loan programs which are designed
to replace these older programs.
Furthermore, funds for emergency school desegregation assistance
have been included at the same levels of past years, although the
incidence of problems with court-ordered and voluntary desegregation
has decreased· substantially. Numerous additional programs,·including
land grant college aid, college library support, · equipment programs,
and others, would, under the education bill, continue to dole out
marginal amounts of funds to many institutions without regard to their
need for support, thereby underscoring the apparent impossibility of
terminating or even reducing any Federal program once it gets started.

'

Page 2 - Memorandum for the President

The veto of
regret, for
year was to
educational
I urge this

this bill is a course of action which I recommend with
one of the reasons for a separate education bill this
speed up enactment of appropriations for States' local
programs. Nevertheless, for the reasons outlined above,
course of action.

I

a,.,~t-~Y2.
THE

SECRETARY OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND

WASH"G<C~~

p.-. /

WELFARE
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JUL 171975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

You will soon be receiving for your consideration H.R. 5901, the
education appropriations bill for 1976. I would like to take this
opportunity to recommend that you veto this bill.
At a time when most indicators show that we are beginning to make
some headway against inflation, the Congress has just passed a bill
for education totalling $7.5 billion, an increase of $1.4 billion
in budget authority, or 23 percent,· over your 1976 budget request;.
This would cause an increase of $360 million in fiscal year 1976: ·
outlays and nearly $850 million in fiscal year 1977· outlays.
In addition to being inflationary, this bill would perpetuate many
marginal and ineffective Federal programs. For example, the· amount
included in the bill for impact aid alone is nearly three quarters
of a billion dollars, and includes funding for the first time for
children living in public hoUsing.
The bill would also perpetuate many of the older student assistance
programs--including supplemental opportunity grants and direct student
loans--while it also provides funds for the new basic educational
opportunity grants and guaranteed loan programs which are designed
to replace these older programs.
Furthermore, funds for emergency school desegregation assistance
have been included at the same levels of past years, although the
incidence of problems with court-ordered and voluntary desegregation
has decreased substantially. Numerous additional programs, including
land grant college aid, college library support, equipment programs,
and others, would, under the education bill, continue to dole out
marginal amounts of funds to many institutions without regard to their
need for support, thereby underscoring the apparent impossibility of
terminating or even reducing any Federal program once it gets started.

,

Page 2 - Memorandum for the President

The veto of
regret, for
year was to
educational
I urge this

this bill is a course of action which I recommend with
one of the reasons for a separate education bill this
speed up enactment of appropriations for States' local
programs. Nevertheless, for the reasons outlined above,
course of action.

,

...,, ............... TIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESJDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 5 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE
Subject:

~RESIDENT

Enrolled Bill H.R. 5901 - Education Division and Related
Agencies Appropriation Act for 1976 and the transition
quarter·ending September 30, 1976

Last DaX for Action:
July 30, 1975 - Wednesday
Appropriations
(in millions):
1976 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Transition Quarter ••••
1977 . •...••....•......

Total •...••....•.

Administration
Request

Enrolled
Bill

Congressional
Increase

$3,807
268
2,328.

$4,917
465
2,563

$1,110
196
236

6,403

7,945

1,542

Outlay Increases: $350 million in 1976; $125 million in the transition
quarter; $837 million in 1977; and $230 million in future years.
Highlights:
- The size of the total congressional increase to your requests and
congressional support of existing programs that need reform are
the two bases for recommending veto of this enrolled bill.
- Significant actions on major program appropriations include:
increase of $479 million for impact aid and no action on the
revised distribution formula you have proposed.

0

An

o

An

increase of $434 million for higher education without the
shifted emphasis you had proposed on aid to students. Aid to
institutions receives emphasis in the enrolled bill.

Recommendation:
I recommend that you veto the enrolled bill and issue a veto message
before leaving on your European trip.

James T.
Director
Attachment
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL 2 5 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled bill H.R. 5901 - Education Division and
Related Agencies Appropriation Act for 1976
and the transition quarter ending
September 30, 1976
Sponsor- Representative Flood (D), Pennsylvania

Last Day for Action
July 30, 1975 - Wednesday
Purpose
Appropriates for HEW's education programs and several educational institutions, a total of $7,945 million in budget
authority of which $4,917 million is for fiscal year 1976,
$465 million is for the transition quarter, and $2,563 million is advance funding for fiscal year 1977.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare

Disapproval
{draft veto statement has
been supplied to the
White House speech writers)
Disapproval

Background
This is the first of the regular 1976 appropriation bills
to be enrolled this session. Appropriations have also been
provided throughout the bill for the three-month transition
period between the end of fiscal year 1976 and the beginning
of fiscal year 1977 (July 1, 1976, to September 30, 1976).
In accordance with the Congressional Budget and Impoundment
Control Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-344), fiscal year 1977 will
begin on October 1, 1976, instead of July 1, 1976. Inclusion
of appropriations for this three-month period will be a
feature of all regular appropriation bills for fiscal year
1976.
.

,
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The inclusion of education appropriations in a bill separate
from other Health, Education, and Welfare programs resumes
the practice followed for fiscal years 1971 and 1972. Late
enactment of authorizing legislation caused the practice
to be disqontinued for the 1973 through 1975 appropriations.
Summary
The Congress' early action on this year's appropriations
bill for education is a "plus." If the bill could be
enacted, funds could be made available before the start of
the school year in September. The bill also includes, at
your request, major 1977 advance funding for several programs.
Thus, States and localities could plan use of these funds for
the 1976-1977 school year during their regular budget process.
Another favorable aspect of congressional action is that the
amounts you requested have been appropriated for many items
in the bilL
These favorable actions, however, are overshadowed by the
total appropriations increase approved by the Congress and
by the Congress' failure to adopt reforms you had proposed
for several of the major programs in this bill--impact aid,
emergency school assistance, vocational education, and
assistance for higher education. More specifically:
o

The appropriations provided by the bill are $1,542 million above your request of $6,403 million. Congressional reports have cited the increase as $1,346 million, but this disregards an increase of $196 million
for the transition quarter.
The $1.5 billion increase in appropriations will result
in increased outlays of $350 million in 1976, $125 million in the transition quarter, $837 million in 1977,
and $230 million in future years.
Another way of viewing the 1976 increase to the bill is
by separating congressional response to your proposals
from congressional initiatives in the bill. The attached
tables give this view in detail. In summary, the Congress
made room for its own 1976 initiatives of $202 million by
denying $364 million of the 1976 increases you had proposed over 1975. The major increase results from congressional denial of virtually all the $1.3 billion in
decreases from 1975 that you had proposed.
The increase in this enrolled bill is one of many
potential congressional additions to your budget that--

,
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by congressional scorekeeping and ours--threatens to
push the 1976 deficit to more than $85 billion and to
add about $45 billion to the 1977 deficit.
0

The bill makes allocations of impact aid to school
districts in ways that are inequitable because they do
not reflect the true impact of Federal activity, disregards the facts that new court-ordered and voluntary
desegregation plans have decreased and progress has
been made in this area, fails to consolidate several
State grant programs for vocational education, and
continues the practice of subsidizing higher education
institutions rather than giving aid directly to students
in need so they may choose the education they want.
Some of these reforms are dependent primarily upon
congressional enactment of substantive legislation.
Nevertheless, veto of this bill can underline your
proposals, perhaps lower the amounts going into the
old programs, and encourage the Congress to adopt (as
it has in the past) appropriation language to overcome some features of the present impact aid distribution formula prescribed in the authorizing law.

It is on these two grounds--the unacceptable increase and
the support of existing programs which need reform--that
Secretary Weinberger and I recommend that you veto this
enrolled bill. ·
Congressional Changes to Your Requests
Following, in order of greatest increase, are the major
changes.made by the Congress to your requests for this bill:
0

School assistance in Federally affected areas - The
Congress added $404 million for maintenance and operations payments, $10 million for construction, and
$65 million for the transition quarter--a total increase
of $479 million.
The Congress has not acted on the substantive legislation
that would be necessary to implement the reform of this
program proposed in the February budget. Instead, in
this enrolled bill the Congress has fully funded payments
to all local agencies forboth "A" children (whose
parents live and work on Federal property) and "B"
children (whose parents either live or work on Federal
property). Thus, the Congress has increased the fiscal
year program from 1975 to 1976 by $24 million rather
than cutting it by $390 million as you had proposed.
The reports and debates on the impact aid appropriP'.···,
~
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indicate that proponents of the bill believe that the
$680 million provided for 1976 is required by the
authorizing law (the Education Amendments of 1974).
Vetoing this enrolled bill will open the possibility
of the Congress providing, for impact aid, a lesser
total amount and substituting language that sets aside
some provisions of the authorizing law, thus making
possible a distribution of funds that comes closer to
reflecting the true impact of Federal activity.
o

Higher education - Budget au·thori ty was increased by
$434 million ~n total for the various higher education
programs.
You had proposed increasing the amount of funds granted
directly to students (the basic opportunity grant program)
and decreasing the amounts made available to institutions
through such programs as supplemental opportunity grants
and direct loans. The Congress continued the present
emphasis on institutions. It approved $335 million less
than requested for basic opportunity grants, citing in
reports lack of satisfaction that the "program is as
yet operating as well as it should." This decrease would
reduce the average grant to a student from more than $800
this year to $676 next year, a further step away from
meeting the costs at most colleges. Concurrently, the
Congress approved last year's levels for supplemental
opportunity grants and direct loans, an increase of
$563 million over your requests to terminate the two
programs.
The work-study program, which provides aid through
specific institutions but was cited in reports as "one
of the most effective means of student aid" was increased
by $140 million.
The Congress restored the following higher education
programs you had proposed for termination: veterans
cost of instruction ($23.8 million), university community
services ($12.1 million), aid to land-grant colleges
($9.5 million), public service and mining fellowships
($7 million), support for State postsecondary education
commissions ($3.5 million), and support for ethnic heritage studies ($1. a million). Other changes resulted
in a net increase of $8 ~illion.

0
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Elementary and secondary education - The bill provides
$222 million more in budget authority than your req~~~
for 1976 and advance 1977 funding.
<~\

,r;·- .
<

Of the total increase, $161.6 mi~lion ~s ~or advan~:.,l977
funds. Two programs are to receJ:ve th1.s 1.ncrease: '<,~.
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- grants for education for the disadvantaged are to be
increased $150 million. Your request for this program
was virtually the same as last year. The congressional
reports explaining the increase justify it as necessary,
in light of inflation, to avoid cutting back on the
teaching staff presently engaged in the program.
- support and innovation grants were increased by
$11.6 million to ensure that no State would receive
less in 1977 than it had in 1974.
The remaining $60.8 million of the increase is for 1976
programs, in~luding:
- $27.8 million for bilingual education. These additional
funds would move the program from demonstration projects
into ongoing support of activities which are traditionally State and local responsibilities.
- $17.5 million for the Follow Through program will continue all ·169 existing projects rather than eliminate
those for two grade levels and, thereby, begin phase
out of this successful demonstration program that can
now move into.the next stage: regular funding by
States and localities.
- $10.5 million for reading programs and educational
broadcasting facilities~
- $5 million for two programs you have proposed be
terminated--alcohol and drug abuse education and
environmental education.
0

Occupational, Vocational, and Adult Education - The
enrolled bill increases your request by $167 million-$29 million in 1976, $134 million in the transition
quarter, and $4 million in 1977. In the budget, you
had proposed a major consolidation of the various State
grants included in this program. The Congress has not
acted upon the substantive legislation necessary to
accomplish this consolidation and has made the appropriation in the enrolled bill on the basis of the
existing legislation and at approximately the same yearly
level as 1975. The proportionately high increase for
the transition quarter reflects lack of a request for
that period in your budget, pending the enactment of the
consolidation.

'
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Emergency school aid - The congressional increase of
$140 million over your budget request maintains the 1975
funding level for this program. You have proposed substantive legislation that would concentrate emergency
schooi aid funds on school districts that are desegregating or voluntarily eliminating racial isolation, thus
requiring. a smaller appropriation to place t~e money
where the problems are. The Congress has not acted on
this proposal, but has provided the appropriation·under
the existing legislation which makes funds· avai·lable to
States on a formula. basis. ·

0

Library Resources - The bill increases your request by
$7l.million--$61 million for 1976 and $10 million for
1977. The inerease is mainly in the publie.library
services area. The budget·proposed to phase aut this
program in favar of new legislation~ The Congress,
however, has not acted upon the new legislation but
has funded the program at ·.the 1975 level for an .increase
of $42 million over. your request.

0

Education for the Handicapped - Congress added $58.8 million to your requests for 1976, the transition quarter,
and 1977. Nearly all of the increase goes to·providing
the full amount authorized for 1977 State grants-$110 million as compared with your request of $50 million.

0

Other changes in the bill were decreases, each for less
than $11 million. They amount to $30 million.

Recommendation
In sum, this bill is much too costly to justify your signature
and would continue to require the distribution of exeessive
funds in ways that prevent concentratian on essential purposes. I recommerld that you veto the bill and issue a veto
message before you leave for your

Eurof!eanr.;;--

'
James T. Lynn
Director
Attachment

H.R. 5901 - EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS, 1976
(Budget authority
in millions of dollars)
Bu~get

request . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Congressional change ..••••••...••.•••

3,686.8
.+1,110.3.

Consisting of:
Effect of Congressional
denial of President's
proposed:
Reductions 1/ •.•..•••••••.•••••

+1,272.9

Increases 2/ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-364.4

Congressional initiatives
(increases or decreases
beyond Presidential
-proposals) 3/ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

+201.8

1/ 2/ 3/

See attached sheets for detail.
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H.R. 5901-EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS, 1976
1/ PRESIDENTIAL REDUCTIONS DENIED BY THE CONGRESS
(Budget authority in thousands of·dollars)
President's
Amount of Pro- Effect of
Proposed
posal Congress Congressional
Reduction
AcceptedA
~~c~t~i~o~n_______

Program
Elementary and secondary.....................

-39,420

+39,420*

Impact aid.................

.-390,016

+390,016*

Emergency school aid......

-140,000

+140,000

Occupational, vocational,
adult education ••••••••••

-33,664

-4,226

+29,438

-240,300

-207

+240,093

Higher education:
Supplemental opportunity grants ••••••••••
Direct loans {Federal
capital contributions,
Loans.to institutions).
Work-study ................ .

+323,000
+50,200*

-323,000
-50,200

Library re.sources • • • • • • • • •

-62,224

-1,500

Special institutions ••••••

-10,244

-10,244

Total •••••••••••••••• -1,289,068

-16,177

*

+60,724

+1,272,891

Also see congressional initiative section.

'
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H.R. 5901-EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS, 1976
2/ PRESIDENTIAL INCREASES DENIED BY THE CONGRESS

Program
Education for the
handicapped •••••••••

(Budget authority in thousands of dollars)
President's
Amount of Pro- Effect of
Proposed
posal Congress Congressional
Increase
Accepted
A~c~t~io~n_______

---*

+25,141

+25,141

+390,000

+55,000

-335,000

Other ••••••••••••••

+21,070

+21,070

---*·

Innovative and experimental ••••••••••

+20,093

+17,993

-2,100

Salaries and expenses . ........ ·· ... .

+11,896

+4,595

-7,301

National Institute
of Education •••.••••

+9,644

Assistant Secretary
for Education •••••••

+13,974

+3,640

-10,334

Total . . . . . . . . . . .

+491,818

+127,439

-364,379

Higher ed~cation:
Basic opportunity
grants . ........... .

*

-9,644*

Also see congressional initiative section.
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H.R. 5901-EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS, 1976
3/ CONGRESSIONAL INITIATIVES (INCREASES OR DECREASES)
(Budget authority in thousands of dollars)
Effect of
Congressional
Actions
Elementary and secondary •••••••••••••••••••••

+21,350

Impact aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

+23,984

Education for the handicapped ••••••••••••••••

+1,375

Higher education:
l\Tork-study ... .............................. .

Other . .... ·- ............................... .

+89,800
+65,675

National Institute of Education •.••••••••••••

-356

~C>i:etJL

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

+201,828

'
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July 25, 1975

(O'Neill)RR/PT

w~~~

EDUCATION APPROPRIATION VETO
I return without my approval H.R. 5901, the Education
Division and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1976.

- /M4 sr.u J..,,4tA.--

Throughout my public life, I believedJthat education
repu~lic.

is one of the foundation stones of our

But that

is not the issue in this appropriation bill.
The real issue is whether we are going to impose fiscal
discipline on ourselves or whether we are going to spend
ourselves into fiscal insolvency.
This is the first regular appropriation bill passed

~y

the Congress this year and it provides $7.9 billion, $1.5
/

\_.//

billion more than I requested.

Earlier this year, I drew a line on the budget deficit
for fiscal year 1976 at $60 billion.
higher than I would like.

That line is considerably

On May 14, the Congress drew its

own line on the deficit at $69 billion.

But now, the

Congress' own July 21 budget scorekeeping report estimates
a possible deficit this year of $83.6 billion.
I cannot, in good conscience, support such a deficit,
not only because of what it means this year, but next year
and the year after.

In fact, if this bill were to become

law, nearly $1 billion would be added to next year's deficit.

,

2

While I do not insist that my original budget
recommendation is the only one acceptable, I do believe
major reductions must be made in this bill.

The Congress

could make a substantial move in that direction by simply
accepting my recommendations for impact aid and higher
education.

In these two areas alone, Congress has added

$913 million to my proposals.
No single program is more bankrupt than the Impact Aid
program.

Starting with President Eisenhower, every Chief

Executive has recommended reform or abolition of impact aid.
Yet, the Congress would allocate three quarters of a billion
dollars of the taxpayers' money to this program over the
next 15 months.
afford.
~inq

£.

This program is a luxury we can no longer

If we are to do what must be done, we must stop

what need not be done.
We must also avoid increasing the funding of other

programs unless we have the money to pay for them.

In that

regard, I urge the Congress to reconsider the $434 million
added to my $2 billion recommendat1'on for higher education.
The other increases the Congress has added to this bill
are a part of the trend over the past
more for every program.

several years--a little

In this case, "a little more" adds

up to nearly $629 million.

'
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Taken as a whole, this appropriation bill is too much
to ask the taxpayers--and our economy--to bear.
aken from
higher taxes or

the
Some w'

h.

that the Congress should override

veto of this bill because

Congress

1

shift priorities, to
programs.

simple:

There is no sign

I urge the Congress to sustain my veto of this bill and
then we can work together--as we have before--to achieve a
responsible compromise.

'

Calendar No. 195
94TH CoNGRESS

1st Session

}

SENATE

{

REPORT
No. 94-198

EDUCATION DIVISION AND RELATED AGENCIES
APPROPRIATION BILL, 1976

JuNE

18 (legislative day

JUNE

6), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. MAGNUSON, from the Committee on Appropriations,
suumitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5901]

The Committee on Appropriations, to which was referred the bill

(H.R. 5901) making appropriations for the Education Division, the
American Printing House for the Blind, the National Technical
Institute for the Deaf, Gallaudet College, and Howard University
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and for other purposes,
reports the same to the Senate with various amendments and presents
herewith information relative to the changes made:
Amount of bill as passed by House_______________

$7, 332, 995, 000

Amount of Senate bill over comparable House bilL

+ 339, 883, 000

Amount added by Senate for items not considered
by House ____________________________________ _

-------

Total bill as reported to Senate ____________ _

7,672,878,000

Amount of comparable appropriations, 1975 ______ _

6,919,768,000

Budget estimates, 1976 _________________________ _

6,134,339,000

The bill as reported to the Senate :
Over the comparable appropriations for 1975 __

+ 753, 110, 000

Over the estimates for 1976 __________________

+ 1, 538, 539, 000

(

·'.
,.
}
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GENERAL STA~ENT

TITLE I-EDUCATION DIVISION

The a.ccompanying bill contains this Committee's recommendations
for funding the. Education Division and related agencies. In the aggregate, this bill will account for approximately 80 percent of the
total Federal dollar effort in the area of education. The bill represents a many-sided approach to bettering the fate and future of mankind through the educational process. Programs funded in the bill
cover a wide spectrum, including support to local school districts, aid
to individuals attending institutions of higher learning, and special
assistance to the needy and the handicapped. In the development and
preparation of the bill, the Committee examined with care the President's budget request and the House version of the bill-weighing both
against the accomplishments of programs funded in prior years.
For the most part, the Committee found the budget requests to be
either unrealistic or insufficient. For example, budget requests reflecting new legislative proposals were submitted and doggedly adhered
to even after it became obvious that no new legislation would be enacted. Nearly 40 tried and proven ~rograms-many of which specifically addressed the needs of the disadvantaged-are phased down
or eliminated under the President's budget request. The estimates
transmitted to the Congress, in the main, appear to underestimate the
difficulties nnw being experienced throughout our educational system.
School levy failures; court ruling calling for eqnal educational opportunities for all; ever-increasing tuition costs; an unbalanced economy
and record bi·eaking unemployment; and alarming i1literacy rates
among our citizens represent the sorts of issues which must be faced
if this nation, through the efforts of a \Yell-educated citizenry, is to
'Continue to grow.
This Committee has repeatedly called attention to the basic and obvious premise that without a strong educational system at all levels,
the vPry foundation of societv is weakened. As it is hard for any individual to succeed when burdened with the handicaps of poverty
and illiteracy, so, too. it is difficult for a nation to advance when its
population is shut off :from adequate and equitable educational opportunities. I:f c1ontinued economic growth and prosperity are to be our
goals, education programs such as those contained in this bill command
our full and unrelenting support. Establishing and maintaining a
sound educ.ation structure should be our goal-and should be vigorously pursued. In what better fashion could this nation celebrate its Bicentennial Anniversary.
As alwavs, the Committee's examination of programs covered in this
bill went deeper than a review of dollar levels. Certainly, the current
economic situation and limited budget resources were factors to be
carefully considered. The Committe took care to see that funds are
recommended only :for those programs which offered the. maximum return on the taxpayer's dollar. Selected reductions to the President's
budget are recommended in programs which, in the Committee's opinion, appear unnecessary, excessive, or o:f marginal value. In addition,
the Committee has criticized ongoing programs whose effectiveness
shows signs of being hampered by bureaucratic mishandling, overlycomplicated legislative authorities, or shortsighted State and local
funding patterns.

.

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY AND SECO:l'.IJARY EDUCATioN

1975 comparable appropriation------------------------------1976 budget estimate----------------------------------------House allowance--------------------------------------------Committee recommendation___________________________________

$2,187,415,000
2, 203, 388, 000
2, 403, 158,000
2, 435, 158, 000

The Committee recommends $2,435,158,000, an increase of $231,770,000 over the budget request and $32,000,000 over the House bill. The
Committee bill also represents an increase of $247,743,0000 over the
comparable a.mount available for fiscal year 1975.
GrantB for the DiBadvantaged (Title /).-The Committee recommends $2,050,000,000 in advance funding (fiscal year 1977), the same
as the House allowance and an increase o:f $150,000,000 over the budget
request and the lev~lfrovided for fiscal year 1976. Under the authority
of Title I, Part A o the Elementary and Secondary Education Act,
grants are made. to States and to local school districts to help meet
the added costs of educating disadvantaged children. The amount contained in the bill will provide special services to 5.6 million children
in local school districts, as well as 900,000 children in State agency
schools. Grants are made to assist children residing in areas where
there is a high concentration of low-income families, children of
migrant fa.milies, the. handicapped, and institutionalized children.
Under the Part B program, special incentive gra.nts are mltde to
those States whose efforts to educate the disltdvantaged a.re greater
than the national effort index. Funds made available through this
program are allotted by the States to those school districts which
have the great,('st need for assistance. The Committee recommends
that $33,000,000 be made available for this purpose, the same as the
budget request and an increase of $16,462,000 over the House amount.
The Committee strongly supports those States engaged in special and
innovative efforts :for needy children and views this program as a principal factor in these efforts.
The Title I program represents the single largest Federal effort to
assist needy youngsters. The Committee views the recommended increase over the n>,quest in both the long and short-term best interests
of the country. By helping to insure greater educational opportunities
to all our children and by helping to advance the quality of education,
we move closer to reducing the waSte of human resources. From an
economic standpoint, the Title I program represents a highly labo!'intensive program, employing 200,000 teachers and teachers' aides.
A standstill budget, in light o:f inflation, will not only affect the
potential productivity of the children served, but will also have immediate effeets-on those engaged in providing these services.
The Committee wishes to set the recorcLstraight with respect to the
expenditure of Title I appropriations. It has been stated that no
additional funds should be provided for Title I since, in recent years,
the States and local school districts have not spent their :full allocations. It should be made clear that the blame rests with the Federal government-not the schools. Delays in distributing appropriations,
impoundments, and the lack of timely legislation are all contributing

6
:factors to the problem. Hopefully, this sort of confusion will be better
understood and averted in the future.
Support and Innovation Grants.-The (',ommittee bill includes
$172,888,000 re.quested to ad vance fund (fiscal year 1977) grants to
States for support and innovation programs. Th!s is the same amount
that was appropriated :for fiscal year 1976. The Education Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-380) consolidated four programs previously funded on a categorical basis. The consolidation is comprised
of: strengthening leadership resources in State departments of education; supplementary educational services; dropout prevention activities; and nutrition and health services. The consolidated approach
recognizes that considerable differences in program emphasis exist
among the States. Under the new law, States have the flexibility to
shift emphasis in order to meet individual needs and priorities. In
additioin, each State is required to utilize a minimum of 15 percent
of its allocation on programs for handicapped children.
The bill provides that no State shall recmve less for these programs
in fiscal years 1976 or 1977 than it received in 1975.
Biling'ual Edueation.-The Committee recommends $100,270,000
for bilingual education programs, an increase of $30,270,000 over the
budget request and $5,000,000 over the House allowance. Funds are
provided to assist local educational agencies in responding to the
special needs of students with limited or non-English-speaking ability.
In 1974 the Supreme Court affirmed the responsibility of local educa"'
tiona! agencies to ensure equal educational opportunities for these
students. The Committee views this mandate as requiring a mutual
effort-not one to be borne by local governments alone. Cooperation
and coordination of State. Federal, institutional, and community efforts is required to minimize the difficulties faced by students of
limited En[rlish-speaking ability. The Federal government should play
an active role as agent to encourage and insti{rate improvements. Paradoxically, the budget request submitted to the Congress represents a
reduction of nearly $15 million below the 1975 appropriation for
bilingual education programs.
The maximum of $6,000 per :fellowship awarded under this prop:ram was set originally more than 10 years ago. In the light of the
decrease in the value of the dollar for both education and cost of
living, this level is seen by the Committee as being unrealistic. The
Committee recommends that the full fellowship award be given directly to the fellow. with the provision that he pay all education costs
including tuition. The Committee further recommends that the fellowships be awarded in the amount of $7,200 for MA candidates and
$7.800 for Ph. D. candidates.
Of the amount contained in the bill, $65,000,000 is provided for
grants to school districts to support 400 classroom demonstration projects. These projects, while serving as models for other districts, would
assist nearly 220,000 students. The Committee recommends that $25,370,000 be provided for training grants. This amount, which is an
increase of $9.370,000 over the budget request, would support training
grants and fellowships to educational personnel directly involved with
teaching children. The Committee concurs with the House amounts
for curriculum development ($7,000,000), bilingual training activities
($2,800.0!JO), and the National Advi~ory Council ($100,000).
Reailinf! Programs.-The Committee recommends $22,000,000 to
carry out reading improvement programs. The amount recommended
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includes $12,000,000 :for the Right to Read program and $10,000,000
to fund the Reading Improvement Program, authorized by the Education Amendments of 1974. No funds were requested nor provided by
the House for the latter program. This new program is not intended
to eliminate or replace the efforts of Right to Read but, rather, to build
upon existing activities and expand reading improvement efforts. Of
the additional amount provided, $7,500,000 is recommended for grants
for programs designed to overcome reading deficiencies. This amount
would support approximately 150 projects serving 75,000 children.
The remainder, $2,500,000, is to establish 45 reading academies :focusing on reading instruction to 10,000 out-of-school youths and adults.
Follow Through.-The Committee concurs with the House allowance of $59,000,000 for Follow Through, an increase of $3,500,000
over the 1975 appropriation and an increase of $17,500,000 over the
budget request. The recom~nded amount will enable the continuation
of the existing 169 projects, avoiding the elimination of two grade
level as proposed in the budget request. The Committee recommends
$2,300,000 for evaluation studies, a decrease of $3,700,000 from the
budget request. This difference is to be used to meet the rising costs of
projects operated by local school districts.
Educational Br.oadcasting Facilities.-The Committee bill includes
$15,000,000 for educational broadcasting facilities, an increase of $5,000,000 over the House bill and $8,000,000 over the budget request.
Presently, 80 percent of the popula.tion is served by educational television, 66 percent by educational radio. The Committee firmly believes
that efforts should be continued to promote full coverage. Towards this
end the additional funds provided would support 21 new television
and radio stations.
Aleohol and Drug Abu~e.-The Committee recommends $2,000,000
for alcohol and drug abuse education, the same as the House allowance. No funds were requested for this program. Four million was
provided for this purpose in fiscal year 1975. The amount recommended
by the Committee will provide final-year funding for six preservice
demonstra.tion projects and for support of 160 to 170 school-based
alcohol and drug abuse prevention and early intervention teams with
emphasis on impacting large urban school districts and minorities.
It is estimated that 2,000 individuals will be directly served, and an
additional 20,000 will be indirectly served by these activities.
Environmental Eduoat1:on.-The Committee has also included $4,000,000 to assist in the development of environmental education programs at all levels of education. No funds were requested for this purpose; the House bill contains $2,000,000. Grants and contracts are
awarded to support materials and personnel development, elementary
and secondary education, and community education projects. The Committee cautions the Department to avoid any duplication or overlap in
awarding these funds.
Educational Equalization Grants.-Section 842 of the Education
Amendments of 1974 authorizes Federal aid to each State for developing or administering plans for equalizing the finances of local educational agencies. No funds are requested, nor did the House include
funding for this purpose. Given the financial crunch confronting
schools throughout the Nation, the Committee believes $10,000,000
should be provided. This amount, distributed to States on the basis of
population, would serve as an incentive for promoting equalization of
the finances of local educational agencies.
-
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The following table shows a detailed comparison of the Committee's
recommendations, the budget estimate, and the amounts available for
fiscal year 1975:

Based on the House allowance of $649,000,000, HEW estimates that
an additional $51,000,000 would be required to fund these hold~harm
less provisions. The Committee, although somewhat skeptical of
HEW's ability to accurately estimate actual needs in this area has,
therefore, provided $700,000,000, enough to fullv fund the firs~ _two
tiers of the payment schedule. as well as the hold-harmless provisiOns
(305(b)(2)(B) and305(b)(2)(C))..
.
For school construction under Public Law 815, the Committee has
provided $25 000,000, an increase of $1'5,000,000 over the request and
the House a~ount and $5.000,000 over the level appropriated for fiscal
year 1975. These additional funds are provided to help relieve ~he
enormous backlog in applications submitted for school constructiOn
(many of which have awaited fun~in~ for several years). ~he Committee recommends that the CommissiOner make funds available for
school construction at Bielson Air Force Base, Alaska which is ranked
number one in the HEW's priority list. In addition, the 9o~mittee
has included bill language which would enable the Commiss~oner of
Education to make payments to local s?hools su~ro!mdmg tpe
Trident Support Site in Bangor: Washmgton. _Similar special
Federal assistance has been rendered m the past when It became apparent that major government projects would place severe strains on local
school systems. Allocations for this purpose are to be made on the
basis of' most current projections of school enrollments and current
school construction costs.
The Committee notes that the new impact aid formula appears to
offer little relief, at current appropriation levels, for school districts
with large numbers of category 3 (b) military dependents. Generally,
these districts serve large military installations wh_ich heavily impact
on local economies and tax bases. The new law will generate a new,
more detailed base for classifying students. The Committee urges the
Commissioner to review and analyze this new data and, if necessary,
recommend formula adjustments or improvements which might be
made to the basic law.
For the interim period, the bi~l includes $70,000,000 to. co~tinue the
regular practice of making parJ;Ial payments to schO?l d!stncts heavily impacted with category A children. ';I'hese school ~hstncts general~y
have a low tax base and the impact aid payment IS needed early m
the fiscal year to cover current operating expenses.

1975
appropriation

1976
estimate

1976
House bill

1976
Senate bill

Grants for disadvantaged •••....•.• __ ..•••..•• $1, 876, 000, 000 I ($1,900,000,000) _________ .... _..•.....••••.. ___ _
Advance_ for 197_7 ..................................... __ I, 900, 000, 000 $2,050,000,000
2, 050,000,000
Support and onnovatoon grants .... __ ..••...•..
141, 495, 000 1 (172, 888, 000). __ .. --------------------------.. Advance for 1977 ... -----------------------------------172,888,000
172,888,000
172,888,000
Bolongual educatoon:
(a) Grants to school districts.............
53, 370, 000
46,900, 000
60,000,000
65,000,000
(b) Training grants......................
21, 000, 000
16, 000, 000
25,370,000
25,370,000
(c) Curriculum development_____________
7,000,000
7,000,000
7,000,000
7,000,000
(d) Bilingual vocational grants............
2, 800,000 ---------------2, 800,000
2,800,000
(e) Advisory councils....................
100, 000
100, 000
100,000
100,000
___
95-,2_7...:..0,-000---10-0-,2-70.:..,0-00
SubtotaL •••.••••....••.••.•••• __ --84:-:,2:::-70=-,:-:00:-:0--70-,000__:_,_000

~~'~\.:othr~:~g·h·_-_-_-_:: ::·__-_-_-:: -_-_ -_ -__- -_ -_ :.-: -_ -__-_-_.:

12, 000, 000
12, 000, 000
12, 000, 000
22,000,000
55,500,000
41, 500, 000
59,000,000
59,000,000
Drug abuse education ••••.. __ ••....••••......
4, 000,000 ....... __ .. .. .. .
2, 000, 000
2, 000,000
Environmental education •. ____ •••..•.•• __ .•.•
I, 900, 000 ... _....... ____ ---------- ____ ___
2, 000,000
Educational broadcasting facilities ••.•.•• __ •.••
12, 000, 000
7, 000, 000
10, 000, 000
15,000,000
Equipment and minor remodeling •••••..•.•. _.--::-:-::-::-:2:-:50:-:,0:-:00:-:..:-:
.._._-. _
.._.._.._._-. _
.._.._._-·....:·._.-_·.:..:··.:..:·._
.._._-. _
.._.._._-. _
.._..
TotaL ••••••••••••••• ---------....... 2, 187,415,000
1

2, 203, 388, 000

2, 403, 158,000

2, 435,158,000

1975 advance appropriation for 1976.

SCHOOL ASSISTANCE IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED AREAS

1975
appropriation----------------------------------$656,016,000
1976 comparable
budget estimate
__________________________________________ 266,000,000
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 659,000, 000
Committee recommendation____________________________________ 725, 000, 000

The Committee recommends $725,000,000 for school assistance in
Federally affected areas. This amount represents an increase of $66,000,000 over the House amount and $669,000,000 over the budget request to the Congress. The Education Amendments of 1974 substantially changed the Impact Area Aid program. The new law establishes
payment adjustment provisions which become effective when appropriations are insufficient to pay full entitlement levels. These provisions
authorize the Commissioner of Education to pay a percentage of total
entitlements according to a three-tier payment procedure. Although the
payments vary among the different subcategories of eligible children,
the pattern of payments closely resembles the distribution adopted by
the Committee in previous appropriation bills. In addition, the new
law sets up four savings (hold-harmless) provisions. These provisions
are aimed at guaranteeing certain minimum levels of payment to
school districts adversely affected by the new payment schedules.
The Committee recommends $700,000,000 for maintenance and operations (Public Law 874), an increase of $51,000,000 over the House
amount of $649,000,000. In providing this amount, the House, acting
on the basis of estimates supplied by HEW, intended to fully fund the
first two tiers of the payment schedule. HEW subsequently informed
the Committee that "The Office of the General Counsel has informally
determined that 'hold-harmless' provisions (dealing with base-closings
and out-of-county/out-of-State Category B children) are to be paid
from the regular appropriation and must be paid prior to distributing
funds among the tiers."

1975
appropriation

1976
budget
estimate

House
bill

1. Maintenance and operations:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Payments for "A" children ________________ $223,900,000 $162,000,000 $248,737,758
Paymentsfor"B"children ________________ 354,616,000
40,000,000 341,597,262
Special provisions ••• ______ ••. ____ .••.•..• 14, 500, 000
8, 000, 000
12, 664, 980
Payments to other Federal agencies......... 43,000,000
46,000,000
46,000, 000
Savings provisions •••••••..•••.••••••••••...•.. -------- •••••.•••••.••••••• --.-.----.

. Subtotal.. •••..•..••••..•.•••••••...••• 636,016,000
2. Constructoon..................................... 20,000,000
TotaL _______________________________________ 656,016,000
Transition budget.______________________________________

Committee
recommendation

$248, 737, 758
341, 597, 262
12, 664, 980
46,000,000
51, 000, 000

2~, 0~, ~~~

,0 ,

6n, ~· ~~~
,
,

700, 000, 000
25, 000, 000

266,000,000
5, 000,000

659,000,000
70,000,000

725, 000, OOJ
70,000, 000

El\'IERGENCY SCHOOL AID

1975 comparable appropriation _________________________________ $241, 700, 000
1976 budget estimate__________________________________________ 101,700,000
House allowance______________________________________________ 226, 700, 000
Committee recommendation____________________________________ 241, 700, 000

..
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The bill includes $241,700,000 for activities authorized by the Emergency School Aid Act and Title IV of the Civil Rights Act. The
amount recommended represents an increase of $15,000,000 over the
amount allowed by the House. The Committee remains convinced that
the activities carried out through this account should not be phasedout or substantially altered, as proposed in the President's budget. For
this reason, the Committee has restored this program to the fiscal year
1975 level of funding.
The budget proposed $75,000,000 for the Emergency School Aid Act
based on legislative language designed to fund only selected provisions
of the basic law. Under the budget request, funds would be targeted
to special areas of need through project grants. The Committee feels
that this approach is not in accord with the intent of the present law
and creates much uncertainty about which school districts would receive Federal assistance.
Based on the amount recommended in the bill and the distribution
under the various provisions of the basic law, $27,155,000 would be
available for special projects, $185,588,000 for State apportionment,
and $2,257,000 for evaluation.
For special projects, an amount of $9,052,000 is included for bilingual education projects to assist local school districts and organizations in meeting the needs of minority children from limited and nonEnglish-speaking backgrounds. Educ.ational television projects in the
amount of $6,794,000 would be supported to develop and produce children's television programs designed to increase understanding and
cooperation among racial and ethnic groups. In addition, $11,309,000
is included for special programs to support a wide range of activity in
school districts experiencing particular problems with desegregation.
The Committee continues to urge allocation of these funds to those
areas, such as the City of Boston, most in need of assistance.
For the State apportionment provisions of the basic law, the bill
provides $185,588,000. No funds were requested in the budget for these
provisions. The funds included in the bi1l would be distributed among
the States on the basis of the number of minority children between 5
to 17 years of age. States may use these funds for various activities,
including remedial services, supplemental staff, teacher aides, teacher
training, guidance counseling, curriculum development, community
activities, and minor construction projects.
For Title IV of the Civil Rights Act, a total of $26,700,000 is included in the bill. These funds would be used to support programs
designed to insure adequate response to education problems occasioned
by (1) desegregation, (2) unequal access to education ofthose nationalorigin minority children who are not fluent in the English language,
and (8) sex discrimination. Of the total amount provided, $5,000,000
wiU be used for the support of training and advisory services for
bilingual education at nine bilingual general assistance centers and
through State education agency grants in about 14 States. Ten training institutes will be funded to provide training services for school
personnel in dealing with problems of sex discrimination. A total of
221 training and technical assistance grant and contract awards are
expected to be made, of which about 88 are expected to be new awards.
The interim budget of $~25.000 for this appropriation has been approved to support technical assistance and training activities occurring
during th,e interim period. Most of this appropriation is used to support programs conducted during school-year 1976-77.
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EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

1975
appropriation----------------------------------$199,859,000
1976 comparable
budget estimate
___________________________________________ 175,000,000
IIouse allo\vance ______________________________________________ 235,000,000
Committee recommendation _____________________________________ 237, 750, 000

I
\

{
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The Committee recommends $237,750,000, an increase of $62,750,000
over the budget request and $2,750,000 oyer the House allowance.
It is currently estimated that 7 million children in this country have
physical, mental, or learning handicaps. Only 2.8 million of these
children are receiving the special educational services they need. Perhaps the most shocking fact of all is that one million handicapped
children are excluded entirely from the public school system. Over the
last few years, court decisions.and changes in State l.aws have reaffi~rr:ed
the rights of handicapped children to equal educational opportumtles.
The budget requests $175,000,000 for programs aimed at helping
meet the needs in this area, a reduction of nearly $25 million below
the 1975 level of funding. The Committee fails to see the logic in
this proposal. The States and the local governments certainly haYe
primary responsibility for this effort. Howenr, the Federal government cannot and should not ignore the fact that schools are now faced
·with dramatically increased burdens.
In the role of catalyst, HE\V should help provide States and localities with the guidance, direction, and support which is so vitally
needed. To this end, the Committee concurs with the House in providinG' $110,000,000 for State grants, the full amount authorized in
law. These funds \Yill be used' during the school year Hl7ti-77. It is
estimated that more than 495,000 children will be assisted, 245,000
over the number that would be served under the budget request.
The Committee has also provided funds for speeial categorical
proo-rams directed toward specific groups of handicapped children.
For~"> deaf-blind centers $16,000,000 is ineluded, an increase of $4,000,000 over the amount appropriated for 1975. The additional funds. will
be used to enroll an additional 800 children in full time educational
services at the 10 deaf-blind centers across the countrv. Thus, fnlltime services would be available for a total of 3,ti00 deaf-blind
children.
For severely handicapped children, the bi1l provides $:3,250,000, the
amount requested and an increase of $424.000 over the 197n appropriation. Severely handicapped children pose difficult proble1~1s. for
local schools. The funds under this program are used for speClahzed
traininrr and curriculum development designed to increase participation ol'these children in local educational programs. It is estimated
that there are 1.4 million severely handicapped children, of which 1
million are not receiving educational services.
.
The bill includes $40,000.000 for innovation and development activities, an increase of $13,504,000 over the amount anpropriated in fiscal
year 1975. Activities supported include early childhood projec~s, for
which the Committee recommends $22.000,000 to expand serviCes to
1 million hanrlicapped preschool children. For sp.C'cific learning disabilities, the Committee recommends $5,000,000, an mcrease of $750,000
over the budO'et request and House bilL Recognition of specific learning handicais, such as the inability to read, has been relatively recent.
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The Committee understands that the learning disabled are the largest
category of handicapped children not presently served. According
to the Department, uo more than 25 percent of these children are in
an appropriate education setting. It is further estimated that about
30 percent of the hannicapped student-aged population have specific
learning disabilities. Clearly this is an area of need, and a $5,000,000
appropriation as against an authorization for the program of $20,000,000 in 1976 is not excessive. The appropriation of $5,000,000 will
fund a total of 41 model child service demonstration projects, with
special emphasis on high-need populations; among these will be at
least 6 new projects demonstrating the comprehensive delivery of
se~vices to severely learning disabled children through multidisciplinary teams. The program >viii also encourage successful model
replication, and will provide technical assistance to projects and to
State education agencies. An amount of $2,000,000 is included for
regional education programs to provide vocational, technical, postsecondary, and adult educational opportunities for the handicapped.
Funds are awarded to programs serving large population centers and
to those where the need for services is clearlv demonstrated.
The Committee has been impressed with th~ demonstration program
for deaf yotmg people offeren by Delgado College in I~ouisiana. In
prior years, this program was supported by the Bureau of Education
for the Handicapped. Last year, the Congress authorized Regional
Programs for the Deaf ann Other Handicapped (Section 625 of Public Law 93-380) and stipulated the support of similar demonstration
projects in ·washington, Minnesota and California. Through an apparent oversight, the program at Delgado College was overlooked.
The Committee expects the Commissioner to include Delgado College
among the programs supported under this appropriation. The positive
results from this demonstration certainly merit continued support.
The bill also provides $11,000,000 to support research, demonstration, and dissemination activities in early chilcthood, career education,
and personnel development.
For media and resource services the bi11 includes $26,750,000, an
increase of $5,913,000 over the 1975 appropriation. These activities include media services and captioned films, for which $16,250,000 is recommended, to develop specialized learning and media materials needed
by classroom teachers. An amount of $10,000,000 is included for the
regional resource center program which assists parents and educators
in the identification, screening, en1luation, and provision of appropriate educational services for the handicapped. For recruitment and
information, $500,000 is included for the continued development of coordinated information and referral services in State and local agencies.
. For the sp!cial educa~ion manpower development program, the bill
mcludes $41,150,000, an mcrease of $2,000.000 0\·er the House bill and
amount requested. These funds would assist universities and State education agencies in the support of students who are preparing to become
teachers and paraprofeS6ional educators of handicapped children.
Retraining of regular classroom teaehers ann design of teacher instructional models are part of this program. The funds provided in
the bill would train more than 30,000 persons.

It is generally accepted that there exists an overall surplus of
teachers. However, surveys of State departments of education have
pointed up serious needs in the area ·of special education teachers.
Eighty percent of the State departments reported shortages in this
particular field. The Committee has provided additional funds for
training personnel directly involved with teaching the handicapped
child. In doing so, the Committee hopes these funds will help alleviate
some of the critical needs in this area.
The Committee is aware of ~omplaints about the cost, delivery,
and maintenance of systems associated with hearing aids used bv harn
of hearing children in public schools. Therefore the Committee directs
the Office of Education to study the prospects for a hearing aid system
in the public schools that will assure proper device upkeep and appropriate professional management.
An amount of $10,500,000 is included to support projects funded
during the interim period. The budget request of $13,100,000 overstated the need for funds during this period.
OCCUPATIONAL, VOCATIONAL, AND ADULT EDUCATION

1975 eomparable appropriation--------------------------------1976 budget estimate-----------------------------------------Flouse allovvance---------------------------------------------Committee recommendation------------------------------------

t

.

'
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$669,876,000
636,212,000
668,849,000
696, 349, 000

The Committee recommends $696.349,000, an· increase of $27,500,000
over the House bill and $26,473,000 over the comparable 1975 appropriation. The budget request considered by the Committee includes
$523,000,000 to consolidate existing categorical programs authorized
by the Vocational Education Act. The Committee sees no reason why
funding for these important programs should be unnecessarily delayed. Obviously, at this late date, there is not sufficient time to enact
entirely new legislation. A number of program~ funded through this
account would normally expire on .June 30, 1975. However, section
414 of the General Education Provisions Act automatically extends
the authorization for an additional year. The bill provides "funds for
programs so extended.
Vocational E ducati.on.-The purpose of the Vocational Education
Act is to insure that " ... persons of all ages in all communities ...
will have ready access to vocational training or retraining ..."Over
the last decade, Federal funds totaling $3 billion have been directed
to helping provide training for career vocations. Ever-increasing demands are being placed on local vocational and trade schools. For the
last several years, enrollments have been growing at an annual rate
of about 9 percent. States and local governments recognize the pressing needs in this area and have responded well. On the average, every
Federal dollar of support has been matched by five dollars in State
and local funds. Enrollments are expected to increase to at least 10.9
million in the upcoming school year. an increase of one million over
current enrollment estimates. For these reasons, the Committee recommends. $570,637,000 for vocational education. This amount represents an mcrease of $25,000,000 over the House bill and $47,631,000
over the budget request. The Committee has modified the House bill
language with respect to the distribution of funds for basic o-rants and
v.ocational research. This modification is consistent with ~ppropria
bons enacted over the last several years.
S. Rept. 94-198·--2
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For basic State grants under Part B of the Vocational Education
Act the bill includes $435,978,000, an increase of $40,897,800 over the
House amount and $15,000,000 over the 1975 appropriation. Basic
grants are designed to assist the States in a Yariety of activities including institutional support, vocational guidance and counseling, teacher
training, curriculum development, construction and equipment. In
addition, 40 percent of the Federal allotment must he used for specific
purposes: disadvantaged students (15%) ; handicapped students
(10%); and postsecondary programs (15% ).
For consumer and homemaking education, the Committee recommends $45,994,000, an increase of $10,000,000 over the House bill and
last year's level of funding. This program is aimed at preparing and
training youths and adults in meeting the needs of today's families.
Enro1lments in this area are expected to incrBase to 3.8 million, an
increase of 160,000 over 1975 enrollments. This growth, coupled with
thB burgeoning ranks of unemployed in this country, serves as strong
evidence for the need to expand our efforts. One-third of the Federal
funds would be used for programs in economically depressed areas or
areas of high unemployment. In addition, programs would be equallv
•
divided among urban, rural, and suburban areas.
Other State grants for programs for students with special nBeds,
work-study, and cooperative education would continue at the same
amounts as available for fiscal year 1975. For State advisory councils,
thB bill includes funds to pay each State its minimum entitlement under the formula prescribed in the basic law. The Committee has also
approved $16,000,000 for State grants for innovation, $18,000,000 for
research grants, and $1,000,000 for curriculum development which will
continue these programs at their current appropriation levels.
The Committee is concerned that, unlike most other Bducation programs, there is no limit to the amount of Federal funds which may be
retained at the State level to cover administrative costs. According to
a recent General Accounting Office report, some States are using up to
70 percBnt of the Federal grant for this purpose. The Committee urges
the authorizing committees to review this matter when new legislation
is developed.
The Committee notes the critical need for vocational education services and facilities in the City of Cheyenne, ·lVyoming. Students, many
of whom are military dependents or are from lo·wer-income groups,
are presently being turned away for lack of adequate facilities. The
Committee urges the appropriate Federal, State, and local officials
to undBrtake a mutual effort to SBe that this need is met without
further delay.
Adult Educalion.-For adult education, the bill includes $71,500,000,
the same as the House bill and $4,000,000 over the budget request. This
amount is available on an advance funding basis for use during school
year 1976~77. ThB amount provided would permit States to maintain
training in reading, writing, and speech to about one million adults
:vith less than a high school level of education. Persons participating
m these programs seek to benefit from occupational training and to
increase their oppOit.unities for more productive and profitable employment. At least $10,000,000 will be used by the States for special
pr~jects demonstrating the use of innovative methods, systems, matermls, or programs and for State-funded teacher training opportunities .for persons engaged in or preparing to engage in adult
education programs.

..

Educational Personnel.-The Committee recommends $54,212,000
for teacher training programs. This represents an increase of $2,500,000 over the House bill and $8,500,000 over the budget request. This
amount includes $37,500,000 for the Teacher Corps, the amount requested and the same as the House biB. The Teacher Corps is undergoing changes (resulting from the Education Amendments of 1974)
which shifted the focus of the program. Projects must now concentrate on rertaining of teacher interns for schools serving low-income
populations and supporting cooperative efforts among the local school
district, a college or university, and the community. The purpose is
to demonstrate the effectiveness of various ways to improve the skills
of teachers as a means of improving the quality of education.
For other education professions development programs, the bill
provides $16,712,000, an increase of $2,500,000 over the House bill.
Of the increase provided, $500.000 is for training teachers of Indian
children. The remainder, $2,000,000, is aimed at helping alleviate
teacher shortagBs in the field of vocational and industrial arts education. To the extent possible, these added funds should be directed at
retraining teachers who, at present, are unemployed.
The following tabulation shows a comparison of the Committee's
recommendation with the budget estimate and the amounts available
for fiscal year 1975:
·
1975

1976

appropriation

(b) Vocational research:
(1) Innovation ••• __ ------------ _______ ••
(2) Curriculum development_____________
(3) Research___________________________
SubtotaL------------____________

1976

1976

estimate

House bill

Senate bill

16, 000,000 _____________ •
t,,ooo • ooo ·::··:·::::::·
18 000 000 _ __ . ____

16,000,000
1,000,000
43,897,800

16,000,000
1,000,000
18,000,000

----------------------------35, 000, 000 160, 000,000
60,897,800
35,000,000
t
2

Adull.~~~~~~i~~rY9ic:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::. --~:·-~~ ~- <:1: roo: ggg>- "'7i;5oo;ooo··---71;5oo~ 000
Educational personnel:
(a) Teacher Corps ______ ••.• ------------________ 37, 500, 000
37, 500, 000
37,500,000
37, 500,000
(b) Other education professions development:
(1) Elementary and secondary training____
8, 139,000
5, 212, 000
5, 212,000
5, 112,000
(2) Vocational education_________________
9,000,000 -------------9,000,000
11,000,000
(3) Higher education_. ____________ ._____
2, 100, 000 ____ ~ _____________ •• _______ .... _____ ..... _
(4) Educational leadership_. __________________ ._._._ •. _
3, 000, 000 _. __ •• _________________ •• __ _
SubtotaL ___ --- .. ------_____________

56, 739, 000

45, 712,000

51,712,000

54,212,000

TotaL. __ • __ ----- •. ----------------__ 669, 876, 000

636,212, 000

668,849,000

696,349,000

' Atotal ol $523,000,000 proposed for later transmittal; new legislation.
1975 advance appropriation for 1976.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

1975 comparable appropriation _______________________________ $~207,971,000
1976 budget estimate---------------------------------------- 2,005,541,000
House allowance____________________________________________ 2, 346, 184, 000
Committee recommendation__________________________________ 2, 534, 934, 000
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The Committee bill provides $2,534,934,000 for higher education
programs, an increase of $529,393,000 over the budget request, $188,750.000 more than the House bill, and an increase of $326,963,000 over
the,comparable 1975 appropriation.
Student Assistance.-The bill includes a total of $2,262,053,000, an
increase of $457,093,000 over the budget request and $174,000,0~0 o-yer
the House bill. The budget proposes to fully fund the authonzatwn
for basic opportunity gran~s and to terll!inate ~upplementary opportunity ()'rants and contributiOns to the natwnal direct student loan progran1. Legislative language is requested to disl_'egard the basic law
which requires that supplementary g~ants a~d. direct loans, as well as
colle!Ye work study. be funded at specified mnnmum levels before any
pay1-;;ents may be made for basic grants.. The Commit~ee concurs with
the House in denying this approach and IS recomm~ndmg funds f?r all
of the existin!Y student aid programs. The Committee IS not satisfied
that the basic"'grants program is as yet operating as well as it sho~ld.
For this reason, the Committee has allowed $795,000,000, a re~uctwrt
of $255 000,000 below the budget request. Based on current estimates,
this am'ount would permit an average grant of $592 per stu?-ent durin()' academic year 1976-7'7. In the past, the Department's estnpat~s of
total students participating have been overstated. Should this situation recur average grants will be higher. For the last two acade~ic
years, surpluses have arisen in the amount of $60 million and $135 million, respectively.
The Committee remains convinced that the college work-study program is one ~f the most effective means o~ student a!d. This program
assists financially needv students by meetmg a portion of the cost of
wages paid to students who wish to earn a portion ?f their ~ducation~l
costs. The Committee has included $420,000,000 m the bill for this
purpose, an increase of $60,000,000 over the J.Iouse bill. This am~unt
would support jobs for 873,000 students, an mcrease of 125,000 JObs
over the amount supported under the House bill.
In addition, the bill includes $240,093,000 for supplementary grants
and $300,000,000 for Federal capital contributions and loans to institutions under the National Direct Student Loan program. No funds were
requested in tbe budget for these programs. Th.e am.ount for supp~e
mentary grants is the same as the amount contamed m the House hill
and would support grants to approximately 347,000 exceptionally
needv students. The amount provided for direct loans, together with repayments on prior-year loans, will assist approximately 709,090 students. The bill also provides $452,000,000 to support an estimated
1,100,000 stude.nts under the Guaranteed Student Loan program. .
The bill includes $44,000,000; the amount requested for student mcentive grants. This amount is more than double the fiscal year 1975
appropriation of $20,000,000 and will provide 109,200 new awards and
66.800 continuation awards. Since the States must match Federal funds
doilar for dollar, the amount recommended will actually support a
program level of $88,000,000. It is expected that this program can .Pl':Y
an important role in strengthening the Federal-State partnership m
expanding educational opportunity for n_eedy students.
.
For the special programs for the disadvantaged, the Committee
concurs with the House in providing $70,331,000. Upw~~d Bound,
Talent Search, special services and educational opportumtles centers

comprise the group of special programs designed to help needy students. Approximately 880 projects and 330,000 students would be
assisted.
Institutional Assistance.-The bill includes $191,250,000, an increase
of $13,000,000 over the House bill and $63,250,000 over the budget
request.
For strengtllening developing institutions, authorized by Title III
of the Higher Education Act, the Committee recommends $110,000,000,
the amount requested, and the same amount as the 1975 appropriation.
Most of the developing institutions are small colleges enrolling large
numbers of minority and low-income students. Approximately 165 institutions will recmve grants averaging $315,000 for the purpose of
gradually strengthening their academic and management capabilities.
In addition, funds are included to provide grants averaging $2,800,000
to 21 institutions for projects designed to accelerate their transition to
fully d~veloped status.
The Committee has recommended $18,000,000 for foreign language
training and area studies, an increase of $4,000,000 over the House bill.
The amount of the increase would support an additional 4:3 centers,
bringing the total number supported to 107. These additional centers
would concentrate on small and middle-size institutions, so as to
facilitate equitable distribution geographically among types of institutions a1ded, and to provide additional fellowships to aid the
entry of minority and low-income students, as well as those from other
professional disciplines. The additional funds would help the centers
function at a level of maximum cost-effectiveness.
For university community services, the Committee has provided
$14,250,000, an increase of $4,250,000 over the House and the same as
the 1975 appropriation. This level of funding would continue support
to an estimated 646 State grant projects and 15 special projects, the
same as in 1975. For coopera:tive education programs, the Committee
recommends $10,750,000. With this amount, 180 initial-year grants
would be awarded to institutions wishing to develop and implement
course-studies in conjunction with business and industry.
The Committee has also included $5,000,000 :for State postsecondary
commissions, $9,500,000 :for aid to land-grant colleges, and $'23,750,000
for veterans' cost o:f instruction.
Personnel De~'elopment.-The bill includes $9,500.000, an increase of
$1,750,000 over the House bill and $7,250,000 over the budget request.
The total pyovided includes: $2,000,000 for college teacher fellowships;
$500,000 for the Ellender Fellowship program; $4,000,000 for public
service training; and $3,000,000 for mining and mineral fellowships.
Interim Budget.-Most of this appropriation supports programs
and projects conducted in the subsequent academic year. The main
exception is the guaranteed student loan program for which funds
are required during the interim period to pay interest benefits on
loans. An amount of $124,000,000 is included for this purpose.
The following tabulation shows a comparison of the Committee's
recommendation with the budget estimate and the amount appropriated to date for fiscal year 1975:
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1975

appropriation
Student assistance:
(a) Basic opportunity grants __ .-------- __
(b) Supplemental opportunity grants _____ _
(c) W~rk-study _________________________ _
(d) Subsidized insured loans-Interest
subsidies___________ ------ __ • ____ _
(e) Direct loans:
(1) Federal capital contributions ••
(2) loans to institutions _______ _
(3) Teacher cancellations ________ _
(f) Incentive grants for State scholarships_

1976

estimate

$660, 000, 000 $1, 050, 000, 000
240, 300, 000 ---------------300, 200, 000
250, 000, 000
382, 400, 000

452, 000, 000

321,000,000 ---------------2,000,000 ---------------6, «O, 000
8, 960, 000
20, 000, 000
44, 000, 000

1976
House bill

$660, 000, 000
240, 093, 000
360, 000, 000

1976

Senate bill

$795, 000, 000
240, 093, 000
420, 000, 000

452, 080, 000

452, 000, 000

321, 000,000
2, 000,000
8, 960,000
44,000,000

300,000,000
2,000,000
8,960,000
44,000,000

Subtotal, student aid ______________ _ 1, 932, 340, 000 1, 804, 960, 000 2, 088, 053, 000
2, 262, 053, 000
Special programs for the disadvantaged _______ _
70, 331, 000
70, 331, 000
70,331,000
10,331,000
Institutional assistance:
(a) Stren~hening developing institutions:
( ) Basic program ______________ _
52, 000, 000
52, 000, 000
52,000,000
52,000,000
(2) Advanced program __________ _
58, 000, 000
58, 000, 000
58,000,000
58,000,000
(b) language training and area studies:
(1) Centers, fellowships, and
research ____ -------------11,300,000
8, 640,000
11,300,000
15,300,000
(2) Fulbright-Hays fellowships •• _.
2, 700, 000
1, 360, 000
2, 700, 000
2, 700,000
(c) University community services ____ ---14, 250,000 ---------------10,000,000
14,250,000
(d) Aid to land-grant colleges._---------9, 500, 000 ---------------9, 500,000
9, 500,000
(e) State postsecondary education commissions_________________________
3,000,000 ---------------3 000 000
5,000,000
(f) Veterans cost of instruction •••• ----___
31,250,000 __ -------------23,750,000
23,750,000
(g) Cooperative education---------------10,750,000
8, 000,000
8, 000,000
10,750,000
~~~~--~~--~~~--~~
Subtotal, institutional aid •• ___ .---.__
192,750, 000
128, 000, 000
178, 250, 000
191, 250, 000
Personnel development:
(a) College teacher fellowships _____ ----__
4, 000,000
1, 000,000
1, 000,000
2, 000,000
(b)) FEenowdships for dhisadvantaged________
750,000
750,000
750,000 ---------------(c 11 en er fe11 ows Ips_________________
500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
(d) Public service fellowships. __ -------._
4, 000,000 ---------------4, 000,000
4, 000,000
(e) Mining fellowships___________________
1, 500,000 __ -------------1, 500,000
3, 000,000
SubtotaJ.. ________________________--l0-,7-50-,0-0-0--2-,2-50-,000---7.:..,7_50_:_,0_0_0_ __:9,-500_;_,000_
Ethnic heritage •••• --- __ ----------------- ----~1,_80_0--:,o_oo_·--------------------_--__1:._,800_.:_,00_0_ ___;_1,800_, 000
TotaL------------------------------- 2, 207,971,000

2, 005, 541,000

2, 346,184,000

2,534, 934,000

LIBRARY RESOURCES

1975 comparable appropriation __________________________________
1976 budget estimate-----------------------------------------House. allowance---------------------------------------------Comnuttee recommendation------------------------------------

$207, 804, 000
147,330,000
209, 054,000
227, 054, 000

The Committee recomme~ds $227:054,000 f?r library resources, personnel development, and mstructlonal eqmpment programs. This
amount represents an increase of $18,000,000 over the House a,Uowance and $79,724,000 over the budget request.
P1fblio Librarie~.-The bill i~cludes $51,,749,000 for public library
serviCes, as authorized by the Library Services and Construction Act.
T~e ~mount recommended maintains this program at the 1975 appropriatiOn leyel. The budget pro~osed to phase-out this program in favor
of new legislation. The Committee sees no reason to delay appropriations while awaiting new legislation which may or may not be enacted. Through this program, grants are made to States to promote
the extension and improvement of public library services in areas
without such services or in which services are inadequate. In addition,
emphasis is placed on providing services to the physically handicapped, institutionalized persons, and the economically disadvantaged.
The Committee notes that in some instances, States have lost sight of
the fact that funds are to be targeted to areas of need. The Committee
would expect that all States allot funds on the basis of need.

.

Li1rrarvies and lnstructioruil Resourees.-An amount of $147,330,000
included ~or Title IY-B of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act which authorizes grants to States for school library, instructional equipment, and guidance, counseling. arid testinO', Th1s activity
consolidates into a single authorization those progra.:s which, prior
to 1976, were funded on a categorical basis. An amount of $137,330,000
was appropriated in fiscal year 1975 as advance funding for fiscal
year 1976; and the same amount is included in the bill as advance
funding for use in 1977. It is expected that these funds will provide
the same benefits to children and teachers as the separate categorical
programs did in the prior years. 'l'he consolidated grant, however,
will provide local authorities greater responsibility in determining
their own educational priorities and flexibility for focusing on these
needs.
The Committee has provided $9,975,000 to restore the college library program to the current funding level. This amount is sufficient
to pay a basic grant of $5,000 to assist approximately 2,380 institutions
with maintaining and updating their library collections.
Training and Demonstratiom.-The Committee has also included
$3,000,000 to maintain the librarian training and demonstration progran~ at last year's level. No funds were requested in the budget nor
provided by the House. The amount provided would support training
of 165. pers<;m~ th_rough fellows!Iips or traineeships, and 941 participants m tratm;ng mstitutes for library perso~nel. In ~ddition, support
'!ould. be proy1~ed for a small number of proJects designed to improve
libraries, trammg methods. and techniques for processing and distributing library information.
Undergraduate Instructional Equipment.-The Committee recommends $15,000,000 for this program; no funds were requested nor
provided in the House bill. The amount provided would allow for
about 1,200 grants to 1,000 higher education institutions. Most of these
funds will go to junior colleges, community colleges, and vocationai/
technical centers for the acquisition of basJC instructional equipment,
consisting primarily of audiovisual equipment and materials and basic
laboratory and shop items necessary for lower-division course work.
·with the rapidly escalating personnel costs, colleges and universities
have been forced to greatly reduce the amounts of their own funds
being used for instructional equipment and materials. The Committee
heard no sound rationale for eliminating support for this program.
i~

INNOVATIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS

1975 comparable appropriation __________________________________
1976 budget estimate____________________________________________
House allowance-----------------------------------------------Committee recommendation-------------------------------------

$18,900,000
38, 993, 000
36, 893, 000
36, 893, 000

The Committee recommends $36,893,000, the same as the Houseallowance, and an increase of $17,993,000 over the amount available for
comparable programs in fiscal year 1975.
The Education Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-380) authorizes
a ne.w Special Projects Act essentially as a replacement for the CooperatiV.e Research Act. The purposes of the Special Projects are to
expenment with new educational and administrative methods techniques, and practices; to meet special or unique educational ne~ds or
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problems; and to place spec~al emphasis on national educational pr~
orities. The legislation reqmres that ~ot less than ?O. I?ercent of th~s
appropriation be used for the followmg seven activities: 1) met!"Ic
education 2) education for the gifted and talented; 3) commumty
schools, 4) career education, 5) co~sumer e?-ucation; 6) women's
educational equity, and 7) the arts m ~d~catwn progr~ms. The remaining amount would be used for priOrity areas designed by the
Commissioner of Education in accordance with the Act.
Metric Education projects would be designed to enco~rage educational agencies to prepare students in the use of the metric system of
measurement. 70 projects would be supported..
.
.
The purpose of the gifted and talented child:e~ pro¥ram IS to Increase the capacity of the States a~d other admm~s~ratiVe systems to
initiate, operate, and extend e~ucatwnal opportumtles for gifted and
talented children. About 25 proJects would be supported.
The community schools program will fund projects directed toward
providing educational, recreational, cult~ral, and other related community services in .accordance with needs, m~e~ests and concerns of the
community. A proJected 70 programs are anticipated.
The career education program proposes to develop mucl~ needed
baseline information pertaining to the nee~s for caree~ educatiOn of all
children deve}op State and local plans for Implementmg career edu.cation, pro'vide for the training and retrain~ng ofyersons. for conductmg
career education programs, promote a natiOnal mtere~t m career education and demonstrate the best of current career educatiOn programs and
practices. Of the $10,135,000 included in the bill $6,135,000 would be
used for new projects in career education.
The funds for 'consumers' education will fund projects at the elementary and secondary, postsecondary, and adult education .levels to I?romote consumer education through research, demonstratiOn and pilot
projects. About 250 projects would be supported.
Grants and contracts will be awarded to provide educational equity
for women at all levels of education through the improvement and
expansion of special and innovative programs. About 60 projects would
be supported.
Arts in education involve grants and contracts to encourage and
assist State and local education agencies to establish and conduct programs in which the arts are an integral part of elementary and secondary school education through arrangements with the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.
The program of packaging and field testing is designed to accelerate
the replication of successful educational approaches and products developed and demonstrated in Office of Education supported progra~s.
This activity was funded under the salaries a.nd expe~ses apprOJ?riation of 1975. The Committee has allowed sufficient fundmg to contmue
the projects started in prior years.
.
Educational television programing provides assistance to support
the development, production, installation, and utilization of. innovative children's education television programs. These are designed to
help children learn, especially the disadvantaged, in the s~hool or at
home. The Committee has included $5,400,000 for the contmued support of Sesame Street and the Electric Company, and $1,600,000 for
new educational programs.
No funds are included for the interim budget since the project to be
supported would be operated subsequent to September 1976.

The Committee acknowledges the promise of the National Diffusion
Network in its first year of operation. The purpose of the Network
is to provide a means by which school districts across the nation may
learn of and adopt successful educational programs developed in other
districts. The dissemination of such programs can result in substantial
savings in development costs by the districts which adopt them. At
present, some 50 to 60 reading, math and other programs validated by
an Office of Education review panel as workable have been distributed
through the Network, with more awaiting distribution. The Committee is advised that $7,500,000 has been forward-funded under Title III,
Section 306 of the Elementary and Secondary Education appropriation for fiscal1975 to support Network activities through the 1975-76
school year. Since authority for the Network is shifted to Innovative
and Experimental programs, it is the Committee's intention to give
full consideration to continue funding this worthwhile effort in future
school years. The Department is directed to keep the Committee informed of the work of the Network as well as the Department's plans
for future funding of the program.

1
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EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS (SPECIAL FOREIGN CURRENCY PROGRAM)

1975 comparable appropriation ___________________________________ $1,000,000
1976 budget estimate_____________________________________________ 2, 000, 000
House allowance________________________________________________ 2, 000, 000
Committee recommendation______________________________________ 2, 000, 000

The Committee recommends $2,000,000, the same as the House allowance and budget estimate and $1,000,000 over the amount appropriated
for fiscal year 1975.
·
This program seeks to improve the quality of foreign language and
area studies instruction in the United States primarily by developing
or upgrading the technical capabilities of potential teachers, practicing teachers, and others in leadership positions in education. Most of
the program participants engage in a variety of research and training
activities, develop instructional materials for use in U.S. institutions,
and acquire firsthand know ledge of the languages and cultures they
expect to teach. The bill authorizes $2,000,000 in U.S. owned excess
foreign currencies to assist American education in providing selected
trai~ing and research. programs abroad. in foreign languages, area
studies and worl~ affairs. These funds will support approximately 69
projects, or 18 more than in fiscal year 1975.
For the interim period, the bill includes $200,000 to support projects
funded during the period.
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

1975 comparable appropriation-----------------------------------$100, 629, 000
1976 budget estimate ____________________________________________ 112, 525, 000
IIouseallowance ________________________________________________ 107,841,000
Committee recommendation _____________________________________ 105, 224, 000
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The bill includes $105,224,000, a reduction o£ $7,301,000 below the
budget request and $4,595,000 over the comparable 1975 appropriation.
For program administration, the Committee recommends $96,000,000, a reduction of $2,000,000 below the House and $4,684,000
below the budget request. A portion of this reduction is to be applied
against payments to GSA for standard level user charges. The Committee notes that, despite cries of anguish when the Congress reduced
this account in the fiscal year 1975 bill, the Office of Education recently
reported a surplus of $1,845,000. The Committee would hope that the
entire amount provided by the Congress for fiscal year 1976 will be
utilized to the maximum extent possible. The Office of Education
should redistribute existing staff so as to expedite filling of staff fositions for the Guaranteed Student Loan Program, the Office o Bilingual Education, and the Bureau for the Handicapped.
The Committee concurs with the House in reducing the amounts
requested for consultants, internal staff training, and travel. The bill
includes $6,383,000 for planning and evaluation activities, the same as
the 1975 program level. Funds for evaluation studies are included
elsewhere in the bill for elementary and secondary education, emergency school aid, bilingual education, and other education programs.
Further, the Committee notes that several of the new studies being
proposed appear to be of marginal value. Under the circumstances,
these funds could be put to better use elsewhere.
For advisory committees authorized by various education laws, the
bill includes $2,041,000. The Committee directs that the advisory council on extension and continuing education be continued in view of the
recommendation under the "Higher education" appropriation to continue the related program activity.
The Committee has also approved the funds requested for general
dissemination and information clearing houses.
The Committee would expect that all travel requests be examined'
carefully so that only absolutely necessary trips are made and that the
Education Division continues to work with HEW to develop a more
responsive travel reporting system.
For the interim period, the bill includes $24,643,000, the amount
req~ested for salaries and administrative costs accruing during the
perwd.

education. The program includes loans insured directly by the Federal
government and those guaranteed initially by State or non-profit
private. agenci~s and reinsured at 80% by the Federal government.
The mcreasmg default rate, especially on loans insured di.-ectly by
the Federal g~vernment, has been a matter of concern for several years.
On Federally msured loans, the default rate is expected to reach 19 percent in 1976 compared to 18 percent estimated for 1975. The overall
default rate for the entire program including state agencies, is expected to reach 14.1 percent compared to 11.3 percent for 1975. The
Office of Education has testified that it has taken action to improve
the management of the program and therefore reduce future defaults.
Regional Office staffing has been augmented to improve the collections
claims review, and lender and school review functions. In addition:
ne~ and revised regulations were published on February 20, 1975,
designed to more adequately protect student borrowers by requiring
that educational institutions provide prospective students with descriptive information, establish equitable refund policies and comply with
other provisions which will improve the administration of the program and reduce defaults. These regulations also establish procedures providing for the suspension, limitation and termination of both
schools and certain lenders that violate the provisions of the
regulations.
Additional legislative proposals are pending before the Congress
that should further reduce defaults. Three important features of these
p~oposals consist of an incentive offered to lenders to encourage the
disbursement of loans over the course of a school year, provision to
eliminate proprietary schools as eligible lenders, and an amendment to
the Bankruptcy Act to make student loans non-dischargeable in bankruptcy during the 5 year period after the first installment thereon
becomes due.

STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE FUND

1975 comparable appropriation _________________________________ $197,600,000
1976 budget estimate------------------------------------------ 201,787,000
House allowance______________________________________________ 201, 787, 000
Committee recommendation____________________________________ 201, 787, 00!)

The Committee recommends an appropriation of $201,787,000, the
same as the House allowance and budget request.
This fund was established in 1966 to help manage a program of
Guaranteed Student Loans which, in conjunction with other Student
assistance programs, seeks to remove financial barriers to postsecondary

HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES LOAN AND INSURANCE FUND

1975 comparable appropriation ___________________________________ $2, 701, 000
1976 budget estimate ____________________________________________ 2,192,000
House allowance________________________________________________ 2, 192, 000
Committee recommendation______________________________________ 2, 192, 000

The Committee agrees with the House allowance and budget request of $2,192,000 for the Higher Education Facilities Loan and
Insurance Fund to permit payment of participation sales insufficiencies. The $2,192,000 recommended by the Committee, is for insufficiencies on $100,000,000 in certificates sold in 1968. Insufficiencies
on an additional $100,000,000 in certificates sold in 1967 are funded by
a permanent indefinite appropriation estimated at $1,500,000 in fiscal
year 1975. In both cases, the participation certificates were sold
through the Federal National Mortgage association to obtain a part
of the Capital lent for construction of academic facilities. The dif-
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ference between the higher rates of interest paid to the holders of the
certificates and the lower rates of interest received on facilities loans
used as collateral for the certificates are called insufficiencies.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

1975 comparable appropriation __________________________________ $70, 356, 000
1976 budget estimate------------------------------------------- 80,000,000
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 80, 000, 000
Committee recommendation_____________________________________ 70, 000, 000

The bill includes $70,000,000, a reduction of $10,000,000 below the
House allowance and $356,000 below the amount appropriated for fiscal
year 1975. The authorization for NIE expires June 30, 1975, but will
be automatically extended for one additional year under authority provided by section 414 of the General Education Provisions Act.
Prior to this year, NIE's activities seemed to reflect a conglomeration of unnecessary, ambiguous, and marginal research projects. The
Committee carefully reviewed the NIE's planned activities for fiscal
year 1976. Although no major improvements can yet be cited, NIE
does appear to be focusing its efforts on more "goal-oriented" programs which, hopefully, will better address the immediate needs of the
states and the local schools districts.
Program activities now include school finance, productivity and
management; the teaching, learning and measuring of basic skills, particularly reading; the relationship between education and work; and
helping schools provide more ade,quate education for many students
who have been unfairly limited because of their ethnic or language
background, sex or poverty.
The Committee urges continued emphasis on the dissemination of
results achieved. Research and development results do little good if
they do not reach state and local school personnel.
The Committee believes that support should be continued for the
educational laboratories and research and development centers. To
this end, the Committee has included bill language to allow NIE to
make up to $30,000,000 available to these institutions. The Committee
wishes to emphasize, however, that such funding should be on an open
and competitive basis and that the products of these awards should be
of high quality to benefit local and state school personnel in solving
day-to-day education problems.
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION
SALARIES AND EXPENSES

1975 comparable appropriation __________________________________ $28,860,000,
1976 budget estimate___________________________________________ 42,834,000
IIouse allovvanee----------------------------------------------Committee recommendation-------------------------------------

•

35,500,000
34,500,000

The Committee recommends $34,500,000, a reduction of $1,000,000
below the House allowance and $8,384,000 below the budget request.
The amount recommended by the Committee represents an increase
of $5,,6~0,000 over the 1975 .appropriation level. The largest portion
of th1s mcrease, $2,435,000, rs for the National Center for Education
Statisti?s. The Committee has allowed $13,000,000 to support the
qenter m fiscal year 1976. Although this amount represents a reduction of $3,665,000 below the request, sufficient funds would be availabl!'l ~o allow the Center to expa!ld upon its most productive areas of
adrvrty. A total of $13,500,000 1s recommended for the fund for the
Improvement of Postsecondary Education, a reduction of $4,000,000
below the budget request. Members of the Committee have some serious
conce;rns over the value of :projects financed by the fund. The Committee wishes to be kept fully mformed of the outcome of projects funded
this year.
. The Committee has allowed $8,000,000 for salaries and expenses, an
mcrease of $1,205,000 and 20 positions over fiscal year 19'75 and a
decrease of $669,000 and 21 positions below the budget request. Ten
percent ($23,550) of the requested increase for GSA standard level
u~er ch.arges has been disallo~~d ; the remaining decrease is associated
with drsallowance of 21 posrtwns requested for the National Center
for Education Statistics.
TITLE II-SPECIAL INSTITUTIONS
AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR TilE BLIND

1975 comparable
$1, 967, 000
1976 budget
2, 408, 000
House allowance------------------------------------------------ 2, 408, 000
Committee recommendation-------------------------------------- 2, 408, 000

The Committee recommends $2,408,000, the same as the House allowance and the budget request, and an increase of $441,000 over the 1975
appropriation.
The Printing House was chartered in 1858 to manufacture, on a nonprofit basis, books and materials for the education of less than college
grade blind children.
The amount recommended will serve an estimated additional 1,500
blind students, for a total of 27,309, at about the same level of services
provided over the last several years.,
NATIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF

1975 comparable appropriation ___________________________________ $9, 819, 000
1976 budget estimate-------------------------------------------- 9, 836, 000
House allowance________________________________________________ 9, 836, 000
Committee recommendation______________________________________ 9, 836, 000

The Committee recommends $9,836,000, an amount equal to the
House allowance and the budget request and an increase of $17,000
over the 1975 appropriation .
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The Institute £or the Dea£ was authorized in 1965 and is supported
by federal appropriations and students £ees. It is designed to serve
three fundamental purposes: ( 1) to prepare dea£ citizens £or technical
employment and for £ull community living; (2) to train professional
personnel to serve dea£ nationally; and (3) to influence education,
training and career placement o£ dea£ citizens through applied
research.
As a result o£ the opening o£ new facilities in this last year the enrollment in 1976 will increase to 960, an increase o£ 260 over 1975.
This bill provides £or 29 additional positions, most o£ which will be
used to serve the increased enrollment. The college plans to reach £ull
capacity o£ 1,255 students in 1978.
GALLAUDET COLLEGE

1975 comparable appropriation __________________________________ $35,595,000
1976. budget estimate ___________________________________________ 22,435,000
House allowance----------------------------------------------- 22, 435, 000
Committee recommendation_____________________________________ 22, 435, 000

The Committee recommends $22,435,000 the same as the Houseallowance and the budget request, and a decrease o£ $5,108,000 £rom the
1975 appropriation. The decrease is associated with nonrecurring construction costs including additional facilities :for the Model Secondary
School £or the Dea£ and the Kendall Demonstration Elementary
School.
This recommendation provides £or increases over the fiscal1975 request £or the college, the Model Secondary School £or the Kendall
School. This will continue to improve academic programs at the college
providing £or the development o£ a minimum o£ 90 academic courses
:for the Model Secondary Schools in anticipation o£ an increased enrollment as a result o£ new facilities and expand the Kendall residence
program to serve 30 resident students as well as 170 day students.
Also included is $2,255,000 £or planning a new learning center, field
house, dormitory and other capital improvements.
The Committee notes the progress being made in continuing education programs that provide new education and job oriented opportunities £or adults with impaired hearing.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY

1975 comparable appropriation __________________________________ $81,700,000
1976 budget estimate___________________________________________ 84, 158, 000
House allowance_______________________________________________ 84, 158, 000
Committee recommendation_____________________________________ 84, 158, 000

The Committee recommends $84,158,000, the same as the House allowance and the budget request. The increase o£ $4,805,000 in the
academic program will provide funds to help the University meet ac-
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crediation ~eficiencies in SJ?ecific schools and colleges, improve its library services, and provide faculty salarv increases. The funds
pro_v~~ed £or construction will allow £or th~ rrnovations o£ present
facilities such as the old Freedmrn's Hospital buildings and the Dunbarton Col~ege. to help meet Federal and local safety standards and
spa.ce ~efiCienciCs .. T_he new Howard Unive1·sity Teaching Hospital,
whiCh IS also admimstered by the University, opened in April, 1975.
NATIONAL COMMISSION 0::-< LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

1975 comparable appropriation ____________________________________ $409,000
1976 budget estimate _____________________________________________________ _
House allowance _____________________________________________ not considered
Committee recommendation _______________________________________ 3, 500, 000

The Committe~ bill includes $3,500,000 to support a White House
Conference on Library and Information Services. Public Law 93-568
authorizes the appropriation o£ funds £or a White House Conference,
to be held no later than 1976. The purpose o£ the Conference is to involve a wide spectrum o£ people in a nationwide reassessment o£ our
library system.
The Committee notes that no budget estimate has yet been submitted £or this purpose.
TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS
The so called "busing" provisions were amended by the Committee
to agree with b~ll ~anguage previously contained in last years LaborHEW appropnatwns act and the Second Supplemental recently
signed by the President.
The so called "sex discrimination" provision was deleted by the
Senate Committee.
The Committee has modified section 303, the general provision
dealing with the availability o£ funds £or obligation beyond the fiscal
year. The effect o£ the Committee's recommendation is to avoid the
cost~y process o£ closing the accounting record twice-on J nne 30 and
agam on September 30 (the end o£ the transition period).
LIMITATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE PROVISIONS
The following amendments recommended by the Committee in this
bill, not made to carry out the provisions o£ an existing law, are
brought to the attention o£ the Senate in accordance with Senate
Rule XVI.
On Page 3, line 5, after "Public Law 93-380": Pro1!ided, That the
amount made available to each State from sums appropriated for fiscal
year 1976 or from sums appropriated for fiscal year 1977 for Title IV
shall not be less than the amount made available for comparable purposes for fiscal year 19'75.
On Page 4, line 7, after the word Act: "Provided further, That the
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Commissioner of Education is hereby authorized to provide amounts
necessa:ry to meet the costs of providing increased school facilities in
communities located 'Mar the Trident Support Site, Bangor, Washington; not1oithstanding section 4J31A. (c) (2) (A.) of the General Education Pro11isions Act, the Oorntmissioner is authorized to appr01Je
applications for funds fm· this pur7JOse on B1UJh terms and conditions
as he may reasonably require toitlwut regard to any provision in law'."
On Page 6, line 20, in connection with higher education, the Committee deleted the following language: "reallocation among eligible
institutions for"
On Page ·13, line 22: "e'JJcept as provided in section 204- of Public
Law 93-554."
Various language provisions and technical modifications are contained in the Committee bill. These bill language changes were contained in previous appropriatiop. bills, and, therefore, are not
classified as legislative provisions under Senate Rule XVI. These provisions are contained in the accounts "School Assistance in FederallyAffected Areas" and "Occupational, Vocational, and Adult
Education."
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET
ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1976
Increase (+) or decrease (-), Senate bill compared
with1975

Agency and item

comparable
appropriation

House
allowance

1976 budget

estimate

Committee
recommendation

New budget
(obligational)
authority,
fiscal year 1975,
enacted to date

New budget
Budget esti(obligational)
mates of new
authority
(obligational)
reco=ended in
authority,
fiscal year 1976 the House bill

EDUCATION DIVISION
ELEMENTARY .AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

1. Grants for the disadvantaged ________________________ ------------ $1,876,000,000 ($1, 900,000, 000) ($1, 900,000, 000) ---------------- -$1,876,000,000 ( -$1,900,000, 000) (-$1,900,000, 000)
Advance for 1977 _----------------------------------------------------------- 1, 900,000,000
2. Support and innovation grants_---------------------------------

141,495,000

Advance for 1977 ______________________________ --- _________ --- ------- _- _-- ---

2, 050,000,000 $2,050,000,000

(172, 888, 000)

(172, 888, 000) ----------------

+2, 050,000,000
-141,495,000

172, 888, 000

172, 888, 000

172, 888, 000

53,370,000

46,900,000

60,000,000

65,000,000

+ 11, 630, 000

21,000,000

16,000,000

25,370,000

25,370,000

+4,370,000

7,000,000

7,000,000

+150, 000,000 -----------------( -172,888, 000)

( -172,888, 000)

~

+172, 888,000 ------------------------------------

3. Bilingual education:

,

+5,000,000

+9,370,000 ------------------

7, 000, 000 -----------------------------------------------------2, 800,000 ------------------

+2,800,000 ------------------

100, 270, 000

+ 16, 000, 000

+30. 270, 000

+5,000,000

22,000,000

+ 10, 000, 000

+ 10, 000, 000

+ 10, 000, 000

59,000,000

+3,500,000

+17,500,000 ------------------

2,000,000

-2,000,000

+2, 000,000 ------------------

4,000,000

+2. 100,000

+4,000,000

+2,000,000

+3,000,000

+8,000,000

+5,000,000

15,000,000

9. Equipment and minor remodeling ______________________________ _

+18, 100,000

250, 000 -----------------------------------------------

-250,000 ------------------------------------

10. Assistance to States for State equalization plans_------------------------------------------------- ______ --------10,000,000
+10, 000,000
+10, 000, ooo
+10, 000,000
TotaL _______________ - ___ -- ________________ - __ --------------- _----:::2,--:1:::87::-,-:-41;:5~.ooo=--:2:-,:::203::-:,388=-,-::ooo=---=-2,-:403::-,:-:15::8-:,ooo=---:2:--,4-::35::.~1-:-58-:-,-:-ooo::-:---+~24_:7,-743___:_,ooo~--+_.:_23.::.1:.:,.::.77:.:0.:._,000:.:.::._ _+.:._.::.32::_,ooo=.:.:ooo:.::_

Interim budget_ ____________________ .. ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
SCHOOL ASSISTANCE IN FEDERALLY Ai'li'ECTED AREAS

1. Maintenance and operations:

(a) Payments for "A" children_-----·-----------------------

223,900,000

162, 000, 000

248, 737, 758

248, 737, 758

+24. 837, 758

+86, 737,758 ------------------

(b) Payments for "B" children______________________________

354,616,000

40,000,000

341, 597, 262

341,597,262

-13, 018, 738

+301, 597,262 ------------------

(c) Special provisions_--------------------------------------

14,500,000

8,000,000

12,664,980

12,664,980

(d) Payments to other Federal agencies_--------------------

43,000,000

46,000,000

46,000,000

46,000,000

-1,835,020
+4, 664,980 -----------------+a. ooo, ooo ____________________________________

(e) Savings provisions __________________ ----- _______________ ------ ___ ----------------- _____ ---------. ______ _

51,000,000
+51, 000, 000
+51, 000, 000
+51, 000, 000
--~~~~~------------~~--~~~--~~~--~~~
700, 000, 000
636,016,000
256,000,000
649,000,000
+63. 984, 000
+444, 000, 000
+51, 000, 000

SubtotaL--------------------------------------------2. Construction __________________ , __________ -----------------------

20,000,000

10,000,000

10,000,000

25,000,000

+5,000,000

+ 15, 000, 000

+ 15, 000, 000

TotaL_------------------- _____ -- __ ---_-_----------------- ---6:-:5-6,-0-16-,-000---2-66-,000-,-000---65-9,-000-,-000--------------___:
_ __:_____:__:___
725, 000, 000
+68. 984, 000
+459, _000,_:_
000
+66, 000, 000
Interim budget_ ___ --------_------______________________________________
EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID

6, 000,000

70,000,000

=========~===~

70,000,000

+70, 000,000

·------- -------------------------

+65, 000,000 ------------------

==~~===~;;;~~==~;,;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

1. Special projects:

(a) Bilingual education projects ____________________________ _
(b) Educational television__________________________________ _

9,052,000 ----------------

·8,ooo,ooo

9, 052,000

6, 794,000 ----------------

6,000,000

6, 794,000

+9,052,000

+1,052,000

+6, 794,000

+794,000

(c) Special programs and projects __________________________ _
11,309,000
74,250,000
10,000,000
-62, 941, 000
+1,309,000
11,309,000 ----------------SubtotaL _____________________________________________ ----=--~-:-:----::-:-:::-:---------:-:--:-:-:-:-:-:--------------------...:__.:_______:__.:._:___.:__
2. State apportionment:
(a) Pilot programs ________________ , ________________________ _
(b) Special programs and projects ___________________ , ______ _

27,155,000

74,250,000

24,000,000

27,155,000 -----------------

-47, 095, 000

+3, 155,000

33,948,000

----------------

30,000,000

33,948,000

+3,948,000

18,103,000 ----------------

18,103,000

---------------------------------

+33, 948, 000

16,000,000

+ 18, 103, 000

+2, 103,000

128, 000, 000
(c) General grants to school districts_----------------------+ 133, 537, 000
+5,537,000
133,537,000 ---------------133,537,000 ----------------SubtotaL _______ ----- _________________________________--:::::-:-:-:--:-::::-----------:-::-:-:-:-:-:~--~------------~...:__.:_______:_...:__.:__
185,588,000 ----------------

174,000,000

185, 588, 000

-----------------

+ 185, 588, 000

+ 11, 588, 000

C/.:1
~

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET
ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1976
Increase (+) or decrease (-), Senate bill compared
with1975

Agency and item

a.

comparable
appropriation

Civil rights advisory services....................................

26,700,000

1976 budget

estimate

26,700,000

HoWle
allowance

26,700,000

Committee
recommendation

New budget
(obligational)
authority,
fiscal year 1975,
enacted to date

Budget esti·
New budget
mates of new
(obligational)
authority
(oblhtatioual)
authority,
recommended in
fiscal year 1976
the HOWle blJl

26,700,000 ..................................................... .

~ E~~on_ ......................................................~~-~~·-7~·-ooo~~~-7_oo~·-ooo~~~~~·-ooo~,ooo~~~~~---7~·-ooo~·-·_··_·_··_·_··_·-_·_·-_·_··~~+~$1_,~~·~ooo~~~-+~$•~~-ooo~
Total.......................................................

241,700,000

101,700,000

226,700,000

241,700,000 ..................

+140, 000,000

+15,000,000

Interim !mdqet ......................................... ;..;,;;·;;--;;--;_;·;;··;,:;·;_;--;,:;··;;;·==~~M;;,;,;OOO~===S;;$;;6,;;000~==;;;;;;;;_;~==,;,;;:;;;;,;,;;;;,;;;··;;··;;;·;;--;;·;;--;;--;;·;;--;;··;;·;;--;;·;;--;;--;;;·;;··;;·;;;··;;··;;;·,;;-EnucAT'lON roB THE HANDICA.l'l'ED

1. State asststanee:

,

(a) State grant program.....................................

100,000,000

(100, 000,000)

(100,000,000)................

-100,000,000

Advance for 1977......................................................

50,000,000

110, 000, 000

110, 000, 000

+ 110, 000, 000

16,000,000

16,000,000

16,000,000

(b) Deaf-blind centers...................................... .

12,000,000

(-100,000,000)

(-100,000,000)

+oo. 000, 000 .. -.. -- ......... ..

(c) Severely handicapped projects................. -----------~_;,2,..,8_26.:.,_ooo
_ _ _~_:..:.~_ _...:._.:..:._;__ _~_..:.~~--...:.__;_~~--~~~-----SubtotaL ...•.. __ ...... ---- .............. _.......... ----=~1;;1;;;4•;;82;;6;;,ooo;,;;;==~;;_:;;:~;,;;;,;;;=~;;;;;,;;;,;~=,;;;;;;;;;;,;;;~=~;;;;;;;;;;,;;~=~;;;_;~""'=="
..="·:;--=··=·=-·=·=--=--=·=-2. Innovation and development:
(a) Early cbildho()(l education._ .......................... ..

13,330,000

22,000,000

22,000,000

22,000,000

{b) Specific learning disabilities ............................. .

3,UO,OOO

4,200,000

4,200,000

5,000,000

+s. 670, ooo ------··-------···-----------------+750,000
+1, 750,000
+700,000

(c) Regional vocational, adult and postsecondary programs.

575,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

+1, 425,000 ----------··-------------

-~~~------

9,341,000 _ _11,000,000
11,000,000
11,000,000 __+1,
(d) Research and demonstra.tlon _______________________________::.:_::.:::::_::.:_:_
::.:..::..:.::.:.:.::.::_~===.::_~.:.::.::..:.:...:.::.::_:_
:.:..:.:.::.::-=.:...:::.:..:._;_
___~~---659,000 ---------------------------------··-

SubtotaL .... __ .. _____ • _.... _...... ---- ......... ---- ..

26,496,000

39,200,000

16,000,000

16,200,000

9, 750,000

10,000,000

1, 000,000

500,000

26,750,000

26,750,000

39,700,000

39,750,000

175, 000, 000

235, 000, 000

420, 978, 000

395, 080, 200

20,000,000

20,000,000

35,994,000

35,994,000

2. Adult

+15,000,000

9,349,000

9,849,000 ------------------

19,500,000

19,500,000 -------·----------

4,316,000
363, 000, 000

484, 739, 200

16,000,000

16,000,000 ------------------

1,000,000

(3) Research ................... _____________________

18,000,000

1,000,000
43,897,800

1,000,000 -----------------18 000 000

71,500,000

7!,500,000

lor

~

..f

·~ .~·~~t:~~_,/'
1,>

'"\.

+40, 897, 800

25 897 800

(: :::)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ : : : : : : : : : . . ~~~:~:~. _ ---~~~:~~::.

---=~~~--~~~:--=~~~---~·==·~~-=--=--~--~--~-=--~--~--=-~-------------~-~·~~·~
:·. : : :

··--·----~~ r--··-----·-·-----·--·--··-----·--------------

\

+750,000

4, 316,000 ------------------------ .. -----·-- -------------------535,637,000
+25,000, 000
+172, 637,000
+00,897,800

16,000,000

1977

+700,000

20,000,000 ---- -·--- --------------------------------------------45,994,000
+ 10, 000, 000
+10,000,000

(2) Curriculum development. ................ _____ _

educa:e~~~~~~::::::~~~:::::~::::::::::

Advanc

435, 978, 000

+ 13, 504,000

19,500,000
4,316, 000

Innovation.

40,000,000

9,349,000

510, 637,000
(1)

39,200,000

(:~~==
67,500,000

+71,500,000

+4,000,000 ------------------

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET
ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1976
Increase (+) or decrease (-), Senate bill compared
with1975

comparable
appropriation

Agency and item

1976 budget

estimate

House
allowance

Committee
recom~

men dation

New budget
(obligational)
authority,
fiscal year 1975,
enacted to date

New budget
Budget esti(obligational)
mates of new
authority
(obligational)
recommended in
authority,
fiscal year 1976 the House bill

3. Educational personnel:
(a) Teacher corps ••.. ------- __ -------- __ --------------------

$37,500,000

$37, 500, 000

$37, 500, 000

8,139,000

5, 212,000

5, 212,000

5, 712,000

-$2,427,000

+$500,000

+$500,000

9,000,000

11,000,000

+2,000,000

+ 11, 000, 000

+2,000,000

$37,500,000 ------------------------------------------------------

(b) Other education professions development:
(1) Elementary and secondary training ••...•.....•.•

,

(2) Vocational education ________ ---------------------

9,000,000 ----------------

(3) Higher education._------------------------------

2, 100, 000 ------------------------------------------------------------------

-2,100,000 ------------------

(4) Educationalleadershlp ________________________________._--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-___3:_,000___:,~000------_-_--_-_--_-_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_-_--_-_--__-_--_-_--_-_--_-_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_-_ _ _
-_3_,ooo_~·ooo
__-_--_-_--__-_-_--_-_--_--:------

SubtotaL .................. ------------------TotaL________________________________________

56,739,000
45,712,000
51,712,000
54,212,000
-427,000
+8,500,000
+2,500,000
--~~------~~----~~----~~----------------------------669, 876, 000
636, 212,000
668, 849, 000
696, 349,000
+26, 473, 000
+578, 821, 000
+27, 500, 000

Interim budget.. __________________________ --;--;;;·;,--;;;·;,--;;;·;,--;;;·;--;;;·;-='-=1;;;7;,000;;;;•;;;000~=~1;,5;;1•;,(}()();;;;•000;;;;,=~15;;;1;,000;;;;•;;;000~==+;;15;,1;;,000;,;;•;,000~==+;;1;;;3;;:4•;;;000;;;;,;000~-;·;--;,·=--=·=--=·=--=·=--=-HIGHER EDUCATION

1. Student assistance:
(a) Basic opportunity grants________________________________

660,000,000

(b) Supplemental opportunity grants________________________

240,300,000 ----------------

1,050,000 000

660, 000, 000

795, 000, 000

+ 135, 000, 000

240,093,000

240, 093, 000

-207,000

-255, 000, 000

+135, 000,000

+240, 093, 000 ------------------

(c) Work-study __________ --- _______________ ---------- ______ --

300,200,000

250, 000, 000

360, 000, 000

420, 000, 000

(d) Subsidized Insured loans-interest subsidies .. ---- __ ----.

382, 400, 000

452, 000, 000

452, 000, 000

452, 000, 000

+69, 600, 000 ---------------------------- --------

300, 000, 000

-21, 000, 000

+ 119, 800, 000

+170, 000,000

+60, 000, 000

(e) Direct loans:
(1) Federal capital contributions __________________ __

321, 000, 000 ----------------

321, 000, 000

(2) Loans to institutions ___________________________ __

2, 000, 000 -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -

2, 000,000

2, 000, 000 ------------------

(3) Teacher cancellations ______ -------- ___________ ---

6,440,000

8,960,000

8,960,000

8, 960,000

+2, 520, 000 ___________________________________ _

(f) Incentive grants for State scholarships __________ -------__

20,000,000

44,000,000

44,000,000

44,000,000

+24, 000,000 ____ ------------ __________________ __

2. Special programs for the disadvantaged _________________________ _

70,331,000

70,331,000

70,331,000

70,331, 000 ------------------------------------------------------

(a) Strengthening developing institutions:
(1) Basic program .. _______________________________ __

52,000,000

52,000,000

52,000,000

52, 000,000 ------------------------------------------------------

(2) Advanced program __________________ ------------

58,000,000

58,000,000

58,000,000

58, 000, 000 ------------------------------------------------------

+300, 000, 000

-21, 000,000

+2. 000, 000 ------------------

------------------------------------------------------------+329, 713, 000
+457, 093, 000
+174, 000,000
Subtotal, student aid ... ------------------------------- 1, ga2, 340, ooo 1, 804, 960, 000 2, 088, 053, 000 2, 262, 053,000

3. Institutional assistance:

(b) Construction:
(1) Subsidized loans. _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
(2) Undergraduate facilities grants _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ __
(c) Language training and area studies:
(1) Centers, fellowships, and research.--------------

11,300,000

8,640,000

11,300,000

(2) Fulbright-Hays fellowships ____________________ __

2, 700,000

1,360, 000

2, 700,000

2, 700, 000 ------------------

15,300,000

+4. 000,000

(d) University community services.------------------------

14, 250, 000 ----------------

10,000,000

14,250,000 ------------------

(e) Aid to land-grant colleges __________________ ··-------------

9, 500, 000 ----------------

9,500,000

9, 500, 000 ------------------

State postsecondary education commissions ____________ __

3, 000, 000 ----------------

3,000,000

5, 000, 000

+2. 000, 000

(g) Veterans cost of instruction .. ___________________________ _

31, 250, 000 ----------------

23,750,000

23, 71i0, 000

-7,500,000

(!)

(h) Cooperative education ________________________________ __

10,750,000

8,000,000

8,000,000

Subtotal, institutional aid .... _____________________ __

192, 750, 000

128, 000, 000

178, 250, 000

10,750,000 -----------------191,250,000

-1,500,000

+6,660,000

+4,000, 000

+ 1, 340, 000 ------------------

+14, 250, 000

+4. 250,000

+9, 500, 000 -----------------+5, 000, 000

+2. 000, 000

+23, 750, 000 -----------------+2, 750,000

+2. 750,000

+63, 250, 000

+13, 000,000

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET
ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1976
Increase (+) or decrease (-), Senate bill compared
with~

Agency and item

1975
comparable
appropriation

1976 budget
estimate

House
allowance

Committee
recom·
mendation

New budget
(obligational)
authority,
fiscal year 1975,
enacted to date

New budget
Budget esti·
mates o!new
(obligational)
(obligational)
authority
authority,
recommended in
fiscal year 1976
the House bill

4. Personnel development:

,

$1,000,000

(a) College teacher fellowships ............................. .

$4,000,000

$1,000,000

(b) Fellowships for disadvantaged •••••••••••.••...•.•.••••.

750,000

750,000

750,000 ----------------

$2,000,000

(c) Ellender fellowships.....................................

500,000

500,000

500,000

-$2,000,000

+$1, 000, 000

+$1. 000,000

-750,000

-750,000

-750,000

500, 000 ---.-.------ .• ------ •• ---- -------.-.---------.--------

(d) Public service fellowships .• ·-·····------··-------·-----·

4,000,000 ······---------·

4,000,000

4,000,000 ------------------

+4,000,000 ------------------

(e) Mining fellowships. _______ ------------------ •. -----······

1,500, 000 ................

1, 500,000

3, 000,000

+3, 000,000

Subtotal...............................................
5. Ethnic heritage.................................................

+1, 500,000

+1, 500,000

------------------------------------------------------------------------10,750,000
2,250,000
7,750,000
9,500,000
-1,250,000
+7,250,000
+1,750,000
1,800,000 ---------------1,800,000
1,800,000 -----------------+1,800,000 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 188, 750,000
2,005, 541,000 2, 346, 184,000 2, 534,934,000
+JJ.f,OOO,OOO
+529, 393,000

Total. •...•....•....•... ·····-·----········ ......•.•.. --····- 2, 207,971,000

1. Public libraries •••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _.. _•••

51,749,000

10,000,000

2, School libraries and instructional resources......................

135,580,000

(137, 330, 000)

(137, 330, 000) .............. __

.Advance !or 1977 •••.•. ------------------········----·--·--------········ __

137,330,000

147,330,000

9,975,000 ----------------

9, 975,000

3. College library resources •...••••.... --------------------·--------

51,749,000

4. Training and demonstration.....................................

3,000,000 ................................

5. Undergraduate Instructional equipment.........................

7,500,000 -----------------------··-----··

TotaL·----------------··--·--·------------------------------

&1, 749,000 -----------------147, 330, 000

-135,580,000

+41, 749,000 ------------------

( -137,330, 000)

( -137,330, 000)

+147, 330,000

+10,000,000 ------------------

9,975,000 ------------------

+9,975,000 ------------------

3,000,000 -----------------15,000,000

+7,500,000

+3,000,000

+3,000,000

+15,000,000

+15,000,000

------------------------------------------------------------207,804,000
147,330,000
209,054,000
227,054,000
+19, 250,000
+79, 724,000
+18,000,000

Interim budget •••••..•.... __ ..•.••••........••••••. _______ •••.•.•••• _._ ......•••••.•••••.•.• _............... ______ ••• ________ ..... __ .• ____ . __ ••• _•. ________ •• _. _______ ....•••• ___ _
INNOVATIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS
1. Metric projects ...... __ •• _...•••••••........ __ ...•.. _____ ...•••••••......••••••••

2,090,000

2,090,000

2,090,000

+2. 090,000 ------------- -------·--·------ -----·

2. Gifted and talented •• -------- ................... ----- ........................ __ _

2,560,000

2,560, 000

2,560,000

+2. 560,000 ------.----------------------------.
+3. 553,000 ---------------------------------- ••

3,553,000

3,553,000

3,553,000

135,000

10,135,000

10,135,000

+135,000 ---------------------------------- •.

5. Consumer education •...•.•....... _.••.•.••••...••••••.••...•...•.•••. ----·---- ••

3,135,000

3,135,000

3,135,000

+3,135,000 ••••... -----------------------------

6. Women's educational equity---------------. ____ •••• -------- .................... .

6, 270,000

6,270,000

6,270,000

+6, 270,000 . ---------- --------------·----------

7. Arts in education programs..................................... .

500,000

750,000

750,000

750,000

+250, 000 ---- -· -------------------------- -···

8. Packaging and field testing ..................................... .

1,400,000

3,500,000

1, 400,000

-2,100,000 -·-··-------------

9. Educational TV programming .•.•.. __ ..........................

7, 000,000

7, 000,000

7,000, 000

7, 000,000 ----- -··-- ----- ----·-- ••.••. ----····················--

197,600,000

201, 787,000

201, 787. 000

3. Community schools._. _____ .-------- ____ ....................................... .
10,000,000

4. Career education .. __ ... --- .. _•••. _____ •.•.••••...••••. ------ __ ••

l(J,

------------------------------------------------------------18,900,000
38,903,000
36,893,000
36,893,000
+17,993,000
-2,100,000 ---------------·-·

TotaL ........... _. __ .......................... -.••. --------.

STUDENT LO.\N INSURANCE FUND................................

201,787,000

Interim budget. ....... _..•••••.. __________ . ___ ......... ___ .. ___ •••.•••.•..

HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES LOAN Al-<'"D I">1SURANCE FUND=.==2,=7=01=,=000====='==========2=,=19=2,=000====_=500=,=000=_=_=
__=_=
__=_~
__=_=_~.=••=.•=.=•.=.=__=_=__=_'=__=_~_.=.=
..

Special Foreign Currency Program ................................ .

1, 000,000

2, 000, 000

2, 000. 000

2,000,000

+1, 000,000 ---------- ·-· ------- ----··- ---------

~~·~bu~a ________________________________________________=·=-·=·=·-~·;·-~--~-~·-;·=-===~~.ooo====~~.ooo===~~~~-=~~~=·;·~--~-~--~·;·-~·;··;·;··;·;·-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~·;·-~-~--
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COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET
ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1976
Increase C+} or decrease(-}, Senate bill compared
with1976 budget
estimate

1975
comparable
appropriation

Agency and Item

House
allowance

Committee
recommendation

New budget
(obligational}
authority,
fiscal year 1975,
enacted to date

New budget
Budget esti •
(obligational)
mates of new
(obligational)
authority
authority,
recommended in
fiscal year 1976 the House bill

SALARIES A.ND EXPENSES

,

1. Program administration ..........•.••............. _______ ....••.

$91,915,000

$100,1l84, 000

$98, 000, 000

2. Planning and evaluation.......... .. . .. . .. • .. .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. . • ..

6, 883, 000

9,000,000

7, 000,000

3. General dissemination ......................................... __

WO, 000

WO, 000

500,000

4. Advisory committees .......................... ________ .---------

1, 681,000

2,041,000

2,041,000

300,000

300,000

5. Information clearinghouses .......... ------------. ______ ---.......

$96, 000, 000

+84. 085, 000

6, 883, 000 ------------------

-$4, ll84, 000

-$2, 000, 000

-2,617,000

-617,000

500,000 ------------------------------------.----.-----------2, 041,000
+300,000 ____ --------------------------------

150,000
300,000
+ISO, 000 -·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------100, 629, 000
112, 525, 000
105, 224, 000
-7,301,000
-2,617,000
107,841,000
+4,595,000

TotaL •...... _.•••.•• _.. __ ... _.••..... __ .....•••••... _.... _..

, .. 6~,000
Interim budqa ____________________________________________·;,·-~-~--~-~--~-~--;;;·;;;--;;;·;;;--~~~~~==~~~~=!S4~·:;64B~.ooo~=~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;
14,6~,000

5, 892, 658, 000

Total, Office of Education...... ·---------------------------..

7, 098, 658, 000

7, 446,041,000

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
1. Rasearch and development......................................

58,700,000

2. Procram administration .......... --------·----------------------

Total .................... ------------- .............. -------- ..

11,656,000
70,356,000

69,300,000

10,700,000
80, 000, 000

69,300,000 ------------------------------------------------ ..................... .

10,700,000 -----------------·----- ..... -------------------------- .... -----------80, 000, 000
70,000,000
-356,000
-10,000,000
-10, 000, 000

~Mr~~-d---------------------------------------------~---·=·=··.-.--.-.--.-.--.·==~~·.ooo~,OOO==~~~·-~~••
~==~~~~=~~~~~-=·~--~-.--.-.--.-.--.-~·-.·=··.-~--~-~--~-~--~-~--~----~-
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION
1. Improvement of postsecondary education................. __ .....

11, 500,000

17, 500, 000

13, 500, 000

13, 500, 000

+2, 000, 000

2. Salarlllll and.expenses............. ...............................

6, 795,000

8,669, ooo

8, 000,000

8, 000,000

+1, 205,000

-4,000,000 ------------------

-669,000 ---------------·-10,565,000
14,000,000
13,000,000
+2, 435,000
-3,665,000
-1,000,000
--~~~--~~--~~~-------------------~~----~~
TotaL .................................... --·--------·-------28,800, ooo
42,834, ooo
35,500,000
34,500,000
+5, 640,000
-8,334,000
-1,000,000

3. National Center for Education Statistics........................

Interim

~dqet.......... ..... .. • • .... . ... . . . • . . ... • • •............... ... . . ..

Total, Edaeatlon

•• _................................ .

=====================================================
+1, 535, 039, 000
+336, 383, 000

SPECIAL INSTITUTIONS
A!o!El!.lc.AN PRINTING H01:tSE :FOR THE BLIND .................... .

1,967,000

2, 408, 000

2, 408, 000

2,408,000

+441, 000 -------------------------------- ··--

Inter~ ~dgd ..............................................._----.-.--.--.·.--=·=--===00=1,~~====80=$,~~====~===~==~=--=·=--=--=·=--=·=--=--=·=--=·=--=--=·=··=·=--=--=·=--=-NATIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE I'OR TIIE DEAF

1. Academic program ........ --------------_ ...... ___ ..............

7, 838,000

9, 836,000

+1, 998,000 .... --------. _____ ........ ____ .... ..

2. Construction .... _____ ------------------------- .. ·---------------

I, 981,000 ------------------- ---------------------·--- ____

-1,981,000 -------------------------------·----

Total. ............. ·--------··----·-------------.............

9, 836,000

9, 836,000

------------------------------------------------------------------------9, 819,000
9, 836,000
9,836, 000
9,836,000
+17,000 -----------·-- ........ --------------

1. Academic program..............................................

10,591,000

12,155,000

+1,564,000 -·--- ------ -------··------------ ----

2. Model Secondary School.........................................

4,445,000

5,334,000

+889, 000 . ----------------------------------.

3. Kendall SchooL .. ___ ..................... __ ............ ____ ....

2, 328, 000

2, 691,000

+363, 000 ------------ ---· -----------.--------

4. Construction·---------··---------------------------------------18,231,000
2, 255,000
-15,976,000 ....... ----------------------------.
Total ........................................................---35-.-595-,ooo---------------2-2-.435-.-ooo---_-1-3,-1-60-,-ooo-_-___-___-___-___-__-_-__-_-__-_-__-___-___-___-___

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET
ESTIMATES AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1976
Increase (+) or decrease (-), Senate bill compared
withAgency and Item

0

1975
comparable
appropriation

1976 budget
estimate

House
allowance

Committee
recommendation

New budget
(obligational)
authority,
fiscal year 1975,
enacted to date

New budget
Budget esti(obligational)
mates of new
authority
(obligational)
recommended in
authority,
fiscal year 1976 the House bill

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

1. Academic program.--------- __ ----------------__________________

$49,788,000

$54,559,000

$54,559,000

$54,559,000

+$4, 771,000 ____ -- ________ ------------ __ --------

2. Construction.------- ___________ ------------------------------___

12,500,000

10,000,000

10,000,000

10,000,000

-2,500,000 ------------------------------------

L Freedmen~H~~t~--------------------------------------------~~1~~-4-~~·-000~~~~~·5_9_~~000~~~1~~-5-99~·-000~~~~~·-W_9~,000~~~~+~1-8~~-000~----------_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_-_--_--_-_--_-_--~-TotaL ____ ---------------- ____________________ --------------81,700,000
84,158,000
84,158,000
84,158,000
+2, 458,000 ___ --------------------------------Interim budoeL--------------------------------- ·-------------------------

18, 7!8,000

18, 7!8,000

18, 7!8,000

18,728,000 ------------------------------------

Sciences;;_·;;·;;-·;;-;;··;;-·;;·;;-·;;·=--;;-~-·;;·=-·;;-~·-;;-~--;;-~-·;;·;;-·;;·;;-·;;·;;-·;;·;;-·;;·;;-·;;·;;-=~3~,500~·:,;000~==,;+,;3~,500::,;;;·~000~==~+=3;,,500~,=000~==;;+;;3~,5=00~,=000=
T~~S~ci~fu~~tlous .... -------------------------------==1=·=·~~=1;;'=000===1=~~.=~=7~,000===1=1~&=~=7~,=000===1=~~.~~=7~,000====-=6~,7=M=,~000====+=3~,5=00~,=000====+=3~,5=00~,=000=

National Commission on Libraries and Information

Orand totaL.-------------- ___ -------------- ____ ----------__ 6, 919, 768,000
1

A total of $523 million is proposed for later transmittal: new legislation.

6, 134, ~9, 000

7, ~2, 995,000

7, 672,878,000

+753,110,000

+1,538,539,000

+$339,8~.000

[COMMITTEE PRINT]
NOTICE.-This report is given out subject to release when con·
sideration of the bill which it accompanies has been completed by
the whole committee. Please check on such action l;>efore release ii}.
order to be advised of any changes.
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EDUCATION DIVISION AND RELATED AGENCIES
APPROPRIATION BILL, 1976

APRIL

10, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be priuted

Mr. FLoon, from the Committee on Appropriations
submitted the following

REPORT
{To accompa11y H.R. -]

The Committee on Appropriations submits the following report in
explanation of the accompanying bill making appropriations for the
Education Division, the American Printing House for the Blind, the
National Technical Institute for the Deaf, Gallaudet College, and
Howar4 University.

(1)
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Sc:~.I:YtARY OF EsTIMATES AND APPROPRIATIOKS

The following table compares, on a summary basis, the appropriations for 1975, the estimates for 1976, and the amounts carried in the
bill.
1976 bill com pared with1975 enacted

1976 estimates

1976 bill • 1975 enacted

1976 estimates

Education Division __________ $6, 408, 629, 000 $6, 065, 502, 000 $6, 726, 658, 000 +$318, 029, 000 +$661, 156, 000
Advance for 1977 ____ -· __ _
(2, 327, 718, 000) (2, 377, 718, 000) ________ -------- (+50, 000, 000)
Transition period_--------------------____
240, 415,000
436,815,000 ------- ________ +196, 400,000
Related agencies____________
118,979,000
118, 837, 000
118,837,000
-142,000 _______________ _
Transition period ________ .-·_. ___ ._
27, 868, 000
27, 868,000 .. ______ ... ___ ------· _________ _
Grand totaL _______ ··-- 6, 527, 608, 000 6, 184,339, 000 6, 845,495,000 +317, 887, 000
1977 advance___ ------------- ______ (2, 327,718, 000) (2, 377,718, 000) -----·-------Transition ____ ------------------·---268,283,000
464,683,000

+661, 156,000
(+50,000 000)
+196,400,000

The detailed tabulation at the end of this report reflects each amount
included in the bill for 1976, the corresponding budget estimate, and
the amount appropriated for 1975, with appropriate comparisons.

...

The accompanying bill provides appropriations for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 for education programs administered within the Education Division of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
and for certain private educational institutions which receive direct
support from the Federal government. The inclusion of education
appropriations in a separate education appropriations bill to be
considered and enacted earlier than the appropriations for other Labor
and Health, Education and Welfare programs resumes the practice
which the Committee followed for fiscal years 1971 and 1972, but
which was not feasible in subsequent fiscal years because of the late
enactment of authorizing legislation. The Committee's objective is to
let students and school officials throughout the Nation know at the
earliest possible date how much Federal assistance will be available
for the coming year. The bill includes appropriations for fiscal year
1976 totalling $4,467,777,000 which, combined with advance appropriations already enacted, will provide 1976 appropriations totalling
$6,845,495,000, an increase of $317,887,000 over the comparable 1975
appropriations enaeted to date. In addition, the bill includes advance
ap.Propriations for fiscal year 1977 totalling $2,377,718,000 and appro:...
pr1ations for the three-month transition period between fiscal years
1976 and 1977 totalling $464,683,000. A large portion of the money in
this bill, regardless of whether the funds are to be obligated in fis<'al
year 1976 or 1977, will actually be used in the school year 1976-77. For
those programs which are not forward-funded, early enactment of
this bill will permit substantial lead time for the planning of programs for the 1975-76 school year. All of this effort will be vitiated,
of course, if the bill becomes embroiled in controversy or if the Offiee
of Education does not move expeditiously to allocate the funds after
they are appropriated. The Committee continues to be concerned
about the inordinate delays in the a.llocation of appropriations, and
urges the Commissioner of Education to take all possible steps to
correct the situation administratively, and, if necessary, to propose
legislative changes to simplify the allocation formulas and procedure~:~.
Although the total amount recommended in the bill exceeds the
budget request by $661,156,000 the increases over the budget refleet
primarily the amounts necessary to prevent cutbacks below antieipated 1975 fundin~ levels. The Committee was under considerable
pressure to further mcrease the amounts in the bill, but refrained from
doing so, in order to avoid a further increase in the large budget deficit
now projected for fiscal year 1976. The Committee estimates that the
recommended increase of $661,156,000 in new budget (obligational)
authority over the amount requested will increase expenditures ~ro
jected in the budget for fiscal year 1976 by approximately $225 million.
At the same time, the Committee consio.ers that the bill will have
minimal inflationary impact, since it essentially continues current
funding levels for most programs.
The 1976 bud~et estimates for the programs funded in the bill
were very unreahstic. Neither the Committee, the Congress, nor the

4
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American people are prepared to aooept a cutback in the level of
Federa_l aid to. education, which is .w~at the budget proposed. The
Committee beheves that the uncertatnty attending the continuin~
debate between the Congress and the Executive Branch over the
funding levels for education programs has a detrimental effect on the
administration of the programs and promotes inefficient use of the
funds. The Committee urges the decision-makers at all levels in the
Executive Branch to stop trying to strangle these programs and to
start concentrating their efforts on making them more productive
and effective. The Committee intends to use its oversight powers to
promote more effective management of Federal education programs
and to point out waste and duplication of effort wherever they occur.
Appropriations have been provided throughout the bill for the
three-month transition period between the end of fiscal year 1976 and
the beginning of fiscal year 1977. In accordance with the Budget and
Jmpoundment Cont_rol Act (P.L. 93-344), fiscal yea~ 1977 will begin
on October 1, 1976, mstead of July 1, 1976. The one-time three-month
appropriation for the ~eriod July 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976, will
be a feature of most, 1f not all, regular appropriation bills for fiscal
year 1976. ·
TITLE I-EDUCATION DIVISION

For Title I grants for disadvantaged children 1 the bill includes
$1,900,000,000 i~ advance funding for fiscal year 1977, the same as
the amount avatlable for the previous year. The 1975 appropriation
of $1,900,000,000 fo~ school year 1975-76 placed this program on an
advance funded basts for the first time. This level of fundinO' in 1977
will provide compensatory educational servioes to over
million
children in local school districts, including Bureau of Indian Affairs
schools, and over 900,000 children in State agency schools. Under Part
A, grant~ to local educational agencies will continue to be spent for
the specH~.l needs_ <?f e~ucation~lly deprived public and nonpublic
school children hvmg m low mcome areas institutionalized and
delinquent children supported by local scho~l districts and Indian
children in Bureau of Indian Affairs schools. The fund~ will be concentrated upon schools most heavily impacted with children from lowin?o.me families. Support. will also be provided through State admimsteredyrograms for migrant, neglected and delinquent and handi~apped children. P_art B provides special incentive grants to those
States who_se effort mdex-a figure developed by dividing expenditures
for ed~1catwn by total personal income-is greater than the national
effort mdex. The States make these funds available for innovative
projects t? those local school districts with a,bove average effort indexes whiCh have the greatest need for assistance. An amount of
$16,538,000 is included for this.purpose.
As authori~r.ed by Section 151 of Public Law. 93-380, an amount of
$9,500,000 is ineluded for evaluation of the program and other studies.
A~ amount of $5 million of these funds as specified under the law
Will be transferred to the National Institute of Education.
T~e Committee has approved $172,888,000 requested for advance
fundmg for fiscal year 1977 for support and innovation programs,
th~ t>ame i;rr:o~mt that was a~prop~'iated in 1975 to fund school year
191 5-76. ~ lus Is the first year m whiCh all of the funds will be available
for ~onsohdated gra11;ts. Funds appropriated for this activity will be
available for expenditure according to the State's annual program
plan based on State pri?rities. This pl~n will provide an oppor6inity
~herebY_ a State can shift the emphasis among the programs accordmg to Its own needs. States will continue to support programs
to strengthen State d~partments of education, local projects for
~upplementar~ . educatiOnal services, demonstration projects to
Improve nt1tl'ltlon and health services, and projects designed to
reduce the number of children from lo>v income families who fait
to ~~o~plete_ secondary s9hool. The level of support for each of these
activltJ<'lS w1ll be detertmned by the State. As required by the basic
law 15% of the funds appropriated will be used for programs for
handicapped children. The bill provides that no State shall reeeive
less for these programs in fiscal years 1976 or 1977 than it received in
1975.
T_he Committee recommends $84,270;000 for bilingual edu~ation,
an mcrease of $14,270,000 over the budget. With these funds the
Federal govel'ilment will continue to assist local ~chools in meeting
the additional responsibilities resulting from the 1974 Supreme
~o.urt deeision on La11; v. Nichols. That decision affirmed the responsibthty of local educatwnal agencies to develop appropriate programs

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

The bill includes $2,234,158,000, an increase of $30,770,000 over
the. budget request, and $53,243,000 over the comparable amount
available for fiscal year 1975, Of the total amount included in the bill,
$2,072,888,000 is advance funding for fiscal year 1977, the same
amount as appropriated in advance funding for fiscal year 1976 on a
comparable basis.
The follov.ing table shows a detailed comparison of the Committee's recommendations, the budget estimate, and the amounts
available for fiscal year 1975:
1975 appropriation

1976 estlmat1l

1976 bill

Grants. for disadvantaged •• ______________________
$1, 8761 000, 000
I ($1, 900,000, 000) ___________________ _
Advance for 1977 _ ____ __ ___ __ __ ___ ___ ___ _____ ___ ___ __ _____ __ ___ _
I, 900, 000, 000
$1,900,000, QOO
Support arid innovation grants____________________
141,495,000
I (172,a88,GOO) ___________________ _
Advance for 1977 __ -· _____ -··- __________ ----- ___ ----- _---------- _
172,888, 000
172, 888, 000
Bilingual education:
53,370,000
46,900,000
53,370,000
(a) Grants to scllool districts_________________
(b) Trainin~ grants __ ----------------------21,000,000
16,000,000
21, oop, 000
(c) Curricu um development_________________
7,000,000
7,000,000
7,000,000
(d) Bilingual vocational grants________________
2,8PO,OOO -------------------2,800,000
(e) Advisory councils________________________
lilt!, 000
!00, 000
100,000
SubtotaL ____________________________ _
Right to read __________________________________ _

~~~~~~~~~u;~ticati
;,: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Environmental education ________________________ _
Educational broadcasting facilities ________________ _
Equipment and minor remodeling ________________ _
TotaL __________________________________ _
1

84, 270, 000
12, 000, 000

70, 000, 000
12, 000, 000

81, 270, 000
12, 000, 000

-~~;~~;~:-:::::::::4~,:~~~·:~~~-----------5~~~~~~

12, 000, 000
7' 000, 000
10, 000, 000
250,000 ---------------------------------------2, 203, 388, 000

2, 180, 915, 000

1975 advance appropriation for 1976.

..

2, 234, !58, 000

5.6
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to ensure equal educational opportunity for students of limited t>r
non-English speaking ability. Of the total recommended, $53,370,000
will be used to support approximately 400 classroom demonstration
projects, including up to 100 new demonstrations, providing bilingual
education instruction in 42 languages. An amount of $21,000,000 will
be provided for training activities to increase the number of trained
bilingual teachers. In addition, $7,000,000 will be used for materials
development, assessment and dissemination activities and $2,800,000
for bilingual vocational grants.
For the right to reaa program, the bill includes $12,000,000 to
help eliminate functional illiteracy by providing services and .resources to stimulate educational institutions, governmental agencies,
and private organizations to improve and expa_nd the~r activities
related to reading. The amount recommended will provtde support
for activities to strengthen reading instruction progr!1ms and langu~ge
arts programs for elementary and preschool children; determme
the effectiveness of intensive instruction by reading specialists and
reading teachers; and furnish reading assistance and instruction to
out-of-school youth and adults in community-based reading academies.
The bill includes $53,000,000 to continue the Follow Through program at the same level as in fiscal year 1975. The budget proposed to
phase out the program over a three year period. The amount allowed
by the Committee is to continue 169 existing projects and to maintain
the same level of participants as are currently enrolled. The budget
request includes $6,000,000 for evaluation studies. The Comn;littee
has reduced this amount to $2,300,000, the same amount as available
for fiscal year 1975. The reduction of $3,700,000 should ?e ~sed to
meet the rising costs of projects operated by local school distncts ..
The bill includes $2,000,000 for alcohol and drug abuse educatiOn
programs for whlch the budget requested no funding. The amount
allowed i~ designed to continue existing projects in elementary and
secondary schools. It is expected that the alcohol and drug abuse
programs administered by the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Ment~l
Health administration will become the main source of support of this
effort in future years.
.
The Committee recommends $10,000,000, an mcrease of $3,000,000
over the budo-et estimate fm educational broadcasting facilities. Noncommercial television and radio for educational purposes should be
available to the greatest n~mber of peopl~ and in l!'s many. areas of
the country as possible. With the amount mcluded m the btll, about
50 educational radio and television projects would be supported.
As requested in the budget, no funds are included in the bill. for tJ;e
environmental education program. Support for these.progral?s IS available from the consolidated grants for support and mnovatwn.
For the interim budget no funds were requested b~cause t~e programs either are advance funded or operate on a proJect penod beginning after September 30, 1976.

The President's budget for Public Law 874, maintenance and operations, included a request of $46,000,000 to fully fund entitlements
under section 6 relating to Federally operated schools. The budget
also indicated that a request of $210,000,000 would be submitted
later, upon enactment of proposed legislation. As explained to the
Committee, the proposed legislation looks very similar to previous
proposalsfrom the administration to reform the impact aid programall of which have been repeatedly rejected by the Congress. Although
the latest proposal contains some new twists, it is readily apparen1;
that the net effect will practically eliminate category B payments,
most of which involve children whose parents work on Federal property but live in the eommunity.
The Education Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-380) substantially change the entitlement and payment distribution effective
in 1976. The legislation deliberately delayed the effective date of the
new provisions to allow sufficient time for the Office of Education and
the local schools to get ready to implement the new law. The Committee is therefore proceeding with an appropriation to carry out the new
impact aid provisions enacted by the Congress last year and ur~es
the Office of Education to proceed as quickly as possible to notify
school districts of their entitlements and payments based on the new
provisions and the appropriations recommended in the bill. The
Committee sees no reason to sit and wait for the Administration's
legislative proposal to be considered or for a ·possible delay in the
effective date of the new provisions. To do so would defeat the whole
purpose of enacting a separate appropriation bill for education.
Among the major changes made by the 1974 legislative amendments perhaps the most significant relates to the payment provisions
which come into play when appropriations are insufficient to pay full
entitlement. These provisions authorize the Commissioner of Education to pay a percentage of total entitlements according to a three
step payment procedure. Although the payments vary among the
different subcategories of eligible children, the pattern of payments
closely resembles the distribution adopted by the Committee in
previous appropriation bills.
. The Committee recommends $553,000,000 for impact aid under
Public Law 874. The distribution of payments would prc.vide full
funding of category A children where such children comprise 25
percent or more of the school districts' total enrollment. Other school
districts with category A children would receive payments at 90 percent of entitlement for such children: Payments for category B would
not exceed 60 percent of entitlement. As in previous years, no payments would be provided for children residing in low rent public
housing. The bill also provides assurance that no school district would
receive less than 80 percent of the amount it received in 1974 under
the P.L. 874 impact aid program.
_ For school construction under P.L. 815, the Committee has approved the request of $10,000,000. The funds would be used to relieve
the impact caused by military installations in overcrowding the
school facilities of local school districts. A portion of the funds would
also provide school construction for children residing on Indian lands.
About 15 projects would be supported to take care of about. 3,500
pupils in 130 classrooms and related facilities. The amount recom-

ScHOOL AssiSTANCE IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED AREAS
The bill includes $563,000,000, an increase of $297,000,000 over the
budget estimate, but a decrease of $93,016,000 from the amount
available for 1975.
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mended includes funds for emergencv .repairs in over 150 Federallyowned school facilities.
~
For the interim period, the bill includes $70,000,000 to continue
the regular practice of making partial payments to school districts
heavily impacted with category A children. These school districts
generally have a low tax base· and the impact aid payment is needed
early in the fiscal year to cover current operating expehses.
EMERGENCY ScHoor,

Am

The bill includes $151,700,000, an increase of $50,000,000 over
the budget request. Of the total amount, $125,000,000 rel&tes to
programs authorized by the Emergency School Aid Act and $26,700,000 relates to programs authorized by Title IV of the Civil Rights Act.
The increase allowe-d bv the Committee is en:tirelv for the Emergency
School Aid Ad.
~
•
The bu:dget pro.pos~ $75,000,000 for the Emergency School Aid
Act based on leg1slat1ve langmtge designed to fund only selected
provisions of the basic law, the theory being that "targeting"
f't'lnds to areas of gi'eatest need would be a more efficient procedure
than that provided in the present law. The Committee feels that
this approach is not in accord ''lith the intent of the present law and
creates much uncertainty about which school districts would receive
Foo-eral assistance. The bill includes $125,000,000 which according
to Administration witnesses is the minimum amount required for
an adequate distribution of funds based on the formula in the present
law.
Based on the amount recommended in the bill and the diskibution
m'lder the various provisions of the basic law, $15,000,000 would be
available for special projects, $108,750,000 for State apportionment,
and $1,250,000 for evaluation.
For epecial projects, an amount of $5,000,000 is included for bilingual education projects to assist local school districts and organizations in meeting the needs of minority children from 'non-English
speaking backgrounds. Educational television projects in the amount
of $3,750,000 would be supported to develop and produce children's
television programs designed to increase understanding and cooperation among racial and ethnic groups. In addition, $6,250,000 is
inCluded for special programs to support a wide range of activity in school dis:tricts experiencing particular problems \Vith
desegregation.
For the State apportionment provisions of the baeic law, the bill
provides $108,750,QOO. No funds were requested in the budget for
these proviSions. 'l'he funds included in the bill would be distributed
&meng the States on the basis of the number of minority children
between 5 to 17 ye~trs of age. States may use these funds for various
a?tivities including, !emedia~ services, supplement~} staff, teacher
aides, teilicher traimhg, gmdancefcounsehng, curnculum development, eommunity tt'Ctivities, and minor construction projects.
For Title IV of the Civil Rights Act, a total of $26,700,000 is included in t:he bill. These ·funds would be 'Used to support programs desigl\ed to insure adequate response to educ8ltion problems occasianed
by (l) desegregation. (2) unequal access to education of those national

origin minori~ ~hi~drer: who are not fluent in the English language,
af!-d (3) sex dtscrtmmatwn. Of th~ ~otal amount provided, $5,000,000
will be used for the support of trammg and advisory services for bilin:gual educatio.n at nine bilingual ~eneral assistance centers and through
S~ate edu.catwn agency gran~s m a~~ut 14 ~tates. Ten training in~
~tttute~ will ~e funded to prov1de .tra~ru~g s~rviCes for school personnel
m deahng w:tth problems of sex d1scn.mm.atwn. A total of 221 training
and technical. assistance grant and contract awards are expected to
be made, of which about 88 are expected to be new awards.
The interim budget of $325,000 for this appropriation has been
approved to support technical assistance and training activities occurring during the interim period. Most of this appropriation is used
to support programs conducted in the subsequent school year.
EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

The bill includes $225,000,000, an increase of $50,060,000 over the
budget request and $25,391,000 over the amount appropriated fot·
fiscal year 1975.
The increase over the budget relates to t>he State formula grant
p~ogram for which the ComJ?ittee has included $100,009,00·0·. COJ?fared
w;th $50,000,000 propose? I.n the budget. The' funds m this b1l provide an advance approp::1atwn for school year 1976-77. The fumlin~
for s~hoGl year 1975-76 1i1 ~he amount of $100,000;000 was apprupn:..
ated m fiscal year 1975 placmg the State grant program on an advance
funding basis for the first time. The Committee feels that the Federal
government has a responsibility to help the States meet the addititmal
cost required to provide adequate education for all handicapped
children. Recent court decisions and changes in State laws reaffirm
the rights .of handicapped children to public educational services. The
needs of handicapped children cannot be ignored and some adtlitional
Federal aid is required to meet. this problem. The State grant program
is one vehicle for providing such aid. These grants assist States in the
initiation, expansion, and improvement of programs for educating
handicapped childre11 at the preschool, elementary and secondarv
schoollevels.
The Committee has also provided funds for special programs di:..
rected toward specific groups of handicapped children. To support
deaf-blind centers, $16,000,000 is included-an increase of $4,000,000
over the amount appropriated for 1975. The additional funds will
be used to enroll an additional 800 children in full time educational
services at the 10 deaf-blind centers across the countrv. Thus full
time services would be avaijable for a t()tal of q,600 deaf-blind children.
For ~everely handicapped' ch~1dren, the bill provides $3,250,000,
the amount requested and an mcrease of $427,000 over the 1975
appropriation. Severely handic~pped children pose difficult problems
for local schools. The funds under this program a.re used for specialized
training and curriculum development designed to incr~ase participation of these children in local educational programs. It is estimated
that there are 1.4 million severely handicapped children, of which 1
million are not receiving educational services.
The bill includes $39,250,000 for innovation and development
activities, an increase of $12,754,000 over the amount appropriated
w
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for 1975. These activities include early childhood education projects
for which the bill provides $22,000,000 to expand state services to
1 million preschool-aged handicapped children. For children with
specific learning disabilities, $4,250,000 is provided to support 35
child service demonstration centers serving 34,500 children. An
amount of $2,000,000 is included for regional education programs to
expand postsecondary and vocational opportunities for handicapped
persons. The bill also provides $11,000,000 to support research,
demonstration, and dissemination activities in early childhood, career
education, and personnel development.
For media and resource services the bill includes $26,750,000, an
increase of $6,163,000 over the ·1975 appropriation. These activities
include media services and captioned films, for which $16,250,000 is
recommended, to develop specialized learning and media materials
needed by classroom teachers. An amount of.$10,000,000 is included
for the regional resource center program which assists parents and
educators in the identification, screening, evaluation, and provision
of appropriate educational services for the handicapped. For recruitment and information, $500,000 is included for the continued development of coordinated information and referral services for State and
local agencies.
For the special education manpower development program, the
bill includes $39,750,000 to assist universities and State education
agencies in the support of students who are preparing to become
teachers and paraprofessional educators of handicapped children.
Retraining of regular classroom teachers and design of teacher instructional models are part of this program. The funds provided in the
bill would train about 30,000 persons.
The Committee is aware of complaints about the cost, delivery,
and maintenance of systems associated with hearing aids used by
hard of hearing children in public schools. Therefore the Committee
directs the Office of Education to study the prospects for a hearing
aid system in the public schools that will assure proper device upkeep
and appropriate professional management.
An amount of $10,500,000 is included to support projects funded
during the interim period. The budget request of $13,100,000 overstated the need for funds during this petiod.

The following tabulation shows a comparison of the Commi!tee's
recommendation with the budget estimate and the amounts available
for fiscal year 1975:

OccUPATIONAL, VocATIONAL, AND ADULT EDUCATION

The bill includes $658.849,000, an increase of $22,637,000 over the
budget, and $11,027,000, below the wmparable amount available for
1975. The budget request ronsidert>d by the Committee includes $523
million which is proposed for later transmittal under proposed legislation to comolidate the present categorical programs authorized by the
Vocational Education Act. It is very doubtful that such legislation will
be enacted b;r the l:egirning of £seal year 1976. The Committee
believes that It is important to enact appropriations for all education
prograD's as early as poEsible. 1-herefore the bill includes funds for the
existing pre?lllD'S authori:;red by the Vo<"ational Education Act.
Certain of these programs normally expire J·une 30, 1975, but are
automatically extended for one additional year on the basis of authority containEd in section 414 of the General Education Provisions Act.

1976
estimate

1975
appropriation

1976 bill

Vocational education:
(a) Grants to States for vocational education:
978 000
(1) Basic vocational education programs___________ $420,978,000 ---------------$420.
•
(2) Programs for students with special needs_______
20, 000,000 ---------------20,000,000
(3) Consumer and homemaking education__________
35,994,000 ---------------·
35,994,000
(4) Work-study_________________________________
9, 849, 000 ---------------9, 849,
(5) Cooperative education _____________ ----------19, 500,000 ---------------19, 500.
000
{6) State advisory councils _________________________4,31~~-::_:_::_:_::_:_::.:._:_:::_::::.:._:_:: _ _ ~~~:__-

3&8

(b)

Subtotal. _____ ----------------------------

510,637,000

voca~~)"f~~~;;~r;~:- ____ ___ __ ______ ____ _____________

16, ooo. 000

1

510,637. 000

16, o~,

ggg

(~~ ~~~~;~~:~ ~~~~~~~~-·-n_t~::: ::::::::::::::::::~~~: ~~~~~~::::~~~--~:&.~~~
Adult education ... s~~~~a!:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::
~~; ~~&; ~g ! ~~: ~~: 3&8>------~~~~oo._~~
·Advance for 1977-------------------------------------------- ______ --:--

67,500,000

Educational personnel:
(a) Teacher Corps ______________________ --------------37,500,000
37,500,000
b) Other education professions development:
(I) Elementary and secondary trammg __________ --8, 139,000
5, 212, 000
(2) Vocational education. __ .... ···---------------9,000,000 ---------------(3) Higher education.___________________________
2, 100, 000
4) Educationalleadersbip. _--- _______ ----------- ----- ----------SubtotaL________________________________
56,739,000
45,712,000
TotaL___________________________________
I A total of $523,000,000 ~roposed tor later
2 1975 advance appropnallon for 1976.

669, 876, 000

636, 212, 000

67,500,000
37,500,000
5, 21Z. 000

3, 000,000

45,712,000
658, 849, 000

transmittal; new legislation.

For l.>asic State grants under Part B of the Vocational ~ducation
Act the bill includes $420,978,000, the same amount ava1lable for
fiscal year 1975, Enrollments in basic vocational education are expected
to increase from 9.9 million in fiscal year 1975 to more than 10.9
million in the next fiscal year. Fe~eral funds fl:Ccount f.or less than ~0
percent of the total cost of vo~a.tl.ona! educ.atw~. ~asi? grants ass1st
the States in a variety of acttv1t1!3s mcludmg rnst~t?twnal st~pport,
vocational guidance and counseling, teacher trammg, currJCulum
development, construction and equipm~nt. Forty pe~cent of the
Federal allotment must be used for spemfic purposes: disadvantaged
students (15%); handicapped students (10%); and postsecondary
programs (15%).
.
.
Other State grants for programs for students w1th ~pemal nee.ds,
consumer and homemaking work study, and cooperative educatwn
would continue at the same'amounts as available for fiscal year 1975.
For State advisory councils, the bill includes funds to. pay. each
Stat~ its minimum entitlement under the formula prescnbed m the
basic law.
The Committee has approved $16,000,000 for State grants fcv- innovation, $18,000,000 for researc~1 grants, and $1,000,000 for c~1rrwulum
development which will contmue these programs at therr current
appropriation levels.
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For adult education, the bill includes $67,500,000 on an advance
funding basis for us~ in school year 1976-77. These funds will allow
the States to provide skill training in reading, writing, and speaking
to about 1,000,000 adults with less than a high school level of education. Persons participating in these programs seek to benefit from
occupational training and to increase their opportunities for more
productive and profitable employment. At least $10,000,000 wm be
used by the states for special projects demonstrating the use of innovative methods, systems, materials, or programs and for State
funded teacher training opportunities for persons engaged in or
preparing to engage in adult education programs.
The bill includes $37,500,000 for the Teacher Corps, the amount
requested and the same as the 1975 level. The Teacher Corps is
undergoing changes resulting from the Education Amendments of
1974 which shifted the focus of the program. Previously, the main
effoit was directed towa:rd recruitment and training of teacher interns
for schools serving low income populations, with some retraining of
experienced teachers. Now, projects concentrate major retraining
efforts around smaller intern groups serving the same populations
and involving cooperative efforts among the local school district,
a college or university, and the local community. The purpose
is to demonstrate the effectiveness uf various ways to improve the
skills of tea.cher::s in those schools as a means of improvement in the
quality of education. The change in program direction is shown in the
follmving figures: in 1974, there were 2,430 interns and 951 experienced
teachers inservice and receiving training. In 1975, there are 1,873
interns and 2,154 experienced teachers and in 1976, there will be 950
interns and 3,770 regular teachers.
For other education prvfessions development the bill includes
$8,212,000, the same amount as the budget request, but $11,027,000
bekw the amount ll,vailable for fiscal year 1975. The Committee
recommendation shifts $3 million requested for educational leadership
to vocational educa.tion training. There continues to be a need for
training and retraining personnel in vocational education and the
emerging field of career education.
For the interim period, the bill includes $151,000,000 which is the
estimated amount required for programs in operation during this
period. The budget included no estimate for vocational education
pending the enactment of a legislative proposal.

The following tabulation shows a Comparison of the Committee 1s
recommendation with the budget estimate and the amount appropriated to date for fiscal year 1975:

HIGHER EDUCATION

The bill includes $2,233,684,000, an increase of $228,143,000 over
the budget request, and .o,n increase of $100,613,000 uver the enacted
appropriation for .fiscal year 1975. Supplemental appropriations for
1975 are now pending for college work study ($119,800,000) and for
the guaranteed student loan program ($67,400,000.).

..

1976
estimate

1975
appropriation

Student assistance :
(a.~ Basic opportunity grants. __________________ .---_----~~; ~t,&~ru~nt~! -~~p~rtunit~ gr~~~~:: :::::: :· _____ .- ... -(d) Sl.lbsidize~insured loans-interest subsidies ... __
(e) Direct loans:
(1) federal capital cootributions _______ ••• _______ •
(Z) loans to institvtions ___________________________ _
(3) teacher cancellations. ________ .. _________ ..
(f) Incentive grants for State scholarships ... __ ._ .. __ ... ___ ..

$660, OOQ, 000 $1, 050, 000, 000
240, 300, 000 ---------------) 300, 200, 00()
l50, 000, 000
2 315, 000, 000
492, 000. 000
321,000,000 ---------------2,000,000 ---------------6, 440, ooo
s. 960, oeo
20, 000, 000
44, 000, 000

Subtotal, student aid ________________ .--.---------._ 1, 864, 940,000
Speci'll priijirams lor the disadvantaged________________________
70,331,000
Inslitutlol)al assistance:
{a) Stre(i\ll~~~i~ ~~;;:~~ng_~~~t~~u_t~~~~: ____________ , __ __
(2) Advanced program _________________________ __
(b) language training and area studies:
(I) Centers, fellowships, and research ......... _____
(2) Fulbnght·Hays fellowshops _______ .....
(c) University community services. __________ ------- __ ---(d) Aid to land· grant colleges.--------------------------(e) State postsecondary education commissions .... _________
(1) Veterans cost of instruction________________________
(&)Cooperative education________________________________

1976
bill

$66(), 000, 000'

130. 093, ooo·
360.000, 006'
452, 000,1001

3ll. 000, OGO
2.000, 000
8, 360,000
44,000, 000

I, 804, 9SO, 000
70,331,000

I, 978, 05~, 000
70, 331, OOil

sa. ooo, ooo

52,000,000

52,000,000
58,000,000

52,000,000
58, 000, 00()

11.300,000
2, 700, 000
14, 250,000
9, 500,000
3, 000,000
23,750,000
10,750,000

8, 640,000
1. 360,000
... ··-------- -------------------------·---------------------8, 000,000

11,300, 000
2, 700,000
10,000,000
7, ooo.ooo
3, 000.000
23,750, 000
8, 000,000

-----------------------

Subtotal, iostitutiona_l aid ............ ·- .. _____ .. _..... 185, 250, 000

Personnel development:

128, 000, 000

175, 750, 001)

(a) Coltegeteacherfellowships__ _______________________ .

4,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
(b) Fellowships for disadvantaged________________________
750,000
750,000
750, 00()
(c) Ellender fellowships __ ------------------- ____ ------..
500, 000
500,000
500, 00()
(d) Public service fellowships .......... __________________
4, 000,000 ---------------4, 000,000
(e) Mining fellowships__ _________ . _________________ ... _. -_ _l_,s_oo_,o_oo_____-_-_--_--_--_--_-_--___1._50_0,:_0_0()

Ethnic

10, 750, 000
2, 250, 000
1,800,000 ----··---- ----

TotaL _______ ------------------------------------___ 2, 133,071,000

2, 005, 541,000

7, 750, 00()
1,800,000
2, 233,684,000

' Excludes $119,800,000 approved by House in Emergency Employment Appropriations Act.
Excludes proposed supplemental of $67,400,000 currently pendmg.

2

Student aid programs.-The bill includes a total of $1,978,953,000,
an increase of $173,093,000 over the budget request, and an mcreaf'e
of $113 113,000 over the enacted appropriations. The budget proposes
to full; fund the authorization for basic opportunity grants and to
terminate supplementary opportunity grants and cc,ntributions to the
national direct student loan program. Legislative language is requested
to dis1egard the basic law which requires that supplementary gr~nt.s:
and direct loans, as well as college work study, be funded at. specdie<l
minimum levels before any payments may be made _for bas1c gra~ts.
The Committee has not approved this approach and Is recommendmg
funds for all of the existing student aid programs.
The budget request for basic opportunity grants is $1.05 .billion
based on full entitlement. In last year's budget, the amount estimated
for full entitlement was $1.3 billion. In one year the estimate of full
entitlement declined by $250 million which raises some question about.
the reliability of the funding estimates for this program. In addition,
for the first year (1973) of the program, almost 50 percent of the
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appropriation was not used. In the second year (1974) about 30
pereent or $135 million of the appropriation may not be used. Further,
numerous legislative amendments to the basic law are being considered. In view of all of these uncertainties about the basic opportunity grant program, the Committee feels that the program is not
ready for a massive infusion of additional funds and is recommending
$660 million the same amount as appropriated for fiscal year 1975.
For college work study, the bill in eludes $360 million, an increase
of $110 million over the budget request. In the pending Emergency
Employment Appropriations bill (H.R. 4481) as passed by the House,
an additional amount of $119.8 million is included for college work
study. These additional funds would provide an annual program level
of $860 million for academic year 1975-76. The Committee recommendadon is based on continuing this level for the ensuing academic
year (1976-77). In addition, the bill includes $130,093,000 for supplementarv grants and $323,000,000 for Federal capital contributions
and loans ~to instituticns under the national direct student loan program. No funds were requested in t_he budget for thes~ programs. '~he
amount for supplementary grants Is based on the mimm~m fundmg
specified in the basic law. The amount for direct loans IS based on
the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1975.
The bill includes $44,000,000, the amount requested for student
incentive grants. This amount is more than double the fiscal year
1975 appropriation of $20,000,000 and w-ill provide 109,200 new
awards and 66,800 continuation awards. Since the states must match
federal funds dollar for dollar, the amount recommended will actually
support a program ~evel of $88,0~0,000. It is .expected. that. this
program can play an l!fiportant :ole m strengtJ::enmg the federal-state
partnership in ~xpandmg educabona.l opportumty for needy ~L~dents.
For the specml programs for the disadvantaged, the .~omm1hee has
approved the budget request of $70,331,000. In add1bon. to lack of
monev the disadvantaged are also often hampered by madequate
eleme1:{tary and secondary ~duc!lti~n: lack of ca.reer coun?eling and a
lack of self-confidence which mhib1ts them from seekmg a postsecondary ~ducation. Up~3:rd bound, talent .search, special servic~s,
and educatiOnal opportumties centers compnse the group ~f special
programs designed to help needy students. About 880 projects and
330,000 students would be assisted.
Institational aid programs.-Tbe bill includes $175,750,000, an
increase of $47,750,000 over the budget request, and a decrease of
$9 500 000 from the amount available for 1975. The Committee has
re~tor~d funding to the current level_fo;r language training and are~
studies, State postsecondar:y: commissions, and. vet~rans cost .of
instruction. The bill also contmnes support for umversity commun:ty
services and land grant colleges but at amounts below current fundmg
levels.
For strengthening developing institutions authorized by Title Ill of
the Higher Education Act, the Committee reeommends $110,000,000,
the amount requested, and the same amount as the 1975 appropriation.
Most of the developing institutions are small colleges enrolling large
numbers of minority and low income students. The basic la.w requires
that 24 percent of 'the a~ount approp_riat:d I_UUSt b_e desig;nated for
tvm-year colleges. Approximately 165 mstltutwns will receive grants

averagil!g $315,000 for the purpose of gradually strengthening their
and managemen~ capabilities. In addition, funds are included
to prov"'lde grants averagmg $2,800,000 to about 21 institutions to
support projects designed to accelerate their transition to fully
developed status.
The b~ll ineh;des $14,000,000 for foreign language training and
area studies, an mcrease of $4,000,000 over the budget request and the
same amount as appropriated for fiscal year 1975. These funds would
support 65 langu~g~ cente~s, 50 exompl~ry I~rojects, 900 fellowships,
and 25 group trammg proJects. For umvers1ty communitv services
$10,000,000 is recommended, a decrease of $4,250 000 from th~
~~wunt appropria~ed for ~975. No funds were requestecl in the budget.
I he amount pr?vHle.d. Will. allow every State to s~1pport projects in
co11eges and umversitws mmed toward the solutiOn of community
problems.
Aid to land grant colleges would be continued at $7 000 000 a
deerease of $2,500,000 from the 1975 appropriation. I~ aclditi~n
$2,10q,oo9 il~ pern;anent appropriations would be available to help
these n~stitutwns. Support for state postsecondary commissions would
be col!tmued a~ $3,000 100_D, the same amount as the 1975 appropriation.
Also mcluded m the blll1s $23,750,000 for veterans cost of instruction
payments to institutions which increase their enrollment of veterans
by 10 percent over the preceding academic vear or whose veteran
enrollments constitute 10 percent or more of tli~ir total undergraduate
enrollment.
For cooperative education, the Committee has approved the budget
request of $8;000,000. Although $2,750,000 less than the current funding ~eve!, tJ::e amo~mt provided would SUJ?P<?rt 100 new projects. Over
200 msbtutlons will reach the statutory hm1t of 3 year's participation
in the program in fiscal year 1975, thus allowing more funds for new
projects. There are now about 800 colleges and universities with
cooperative education programs.
Personnel det'elopment programs.-The Committee recommends
$7,750,000 an inerease of $5,200,000 over the budget request but a
decrease of $3,000,000 from the amount available for these pr~grams
for fiscal year 1975. The increase over the budget relates to public
service and mining fellowships, restoring these proO'rams to current
funding levels. The amount allowed reflects a decre~se of $3 000 000
for college teacher fellowships and continues the phaseout' of 'this
program. Sufficient funds are included to allow veterans to resume
college teacher fellowships interrupted by military service.
Ethwic heritage st'ttd'ies.-The Cmmnittee has included $1,800 000
to provide support for about 35 projects operated through univ~rsi
ties, local schools and other educational organizations. These projects
serve to give a greater understanding of ethnic cultures and backgrounds among the diverse population groups.
h_derim bndget.-J;Aost of th1s appropriatio~ supports programs and
P_ro.Je?ts conducted m the subsequent academic year. The main exception Is the guaranteed student loan program for which funds are
required during the interim period to pay interest benefits on loans.
An amount of $124,000,000 is included for this purpose.

..
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LIBRARY RESOURCES

The bill includes $194,054,000, an increase of $46,724,000 over the
pending budget request, and a decrease of $13,750,000 from the
comparable amount appropriated for fiscal year 1975. The budget
proposes a later request of $20,000,000 for proposed new library
legislation.
For public libraries the Committee recommends $46,749,000,
a reduction of $5,000,000 from the amount appropriated for fiscal
year 1975. The budget proposes to phase out this program in favor
of a different kind of Federal support through proposed new legislation.
The status of this legislation is too uncertain and any delay in appropriations will only cause confusion about the level of funding for
fiscal year 1976. The Committee feels that Federal support is needed
to help improve public library services in areas without such services
or with inadequate services. Most rural areas of the country are
without adequate public library services.
An amount of $137,330,000 is included for Title IV~B of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act which authorizes grants to
States for school library and instructional resources, including guidance, counseling, and testing. This activity consolidates into a single
authorization the school library resources program, equipment and
minor remodeling, and the guidance, counseling and testing portion
of the supplementary services program. An amount of $137,330,000
was appropriated in fiscal year 1975 as advance funding for fiscal
year 1976; and the same amount is included in the bill as advance
funding for use in 1977. This amount is the minimum amo.unt required
for consolidation as s~ecified by the basic law. It is expected that
these funds will prov1de the same benefits to children and teachers
as the separate categorical programs did in the prior years. The
consolidated grant however, will provide local authorities greater
responsibility in determining their own educational priorities and
flexibilitv for focusing on these needs.
The Committee has provided $9,975,000 to restore the college
library program to the current funding level. This amount is sufficient
to -pay a basic grant of $5,000 to assist approproximately 2,380
institutions with maintaining and updating their library collections.
For undergraduate instructional equipment and library training
and demonstration programs, no funds were requested and none are
included in the bill. Other agencies, such as the National Institute of
Education and the National Science Foundation, can provide similar
kinds of support.
No funds were requested for the interim period because none of the
funds under this appropriation would be required for obligation during
this period.
INNOVATIVE AND ExPERIMENTAr, PROGRAMS

The bill includes $36,893,000, a reduction of $2,100,000 from the
budget request, and an increase of $18,493,000 over the amount
available for comparable programs in fiscal year 1975.

The following table provides a compal"ison of the Committe? recommendation with the budget estimate and the amounts available
for fiscal year 1975:
1975
appropriation

1976
estimate

Metric pnijecls. --------- _________________ ----------------------------------

$2, 090,000
2, 560, 000

Gifted and talflJI!ed ________________________________ --------------------------

g~~ru:~~c=~i~~~ :::~~==~=~~:::::: :: ::::::::~: ::::::::::::::---- $w; oro; ooo·
~~':~~:'e'if~it~~'!i-e<iui&::::::::: ::~::::::~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Arts medll!:&lioo programs ___________________ ---------- __ --------- __ --------1

m:

~~: :l
~: 750,000
g~: ~

1976 bilL
$2,090,000
2, 5!i0, 000

m:
m:

~~: ~~
~: 750,000
~

Packaging and field testing _________ -------------------------1, 400, 000
3, 50(), 000
1, 400, 000
Educational TV pragraming _____________________________________7~,o_oo_,ooo
___
7._oo_o,_oo_o___7_._oo_o_._oo_o
TotaL ___________________________________________ •• __
18, 400, 000
38,
000

The Education Amendments of 197 4 (Public Law 93-380) authorizes
a new Special Projects Act essentially as a replacement for the
Coope:rat1ve Resear_ch Act. The purposes of t~e. Spe?ial Projects
are to experiment wt~h new educatwn':l and a~numstratlv~ methods,
techniques and practices; to meet special or umque educatwnal needs
or problen;s; and to place special emphasis on national educational
priorities. The legislation requires that. not less th3;n. ~0 percent ?f
this a-ppropriation be used for the followmg seven activities: 1) met.nc
educatl()fl, 2) education f~r the gifted and talent.e~, 3) communit,Y
schools 4) career educatwn, 5) consumer educatwn, 6) women s
educational equity, and 7) the arts ~ ~ducation pr?grnms. The
remaining amount would be used for pr10r1~y areas designed by the
Commissioner of Education in accordance Wlth the Act.
Metric education projects would be designed to encourage educational a.gemcies to prepare students in the use of the metric system of
measurement. About 70 projects would be supported.
The purpose '?f the gifted and talented child~e~ pro~ram is to increaS>a the eapao1ty 0f the States an? other adllllill~t;ative SJ;stems to
initiate, operate, and extend ed~catwnal opportumtles for g1fted and
talented children. About 25 proJects would be supported.
The community schools p~ram will fund proj-ects .directed toward
providing :e~ucat!onal, recreatwn!ll, cultura~, and other related comI11lunity serv1ees m accardance w1th needs, mterests and concerns of
the comnmnity. About 70 projscts would be supported.
'fite .eareer efiucation program proposes to devel()p info.rmation
about the needs for career education of aU children, develop State and
}Qcal plans for implementing career education, provide for the training
and retraining of persons for conducting career education programs,
promote a national interest in career ed.ucilition and demonstrate
the best of current career education programs and practices. Of the
$10 135 000 included in the bill, $6,135,000 would be used for new
'
.
projects in career education.
The funds for consumers' education will fund projects at the
elementary and secondary, postsecondary, and adult education levelf'l
to promote consumer education through research, demonstration and
pilot projects. About 250 projects would be supported.
)
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Grants and contracts will be awarded to provide educational equitv
for women at all levels of education thruugh the improvement and
expansion of special and innovative programs. About 60 projects would
be supported.
Arts in education involve grants and contracts to encourage and
assist State and local education agencies to establish and conduct programs in which the arts are an integral part of elementary and secondary school education through arrangement.s with the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.
The p10gram of packaging and field testing is designed to accelerate
the replication of successful educational approaches and products
developed and demonstrated in Office of Education-supported programs. This activity was funded under the sa.laries and expenses
appropriation of 1975. The Committee has allowed sufficient funding
to continue the projects started in prior years.
Educational television programing provides assistance to support
the development, production, installation, and utilization of imiovative children's educational television programs. These are designed to
help children learn, especially the disadvantaged, in the school or at
home. The Committee has included $5,400,000 for the continued support of Sesame Street and the Electric Company, and $1,600,000 for
new educational programs.
No funds are included for the interim budget since the projects to
be supported would be operated subsequent to September 1976.

the positions for this program will pay for themselves th~oug~1 cost
savings in reducing student loan defaults. Grant consGhdatiOn of
several categorical education programs is also expected to reduce the
need for staff during fiscal year 1976. The new positions reque~ted for
administering the Special Projects Act have been reduced with the
expectation that staff can be redeployed from other programs to carry
out the new Act.
The Committee has reduced the amounts requested for consultants,
internal staff training, and travel. The increase requested fur payment
to GSA of standard level user charges has been reduced by 10 percent
consistent with a general policy adopted by the Committee. The bill
includes $7,000,000 for planning and evaluation, a reduction of
$2,000,000 from the budget request but $61~,000 ov.er the. amount
available for fiscal year 1975. Funds for evt1luahon studies ar.e mcluded
(llsewhere in the bill for elementary and secondary educatiOn, emergency school aid, bilin&"ual educatic~, and other. education I?rogra~s.
For Hdvisorv committees authonzed bv vanous educatiOn legislation the bill~ includes $2,041,000. The Committee expects that the
advis~rv council on extension and continuing education will be supported in view of the recommendation under the '~H;igher education"
appropriation. to continue the related program activity.
.
The Committee has approved the funds requested for general dissemination and information clearing houses.
Por the interim period, the bill includes $_24,643,000, the amount
requested for snJaries and administrative costs accruing during the
period.

EDucATIONAL AcTIVITIEs OvERSEAs

STUDENT LoAN INsURANCE FuND
(SPECIAL FOREIGN CURRENCY PROGRAM)

The bill includes $2,000,000, the amount requested and $1,000,000
~ver the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1975.
This program seeks to improve the quality of foreign language and
area studies instruction in the United States pl'imarily by developing
or upgrading the technical capabilities of potential teachers, practicing
teachers, and others in leadership positions in education. Most of the
program participants engage in a variety of research and training
activities, develop instructional materials for use in U.S. institutions,
and acquire firsthand knowledge of the languages and cultures they
expect to teach. The bill authorizes $2,000,000 in U.S. owned excess
foreign currencies to assist American education in providing selected
training and research programs abroad in foreign languages, .a1ea
studies and world affairs. These funds '\Vill suppNt approximately 69
projects, or 18 more than in fiscal year 1975.
·
For the interim period, the bill includes $200,000 to support projects
funded during the period.
SALARIES AND ExPENSES

The bill includes $107,841,000, a reduction of $4,684,000 from the
budget request, and an increase of $9,557,000 over the comparable
appropriation for 1975.
The Committee has reduced the request for new positions from 167
to 100 with the understanding tlmt most of the new positions allowed
are for administering the guaranteed student loan program. Hopefully

...

The bill ineludes $201,787,000, the amount requested to pay for
defaults 'on student loans insured and reinsured by the Federal Government. The amount in the bill is an increase of $86,787,000 over the
appropriation enacted to date for .fis~al year 1975 ..There is currently
pending a supplemental ap.rropnat1~n for 1975 ~n the amount of
882,600,000 to cover additiOnal estimated reqmrements for loan
defaults.
The fund was authorized to enable the Commissioner of Education
to pay claims for defauJts on federally ~nsured and ~ederally reinsured
student loans out of msurance premmms, collectiOns on defaulted
loans, and other receipts, as well as from funds appropriated for this
purpose.
The amount included in the bill, together with an estimated
834,650,000 in other. receipts, will be needed. to cover obligations
amounting to an estimated $236,437,000. Clmms for 146,000 loans
insured directly ?Y the federal governme~t accot~nt for $14~,437,000,
while 90 000 claims by guarantee a~enc1es agamst the remsurance
program 'account for the other $90 million. Loans outstanding at the
end of 1976 are expected to amount to an estimated $6.1 billion .. 'J_'he
program involves 19,000 lenders and 8,700 schools. More than 8 rmlhon
loans \Vill have been made by the end of 1976.
Recent new regulations and proposed legislation-both designed
to improve the administration of the program and reduce defaultsmay help bring the default I?roblem un~er some ~egree of cont~ol.
Also the expansion of collectiOn efforts m the regwnal offices with

Zl
~ncreases ~ staff prov«loo lor J 97-6. is -expe.c~ to r.eilult in -a,u increase·
m _oodl.e~twns on lll.efaultecl *aas IB ilie t.ed,eral ioolwanc:;:e ~regram.
It lS estimated that $17.l million will be wliected in fi,scal yeat 1976
oompared to an es-timated $7.0 milaaon ia 1976. The g~Hl.Fa&too ~gencies
are expected to col:Lec.t $13.!'! mill~R uRder the :f.eder.al l"~wanee

l*'Gg:ram.

An amount of $30,000,000 is included in the bill to .c6v.e.r the payment of defau.l.t claim-s du.ri:ag the interim p-eriod.
Hwa:ER EDUCATWN

F ACIMHJDS

LoAN .AND INSU,l!.AN.CE FuNJ~

The bill includes $2,192,000, the amount re.q\le$ted .an.d .a decrease
of $.509,000 fr.om ~he ammm:t appropriated fo~ fiscal yea;r 1975.
The P~trtw1patwn .Sales Act of 196.6 .es,ta~lisb.ed .a rf)volviug fund for
loans made under ~tie III of the H~gher Ed\l.Cat.ion FaGilities Act,
now s:ubs.u~ed by title. VII, par.t C, of the High{W Education Act,
and.authonz.ed the poohng ~f s.uch lo~s as c.oUf!.te.ral for participati.on
certificates sold to the pnvate credJt market . .Since the interest
r~eive.d ~m these loans is_le~s than the interest paid on the participati_on certificates, appropna.tw.os ar.e neede.d e,ach year to eover the
difference. In fiseal year 1976, the amou.nt needed is $3 692 000 of
which $1,500,000 is covered by a permanent indefinite appropriation
for sales authorized in fiscal year 1967.
. T~e bill ip.cludes $548,000 for interest expenses accruing during the
mtenm penod.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

The bill ineludes $80,000,000, the a-mount requested and an increase of $10,000,000 over the amount .a.vaiJ..able for fiscal year 1975.
The authorization for this age:ncy exp~r.es Juu.e 3D, 1975, but ean be
a.~tomatically_ extended for one additional ye~r under authority proYI<ied. by Sectwn 11:14 of tbe General Edq~ati,.on Provisions Act.
This. ageney w_as _established i~ 1972 to strengthen and iJ:nprove
edueat,1.0nal practice m formal and mformf!.llearning situations through
the conduct of rese~r?h and development aetivi~ies. By law, the agency
must expend a nnmmum of 90 percent of Its appropril),ted funds
thro~gh .g~ants and contracts with qua~ified public or private agencies
and mdividuals. These awards may mvolve basic and applied researeh, planning, surveys, evaluations, experiments and demonstrations in the field of education.
In response to concerns expd'ess.ed by the Committee I.a.st year, the
budget proposes a significant increase in dissemination activitiesfrom $5.9 million in fiscal year 1975 to $18.3 milllon in fiscal year
197?. Past efforts to make research and development results widely
available to teachers and school adminis.trato:rs httve not been too
successful. The increase provided for dissemma.tion activities would
support projeets involving 40 States, 450 loe~l school districts and
2,500 educational personnel who can provide dissemination services.
~he .Committee u~derstands that $30 million will be required to
mamtam th~ educatwnal laboratories and centers program at the
c~rrent fundmg level. The budget proposes funding at $13 million
With an additional $7 million anticipated from other contracts. If
these cont.r;acts fail to materialize, the budget may result in a reduction

of as much as $1!7 nllili()lf}. The Committee feels that the laboratories
and centers are successful and should be continued at the current
fundi'llg level.
Other aetiviti~ planned for 1976 indude researeh in the area of
reading coruptehe:fl!sion w devek>f> improved tooc-hing methods and
instructional materials; projects to prepare students with information
and skins for choosing .a eateet, including improved methods of guidance, counseling and pla~ement; and studies designed to help schools
and school systems deve}v.p bettm- approaehes to planning, decisionmalting, and managemoot t@lating to the fiscal resources available for
educati6n.
The bill ineludes $20,.000,000, the amaunt requested, for administrative costs and proj.eet support required during the }nterim period.
0FFIC'E OF TH~ Ass-:rmANT SEcRETARY FOR EoucATlON

8.&LAnl'Es Alll':t> ExPENsEs

The bill inoludes $35,506,000, a reduction of $7,334,000 from the
budget request, and an increase of $6,640,000 over the amount
a vail able for fiseal year 197 5 on a comparable basis.
The amount recommended indudes $13,500,000 for projects relating
to the improvement of postsecondary education. This is a reduetion
of $4,000,000 from the budget request but an increase of $2,000,000
over the amount appropriated for 1975. The amount in the bill would
support 125 projects, of wh~ch 80 are continuation of existing projects
and 45 are new awards. The Committee feels that the number of
projects in operation at any given time should be limited so that
adequate supervision may be exercised to minimize the possibility
of overlap and duplication with experiments administered by other
offices within the Department.
The Committee has allowed 20 new positions instead of the 41
requested in the budget. The new positions together with the 171
currently authorized for the national center for educational statistics
should be adequate to cai'ry on the planned activities for 1976 including the netv surveys and reports required by the Education
Amendments of 1974 (Public Law 93-380). The Committee has
reduced by 10 percent the incroose requested for rental payments
to GSA.
The bill b;1elud~ $14,000,600 for the national center for educational
statistics. These funds are used for contracts with State and local
organizations in conductil'lg surveys and studies in the field of education. Also included are fuhds to permit a reasonable expansion for
special stttdiils, com:tn(}h cote of data, and the national assessment
project, but at a :rate Mlow that requested in the budget.
Fot the interim period, 315,699,000 is included to meet the costs
of administration and cettM.n projects oocurring during the peri(}(}.
TITLE II~RELATED AGENCIES
AMl?l:rttCA!( Pntl'{'tiNG

Housfl

FOR THE BLIND

The bill inoludes $2,408,000, the amount requested and nn incresse
of $441,000 over the amount appropriated for fiscal year 1975.
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The Printing House was chartered in 1858 to manufacture, on a
nonprofit basis, books and materials for the education of blind children.
Over the years the original charter has been broadened so that at the
present time the Printing House serves all blind pupils of less than
college grade including those attending private non-profit educational
institutions.
The amount included in the bill when taken together with the
$10,000 permanent appropriation will supply an estimated addi-:tional 1,500 blind students and aU current pupils (25,809) \vith
educational materials. The estimated 1976 per capita rate of $85.61
represents a 16.5 percent increase over 1975 and will serve 27,::\09
eligible blind children at about the same level of services provided
during the past few years. An amount of $80,000 for expenses of
advisory committees and field representatives is the same amount
available for 1975 and will make it possible for these committees to
continue to evaluate and recommend to the Board of TruRtees, for
approval on an annual basis, the necessary educational materials and
aids to be produced.
The bill includes $602,000, the amount requested to provide continuous services to blind pupils during the interim period.
NATIONAL TECHNICAL !NS'l'ITUTE FOR THE DEAF

The bill includes $9,836,000, the amount requested and an increase
of $1,998,000 over the amount available for fiscal year 1975 for the
academic program. For fiscal year 1975, a non-recurring appropriation of $1,981,000 was provided for furnishings and equipment
related to new construction.
This Institute was authorized in 1965 by Public Law 89-36 and is
supported by federal appropriations and student fees. It is designed
to serve three fundamental purposes: (1) to prepare deaf citizem;
for direct technical employment and for full participation in community living; (2) to train professional personnel to serve the deaf
nationally; and (3) to influence education, training and career placement of deaf. citizens through applied research.
The amount provided in the bill would support an additional 29
positions for technical education, personal and social development,
communication skills, and administration. Most of the additional
positions are related to increased enrollment which is estimated to
grow from. 700 this year to 960 in fiscal year 1976. Approximately
200 students will graduate from the Institute in fiscal year 197 5.
About 84 percent of those students will enter the job market immediately, and the remaining 16 percent will pursue further .education.
Of those who enter the job market, 85 percent will enter business
and industry, 10 percent government and 5 percent education.
The bill includes $2,932,000, the amount requested to support the
academic program during the interim period.
,
GALLAUDET CoLLEGE

The bill includes $22,435,000, the amount requested and a decrease
of $5,108,000 from the amount available for fiscal year 1975. The
decrease results from several major ?onstruction projects supported

.

in. fiscal yea; ~975 whi.ch rue non-recurring items. Included under
tlns apprupriatwn headmg are the Model Secondary School for the
Deaf and the Ken?aH Demonstration Elementary School.
For. the acade.miC program of Gallaudet College, the bill provides
$12,155,000, an mcrease of $1,806,000 over the amount available for
fisca_l year 1975. T~e increase relates to the opening of the new food
servtee,.health service, cen~ral r~ceiving and utility buildings; faculty
salaty mcreases; and various nnprovements in the undergraduate
and graduate instructional progtams.
T.he bill includes $5,334,000 for the Model Secondarv School for
the Deaf, an increase of $919,000 over the amount available for
fiscal ye3:r 197?. This facil}ty is nearly !JO percent completed and
c~nstruct.wn w11l soon begm on the residence halls. The increase
will provide for facult.y salary increases, rising costs for focd service
and transportation, and 45 additional staff to meet the increased
enrollme;nt exp~cted during fiscal year 1976.
The bill provides $2,691,000, an increase of $377 000 over the 1975
appropriation for the Kendall School. The additional funds relate
to faculty salary in?reases; in~reased cost of food a~d tr~nspo1tation;
and expanded family educatiOn, speech, and audiological ,services.
An amount of $2,255,~00 is included for planning a new learning
center, field house, dorm1tor:y, t~e conversion of :tn old dining hall
for stude?t ~1se and other caprtalimprovement proJects.
The bill mcludes $5,606,000, the amount requested to continue
the academic program during the interim period.
HowARD UNIVERSITY

The bill includes $84,158,000, the amount requested and an increase
of ~4,508,000 ove~ the amount ava~la~le for fiscal year 1975.
li or the academic program, the bill mcludes $54,559,000, an increase
of $5,854,000 over the 1975 funding level. The additional funds relate
t.o faculty salary increases, the library system, and 97 new positions for
hberal arts, communications, business, medicine dentistry and other
divisions of the university.
'
~he bi~l incl11;des$10,900,000, the amount requested for construction
proJects mcludmg partu.tl payment for renovation of the Dunbarton
Co)Je~e campus ($4,000,000); renovation of Freedmen's Hospital
buildmgs to be converted to academic use ($3,000,000); renovation of
power plant smokestack ($1,000,000); acquisition and renovation of
property for the school of business ($1 ,000,000), and repairs in various
campus buildings ($1,000,000).
In examining patient fees, the Committee found that the rates at
the new How~rd l!niversity hospi.tal are well below the rates charged
by other hosl?Itals m the metrop?htan ar~a. The basic law authorizing
the const~·uctwn of the new hospital provrdes that the cost of operating
the hospital should be on a self-supporting basis. The Committee
urges that fees be revised more in line \\'ith rates at comparable
hospitals.
The bill includes $1.8,728,000, the amount requested to continue
~upp~rt for .the acadennc program and Freedmen's Hospital during the
mtenm perwd.
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

I~IMITATIONS AND LEGISLATIVE PROVISIOXS

Pursuant to Clause 3, Rule XXI of the House of Representatives,
the followinz s-tatements are submitted describing the effect of provisions in the accompan:ying bill which directly or indirectly change
the application of existing law.
1. In most cases, the Committee has recommended appropriations
which are less than the ma:IDmum amounts authorized for the various
programs which are funded in the bill. Whether these actions constitute a chsnge in the applica.tion of existing laws is subject t9 individual interpretation but the Committee felt this fact should be
mentioned. Full funding of all education programs which harve specific
·dollar authorizations would require the appropriation of approximately $9 billion over and above the amounts inc~uded in this bill.
2. As mentioned in the introduction to this report, the bill ineludes
a number of special, one-time appropriatiens f.or the three-month
period from July 1, 1976 to September 30, 1976.
3. The bill provides that appropriations shall remain. available f?r
more than one year for a number of programs for whtch the baste
authori7.ing legislation does not presently authorize such extend.e~
availabilitv. These programs include educational broadcasting famhties, college work-study grants, educational activities overseas, ~nd
construction of facilities for Gallaudet College and Howard University.
4. The bill contains limitations on payments for school assistance
in Federallv affected areas under the various sections of Public Law
815 and 8'74 which are identical with limitations whieh have been
carried in previous appropriation bills. In addition, the bill provides
that none of the sums arpropriated are available for entitlements
under section 403(1) (c) o P.L. 874, which is the section of the law
prov~ding for pa}'lllents on. account of children who reside in public
housmg.
5. On page 2 of the bill the Committee has included a provision
that amounts appropriated for carrying out title I of the Eleme~tary
and Secondary Education Act in the :fiscal year 1976, shall be available
for carrying out section 822 of Public Law 93-380.
6. A proviso has been inserted on page 3 of the bil'l to assure that
the aliocation to each State under title IV, part C of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 does not
fan· below the amount allocated to that State for comparable purposes
for fiscal vear 1975.
7. On pagi! 10 ofthe bill is language requiring that none of the funds
appropriated for the National Institute of Education may be used to
award a grant ot contract to any educa~onal.laboratory, research a~d
d:evelopmen·t: c~hter, or any other proJeet tf any emp·foyee of smd
laboratory, center or project is compensated, directly or indirectly,
in whole or in :part from Federal funds at an annual salary in: excess of
the f'.ah:n<:r paid to the Commissioner of Education or the Director of
the Nationai In:sti'tute of Educ~ttion.
8. Title III of the bill contains a number of general provisions, all
of which have beeu carried in previous appropriation: acts, which place
limitatio:rls on tire use· of funds in: the bill and which might, under some
circumstances, be construed as changing the application of e:xi:sting
law.
·

The fol1owing limitations and legislative provisions not heretofore
carried in connection with any appropriation bill are recommended:
On pages 2 and 3 in connection with "Elementary and secondary·
education": Provided further, That amounts approprwted for carrying
out title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act in the fiscal
year 1976, shall be available for carry'ing out section 822 of Public Law
93-380: Provided further, That the amount made available. to each State
from the sum heretofore appropriated for the fiscal year 1976 or from
the sum appropriated herein for the fiscal year 1977 for title IV, part 0
of the Elementary and Secondary Educat'Wn Act shall not b6 less than
the amaunt made available for comparable purposes for fiscal year 1975.
On page 4 in connection with "School assistance in Federallv affected
areas": Provided further, That the amount made available to each local
educat:ional agency 1tnder sai,d Act of September 30, 1950 shall not be
less than 80 per centum of the amount made available for that purpose
for fiscal year 1974: Prom:dedju.rther, That none of the sums appropriated
herein shall be available for entitlements under section 403(1) (c) of said
Act of September 30, 1950.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to clause 2(1) (4), Rule XI of the House of Representatives,
the Committee estimates that enactment of this bill would have minimal overall inflationary impact on prices and costs in the operation
of the national economy.
The total amount recommended in the bill exceeds the budget
request by $661 million; however the increase relates to pr.ograms and
activities which the budget proposes to reduce below the anticipated
funding level for fiscal year 1975. The recommended increase over the
budget occurs primarily in the impact aid and student aid programs
(supplemental opportunity grants and direct student loans) where the
budget proposes cutbacks or terminations. The Committee's recommendations would not create a demand for additional goods or services, but, in general would merely serve to maintain the present level
of output.

'COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET ESTIMATES
FOR 1976
PERMANENT NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY-FEDERAL FUNDS
(Becomes available automatically under earlier, or "permanent" law without further, or annual, action by the Congress. Thus these amounts are not included in the accompanying
bill]

Agency and Item

Budget estimate of new
(obligational) authority
1976

Increase(+ l or decrease

(3)

{4)

(2)

(1)

(-)

t,j

~-

,

Office of Education:
Payments to States and territories for colleges of agriculture and
mechanic arts (act of Mar. 4, 1907) ________________________ _
Payments to States for promotion of vocational education (act
Feb. 2:~, 1917)_____________
----------------Payment of participation snles immlficieneies, indefinite (Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1967) --------------------

$2,700,000

-$2, 700, 000

------------

7,161,000

----------------------------

1, 500, 000

Total, permanent new budget
funds ______________ _

11, 361, 000

8, 661,000

-2,700,000

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AND BUDGET ESTIMATES
AND AMOUNTS RECOMPliENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1976

Agency and item

(1)

Bill compared with-

New budget
{obligational)
authority,
fiscal year 1975

Budget estimates of
new (obligational)
authority, fiscal year
1976 and
tranaition period

New budget
(obligational)
authority recommended in the bill

(2)

(3)

(4)

New budget
(obligational)
authority,
fiscal year 1975
(5)

(6)

TITLE I-EDUCATION DIVISION
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Elementary and secondary education __ 1 $2, 255, 675, 000
Advance appropriation for 1977 ____________ _
School assistance in federally affected
areas_-__________________________
656, 016, 000
Transition period __________ ~---~ _______ _
Emej{ency school aid________________
(!)
ansition period ______________________ c __
Education for the handicapped__ _ _ ___
199, 609, 000
Transition period_ ------------ ------Advance nppropriation for 1977 _________ _
Occupational, vocational, and adult
education__
___ _ -----------681,676,000
Transition period __ ------------------------Advance appropriation for 1977 ___ ------Higher education ____________________ 1 2, 131,271,000
Transition period _______________ -~--------Library resources_ ----------------167,474,000
Advance appropriation for 1977 __ _
Innovative and experimental programs_---------------See footnotes at end of table.

2

$2, 340, 718, 000
(2,072,888,000)

2

2

$2, 371, 488, 000 +$115, 813, 000
+$30, 770, 000
(2, 072, 888, 000) ---------------- ----------------

266,000,000
5,000,000
101,700,000
325,000
22.5, 000, 000
13, 100, 00{)
(50, 000, 000)

636, 212, OflO
17,000,000
(67,500, 000)
2,00.5, 541,000
124,000,000
10. ooo. 000
(137,330,000)
38,993,000

563,000,000
70, 000, 000
151, 700, 000
325, 000
2 225, 000, 000
10,.500,000
( 100, 000, 000)
2

2

I

-93, 016, 000

+ 297, 000, 000
+ 65, 000, 000
+50, 000, 000

+25, 391,000 -----------------------2, 600,000
(+50, 000, 000)

+ 22, 637, 000
151, 000, 000
+ 134, 000, 000
(67, 500, 000)
-------- ---------------2,233,684,000
+102, 413,000
+228, 143,000
124,000,000 ---------------- -------56, 724, 000
110, 750, 000
+46, 724, 000
·

6.58, 849, 000

< ~~: ~~g; ggg>i--- +a6;89il;ooo- ----::.::z;ioo, ooo
1

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF NEW :BUDGET (OBLIGATIONAL) AUTHORITY FOR 1975 AlllD BUDGET ESTIMATES
AND AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED IN THE BILL FOR 1&76-Continued
Bill compared with~
Agency and item

(1)

Newbudg<Jt
(obligational)

Budget <JStim.ates of
new (obligational)
authority, fiscal year

a11thority,
fi3cal ye:;r 1975

transition period

1976 and

New budget
(obligational}
authority recommended in the bill

(4)

(3)

(2)

New budget
(<.>biigatlon!U)
authority,
fis<l31 year 1975
(5)

Budget estimat.ls of
uew (obllgail<lllal)
auth01ity, fiscal year
1976 and

transition period
(1l)

TITLE I-EDUCATION DIVISION
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

'

Educational activities overseas (special
foreign currency program) ____ _
Transition period_.. __ _
Salaries and expenses__
____ _
Tr3Jlsi tion periDd- _________ ...... _
Studet'lt loa'n. insurance fund __
Tr.ansi tiDn perioo _______ o
Higher education facilities loan and
insur3Jlce fund___ ___
___
Transition period__ _ _ ___ ___ _

2,000,000
200,000
107,841,000
24,643,000
201,787,000

2,000,000
200,000
112, .52.5, 000
24,64:3,000
201,787,000
3{1'

ooo, 00(}

3{1,000,000

2,192,000
548,000

2,192,000
548,000

Subtotal, Office of Education_
Transition period _____ _

2

5, 942, 668, 000
214, 816, 000

2

6, 611, 1.58, 000
411,216,000

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

National Institute of Education __ .. __ _
Transition period ___ _

OFFICE

0~'

80,000,000
20,000,000

8..0, 000, 000

7.0, 000, 000

20, 000, 000

THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR EDUCATION

Salaries and expenses .. _____ _
Transition period ___ _
Total, Education Division ___ _
Transition period ___ _

2

Tota}~ rela~~d agen~ies__

___ _
Irans1hon perwd .. _____ _

1977 ___ _

6, 065, 502, 000

2

9, 836,000
2,9:32,000
22, 43:3, 000
5,606,000
84,158,000
18,728,000

118, 837, 000
27,868,000

118, 837, 000
27,868, 000

(2, 327, 718,

m: l:l: ggg

~~~~et~~~~{ty_-_-.--~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~ l:: l::

-7,334,000

436,815,000

9,836, 000
2,932,000
22,435, 000
5,606,000
84,158,000
18,728,000

6, 184, 339, 000
268,283,000

+ 21, 693, 000

6, 726, 658, 000

2,408,000
602,000

ii~rfe~e~JKc~.''tf~~ ~~~~---~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
TotaL _____________ ._----_. ___________________________ -------

2

2,408,000
602,000

2

6, 845, 495, 000
464,683,000

(2, 377, 718,

+661, 156,000
+ 196, 400, 000
(+50, 000, 000)

' Includes advance appropriations for 1976, appropriated In the Supplemental Appropriations Act, 1975 (Public Law 93-554), as follows:
Elementary and seoondllry education ______________________________ $2,210,218,000
Edueation for the handieapP<Jd _________________ ----------- ___ __ ___
100,000,000
Occupational, vocational, and adult education_____________________
67,500,000

I Excludes the following currently pending supplemental appropriations for fiscal
year 1975, as rcport.ed by the House Committee on Appropriations:
$4,000,000
Elementary and seoondary education _________ ---------------------

Student loan insurance fund ____ -------- ___ ----------------________

5, 599,000

240,415,00

American Printing House for the
Transition period_ _ _
___ _
National Technical Institute for the
DeaL
____________ _
Transition period __
Gallaudet College_____
______ _
Transition period ____________ _
Howard University____
___
Transition period_ _ ________ _

Grand total, new budget (obligational) authority ______ _
Transition period_. ___ _
Advance appropriation for

as, 5oo,ooo

42,8:34,000
5,q99, 000

1:3,807,000

82,000,000

Total, advance appr"priatlon for 1976------------------------ 2,377, 718,000

408, 902, 000

0

H. R. 5901

.RintQ!. fourth «rongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmuica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-Jive
· ·

Making appropriations for the Education Division and related agencies, for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and the period ending September 30, 1976, and
for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Oong1•ess assembled, That the following
sums are appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, for the Education Division and related agencies,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and the period ending September 30, 1976, and for other purposes, namely :
TITLE I-EDUCATION DIVISION
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, title I, part
A ($2,023,981,000), title I, part B ($24,769,000), title IV, part C
($172,888,000), and title VII of the Elementary a.nd Secondary Education Act ($97,770,000); title VII of the Education Amendments of
1974; the Environmental Education Act ($3,000,000); section 417(a)
( 2) of the General Education Provisions Act; part J of the Vocational
Education Act; part IV of title III of the Communications Act of
1934; the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education Act; and part B of
the Hea.deta.rt-Follow Through Act ($59,000,000), $2,414,158,000, of
which $]27500,000 shall be for educational broadcasti~ feeiHMee and
shall remain available until ex_~?ended : Provided, That o£ the amounts
appropriated above the followmg amounts shall become available for
obligation on July 1, 1976, and shall remain available until September 30, 1977: title I, part A ($2,023,981,000>, title I, part B
($24,769,000)t title IV, part C ($172,888,000) of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act and sootion 417(a) (2) of the General Education Provisions Act ($1,250,000): Provided further, That amounts
appropriated for carrying out title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act in the fiscal year 1976, shall be available for carrying
out section 822 of Public Law 93-380. For carrying out title IV of
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act an additional
$11,633,852 for fiscal year 1977: Provided, That none of such funds
may be paid to any State for which the allocation for fiscal year 1977
exceeds the allocation for comparable purposes for fiscal year 1974.

'

SCHOOL Al'SISTANCE IN FEDERALLY AFFECTED AREAS

For carrying out title I of the Act of Se:ptem'ber 30, 1950, as amended
(20 U.S.C., ch. 13), $660,000,000 of wh1ch $46,000,000 shall be for
payments under section 6, $603,000,000 shall be for payments under
sections 2, 3, and 4 in accordance with subsection 5 (c) of said Act, and
$11,000,000 shall be for payments under subparagraphs (B) and (C)
of section 305 of the Education Amendments of 1974. For carrying out
the Act of September 23, 1950, as amended (20 U.S.C., ch. 19),
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$20,000,000, which shall remain available until expended, shall be for
providing school facilities as authorized by said Act of September 23,
1950: Pr()1)ided, That, with the exce:ption of up to $5,000,000 for repairs
for facilities constructed under section 10, none of the funds contained
herein for providing school facilities shall be available to pay for any
other section of the Act of September 23, 1950, until payment has been
made of 100 per centum of the amounts payable under section 5 and
subsections 14(a) and 14(b): Provided further, That of the funds
provided herein for carrymg out the Act of September 23, 1950, no
more than 47.5 per centum may be used to fund section 5 of said Act:
Provided further, That the Commissioner of Education is hereby
authorized to provide amounts necessary to meet the costs of providing
increased school facilities in communities located near the Trident
Sup~rt Site, Bangor, Washington; notwithstanding section 421A
(o) (2) (A) of the General Education Provisions Act, the Commissioner is authorized to approve applications for funds for this purpose
on such terms and conditions as he may reasonably require without
regard to any provision in law. For "School assistance in federally
affected areas" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976,
$70,000,000.
EMERGENCY SOHOOL AID

For carrying out title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the
School Aid Act, $241,700,000. For carrying out title IV of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Emergency &hool Aid Act, for
the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, $325,000.
Emer~ncy

EDUCATION FOR THE HANDICAPPED

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, the Education of the HandicapC Act, $236,375,000: Pr()1)ided, Tha.t of this
amount, $110.000,000
part B shall become available for obligation
on Ju1y 1, 19¥6, and shall remain available until September 30, 1977.
For "Education for the handicapped" for the period July 1, 1976,
through September 30, 1976, $10,500,000.

,

OCCUPATIONAL, VOCATIONAL, AND ADULT EDUCATION

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, section 102
(b) ($20,000,000), parts Band C ($433,529,100), D, F ($40,994,000),
G ($19,500,000), H ($9,849,000) and I of the Vocational Education
Act of 1963, as amended (20 U.S.C. 1241-1391), and parts B-1, D, and
F of the Education Professions Development Act, and the Adult
Education Act of 1966, $669,650,100, including $16,000,000 for exemplary programs under part D of said 1963 Act of which 50 per centum
shall remain available until expended and 50 per centum shall remain
available through June 30, 1977, and not to exceed $18,000,000 for
research and training under part C of said 1963 Act : Provided, That
of this amount $71,500,000 for the Adult Education Act shall become
available for obligation on July 1, 1976, and shall remain available
until September 30, 1977. For "Occupational, vocational, and adult
education" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976,
$151,000,000.
HIGHER EDUCATION

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, titles I 1 III,
IV, and parts A, B, C, and D of title IX and section 1203 of the H~gher
Education Act, the Emergency Insured Student Loan Act of 1969,
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as amend~~ section 207 and title VI of the National Defense Education
Act, the Mutual Educational and Cultural Exchange Act of 1961,
section 22 of the Act of June 29, 1935, as amended (7 U.S.C. 329),
section 421 of the General Education Provisions Act, title IX of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Aot, and Public Law 92-506,
$2,439,309,000, of which $240,093,000 for supplemental educational
opportunity grants and amounts availa:ble for work-study grants and
for incentive grants shall remain available through September 30, 19J7,
$23,750,000 shall be for veterans cost-of-instructiOn payments to institutions of higher education, $715,000,000 shall be for basic opportunity
grants (including not to exceed $11,500,000 for administrative
expenses) of which $703,500,000 shall remain available through September 30, 1977, and $452,000,000 for subsidies on garanteed student
loans shall remain available until expended. For' Higher education"
for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, $124,000,000,
to remain available until expended.
LIBRARY RESOURCES

For carrying out, to the extent not otherwise provided, titles I
($49,155,000) and III ($2,594,000) of the Library Services and Construction Act (20 U.S.C., ch. 16); titles II and VI ($7,500,000) of the
Higher Education Act; and title IV, part B ($147,330,000) ofthe Elementary and Secondary Education Act, $218,054,000: Provided, That
the amount appropriated above for title IV, part B of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act shall become available for obligation on
July 1, 1976, and shall remain available until September 30, 1977.
INNOVATIVE AND EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS

For carrying out the Special Projects Act (Public Law 93-380),
$36,893,000.
EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS (SPECIAL FOREIGN CURRENCY PROGRAM)

For payments in foreign currencies which the Treasury Department determines to be excess to the normal requirements of the United
States, for necessary expenses of the Office of Education, as authorized
by law, $2,000,000, to remain available until expended: Provided, That
this appropriation shall be available, in addition to other appropriations to such office, for payments in the foregoing currencies.
For "Educational activities overseas (special foreign currency program)" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976,
$200,000, to remain available until expended.

'

SALARIES AND EXPENSES

For ~ing out, to the extent not otherwise provided, the General
Education Provisions Act, and the Education Amendments of 1974,
including rental of conference rooms in the District of Columbia,
$105,224 000.
For "Salaries and expenses" for the period July 1, 1976, through
September 30, 1976, $24,643,000.
STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE FUND

For the Student Loan Insurance Fund authorized by the Higher
Education Act of 1965, $201,787,000, to remain available until
expended.
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For the "Student Loan Insurance Fund" for the period July 1, 19'76,
through September 30, 19'76, $30,000,0007 to remain available until
expended.
HIGHER EDUCATION FACILITIES LOAN AND INSURANCE FUND

For the payment of such insufficiencies as may be required by the
trustee on account of outstandin~ beneficial interest or participations
in assets of the Office of Education authorized by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare Appropriation Act, 1968, to be issued
pursuant to section 302(c) of the Federal National Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U.S.C. 17l'l(c)), $2,192,000, to remain available until expended, and the Secretary is hereby authorized to make
such expenditures, within the limits of funds available in the Higher
Education Facilities Loan and Insurance Fund, and in accord with
law, and to make such contracts and commitments without regard to
fiscal year limitation as provided by section 104 of the Government
Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 849) as may be necessary in
carrying out the program set forth in the budget for the current
fiscal year for such fund.
For "Higher Education Facilities Loan and Insurance Fund" for
the period July 1, 19'76, through September 30, 19'76, for the payment of such msufficiencies as may be required by the trustee on
account of outstanding beneficial interest or participations in assets
of the Office of Education authorized by the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare Appropriation Act, 1968, to be issued pursuant to section 302 (c) of the Federal National Mortgage Association
Charter Act ( 12 U.S.C. 1'll'l (c)), $548,000, to remain available until
expended, and the Secretary 1s hereby authorized to make such
expenditures, within the limits of funds available in the Higher
Education Facilities Loan and Insurance Fund, and in accord with
law, and to make such contracts and commitments without regard to
fiscal year limitation as provided b:y_ section 104 of the Government
Corporation Control Act (31 U.S.C. 84~ 1m11 'be n~~&ry in
carrying out the program for the current fiscal penod for such fund.
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

'

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF EDUCATION

For carrying out section 405 of the General Education Provisions
Act, including rental of conference rooms in the District of Columbia,
$'lo,ooo,ooo, of which up to $30,000,000 shall be made available by the
Institute to the educational laboratories and research and development
centers: Provided, That none of the funds appropriated under this
heading may be used to award a grant or contract to any educational
laboratory, research and development center, or any other project if
any employee of said laboratory, center, or project is compensated,
directly or indirectly, in whole or in part from Federal funds at an
annual salary in excess of the salary ~aid to the U.S. Commissioner of
Education or the Director of the N at10nal Institute of Education.
For "National Institute of Education" for the period July 1, 19'76,
through September 30, 19'76, $20,000,000.

I
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OFFicE oF THE AssiSTANT SECRETARY FOR EDUCATION
SALARIES AND EXPENSES
For necessary expenses to carry out sections 402,404, and 406 of the
General Education Provisions Act, $32,500,000, of which not to exceed
$1,500 may be for official reception and representation expenses.
For "Salaries and expenses" for the period July 1, 19'76, through
September 30, 19'76, $5,599,000, of which not to exceed $400 may be for
official reception and representation expenses.
TITLE II-RELATED AGENCIES
AMERICAN PRINTING HOUSE FOR THE BLIND
For carrying out the Act of March 3, 1879, as amended (20 U.S.C.
101-105), $2,408,000.
For "American Printing House for the Blind" for the period
July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, $602,000.
NATIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF
For carrying out the National Technical Institute for the Deaf Act
(20 U.S.C. 681, et seq.), $9,836,000.
For "National Technical Institute for the Deaf" for the period
July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, $2,932,000.
GALL~UDET

COLLEGE

For carrying out the Model Secondary School for the Deaf Act
(80 Stat. 1027) and for the partial support of Gallaudet College
authorized by the Act of June 18, 1954, $22,435,000, of which $2,255,000
shall be for construction and shall remain available until expended:
A•lllA~..rrhat if requestelt~~ MlCh construction shall be
suE_ervised by the General Services Administration.
For "Gallaudet College" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976, $5,606,000.

,

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
For the partial support of Howard University, $84,158,000, of which
$10,000,000 shall be for construction and shall remain available until
expended: Provided, That if requested by the university, such construction shall be supervised by the General Services Administration.
For "Howard University" for the period July 1, 1976, through September 30, 19'76, $18,728,000.
TITLE III-GENERAL PROVISIONS
SEc. 301. Appropriations contained in this Act, available for salaries
and expenses, shall be available for services as authoriied by 5 U.S.C.
3109 but at rates for individuals not to exceed the per diem rate
equivalent to the rate for GS-18.
SEO. 302. Appropriations contained in this Act ·available for salaries and expenses shall be available for expenses of attendanoo at meetings which are concerned with the functions or activities for which the
appropriation is made or which will contribute to improved conduct,
supervision, or management of those functions or actiVIties.
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SEc: 303. No part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall
remain available for obligation beyond the current fiscal year unless
expreEB!y so provided herein except as provided in section 204 of Public Law 93-554.
SEC. 304. No part of an~ appropriation contained in this Act shall
be used to finance any Civil Service Interagency Board of Examiners.
SEC. 305. No ~art of the funds a.ppropriated under this Act shall
be used to proVIde a loon, guarantee of a loon, a grant, the salary
of or any remuneration whatever to any individual applying for
admission, attending, employed by, teaching at, or doing research at
an institution of higher education who has engaged in conduct on or
after August 1, 1969, which involves the use of (or the assistance to
others in the use of) force or the threat of force or the seizure of
property under the control of an institution of higher education, to
require or prevent the availability of certain curriculum, or to prevent
the faculty, administrative offiCials, or students in such institution
from engaging in their duties or pursuing their studies at such
institution.
SEC. 306. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is
authorized to transfer unexpended balances of prior appropriations ·t o
accounts corresponding to current appropriations provided in this
Act: Provided, That such transferred balances are used for the same
purpose, and for the same periods of time, for which they were originally appropriated.
SEO. 307. Funds contained in this Act used to pay for contract services by profitmaking consultant firms or to support consultant appointments shall not exceed the fiscal year 1973 level : Provided, That
obligations made from funds contained in this Act for consultant fees
and services to any individual or group of consulting firms on any one
project in excess of $25,000 shall be reported to the Senate and House
of Representatives at least twice annually.
SEC. 308. No pa.rt of an.y ~roprir.tion contained in this Act shall
be use<r, other than for normal and recogniZed executlve-Tegi'Sfative
relationships, for publicity or propaganda purposes, for the preparation, distribution, or use of any kit, pamphlet, booklet, publication,
radio, television or film presentation designed to support or defeat
legislation pending before the Congress, except in presentation to the
Congress itself.
Sro. 309. No part of any ·a ppropriation oonta.ined in this Act shall
be available for -paying to the Administrator of the General Services
Administration m excess of 90 percent of the standard level user
charge estwblished pursuant to section 210(j) of the Federal Property
and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as amended, for space and
services.
SEO. 310. None of the funds provided herein shall be used to pay
any recipient of a grant for the conduct of a research project an
amount equal to as much as the entire cost of such project.
SEC. 311. None of the funds contained in this Act shall be used for
any activity the purpose of which is to require any recipient of any
project grant for research, training, or demonstration made by any
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officer or employee of the Department of Health, Education, and W elfare to pay to the United States any portion of any interest or other
income earned on payments of such ~rant made before July 1, 1964;
nor shall any of the funds contained ill this Act be used for any activity the purpose of which is to require payment to the United States of
any portion of any interest or other income earned on payments made
before July 1, 1964, ·t o the .American Printing House for the Blind.
Sro. 312. Funds appropriated in this Act to the .American Printing
House for the Blind, Howard University, the National Technical
Institute for the Deaf, and Gallaudet College shall be awarded to
these institutions in the form of lump-sum grants and expenditures
made therefrom shall be subject to audit by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.
SEC. 313. None of the funds contained in this Act shall be available
for additional permanent Federal {X?sitions in the Washington area
if the proportion of additional positions in the Washington area in
relation to the total new positions is allowed to exceed the proportion
existing at the close of fiscal year 1966.
SEc. 314. No part of the funds contained in this Act may be used to
force any school or school district which is desegregated as that term is
defined ill title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law 88--352,
to take any action to force the busing of students; to force on account
of race, creed, or color the abolishment of any school so desegregated;
or to force the transfer or assignment of any student attending any
elementary or secondary school so desegregated to or from a particular school over the protest of his or her parents or parent.
SEC. 315. (a) No part of the funds contained in this Act shall be used
to force any school or school district which is desegregated as that term
is defined in title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Public Law
88-352, to take any action to force the busing of students; to require the
abolishment of any school so desegregated; or to force on account of
race, ~~e transfer of etudMts to or from a pattieuht:r'
school so desegregated as a condition precedent to obtaining Federal
funds otherwise available to any State, school district, or school.
(b) No funds appropriated in this Act may be used for the transportation of students or teachers (or for the purchase of equipment for
such transportation) in order to overcome racial imbalance in any
school or school system, or for the transportation of students or teachers (or for the purchase of equipment for such transportation) in
order to carry out a plan of racial desegregation of any school or school
system.
This Act may be cited as the "Education Division and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1976".
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Spealeer of the HOU8e of Repruematives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECF!:TARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
REt1ARKS 0 F THE PRES I DENT
UPON VETOING
H. R. 5901

EDUCATION APPROPRIATION ACT, 1976
THE CABINET ROOM

1:55 P.M.

EDT

I am today returnin~ without my approval
H.R. 5901, the Education Appropriation Act, 1976.
Throughout my public life, I have believed
and still believe -- that education is one of the strong
foundation stones of our Republic. But that is not the
issue in this appropriation bill.
The real issue is whether we are going to impose
fiscal discipline on ourselves or whether we are going
to spend ourselves into fiscal insolvency. This is the
first regular appropriation bill passed by the Congress
this year. It would provide $7.9 billion -- $1.5 billion
over the budget which was submitted in January.
Earlier this year, I drew a line on the budget
deficit for fiscal year 1976 at $60 billion. Even that
deficit is far too high. But on May 14, the Congress
drew its own line at the even higher deficit level of
$69 billion. Today, the Congress' own July 21 budget
scorekeeping report estimates a possible deficit this
year of over $83 billion.

,

I cannot, in good conscience, support such a
huge deficit of that magnitude. Nor can the people of
this country afford the inflation that would inevitably
result, this year, next year and the year after. Money
appropriated by the Congress inevitably is taken from
the people -- either through higher taxes, or by inflatio~- ;:-0
or both.
,,, .,,
0

,_
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This appropriation bill is too much to ask the\'\
American people -- and our economy -- to bear. I urge
,,
the Members of the House and the Senate to sustain my
veto of this bill and then we can work torether -- as we
have before -- to achieve a responsible compromise.
END

(AT 1:59 P.M.

EDT)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

JULY 25, 1975

Office of the White House Press Secretary

--------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I return without my approval H.R. 5901, the Education
Division and Related Agencies Appropriation Act, 1976.
Throughout my public life, I believed -- and still
believe -- that education is one of the foundation stones of
our republic. But that is not the issue in this appropriation
bill.
The real issue is whether we are going to impose fiscal
discipline on ourselves or whether we are going to spend
ourselves into fiscal insolvency.
This is the first regular appropriation bill passed by
the Congress this year and it provides $7.9 billion, $1.5
billion more than I requested.
Earlier this year, I drew a line on the budget deficit
for fiscal year 1976 at $60 billion. That line is considerably
higher than I would like. On May 14, the Congress drew its
own line on the deficit at $69 billion. But now, the Congress'
own July 21 budget scorekeeping report estimates a possible
deficit this year of $83.6 billion.
I cannot, in good conscience, support such a deficit,
not only because of what it means this year, but next year
and the year after. In fact, if this bill were to become
law, nearly $1 billion would be added to next year's deficit.
While I do not insist that my original budget recommendation
is the only one acceptable, I do believe major reductions must
be made in this bill. The Congress could make a substantial
move in that direction by simply accepting my recommendations
for impact aid and higher education. In these two areas alone,
Congress has added $913 million to my proposals.
No single program is more bankrupt than the Impact Aid
program. Starting with President Eisenhower, every Chief
Executive has recommended reform or abolition of impact aid.
Yet, the Congress would allocate three quarters of a billion
dollars of the taxpayers' money to this program over the next
15 months. This program is a luxury we can no longer afford.
If we are to do what must be done, we must stop doing what
need not be done.
We must also avoid increasing the funding of other
programs unless we have the money to pay for them. In that
regard, I urge the Congress to reconsider the $434 million
added to my $2 billion recommendation for higher education.
The other increases the Congress has added to this bill
are a part of the trend over the past several years -- a
little more for every program. In this case, "a little more"
adds up to nearly $629 million.
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Taken as a whole, this appropriation bill is too much
to ask the taxpayers -- and our economy -- to bear.
I urge the Congress to sustain my veto of this bill and
then we can work together -- as we have before -- to achieve
a responsible compromise.

GERALD R. FORD

THE WHITE HOUSE,
July 25, 1975.
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